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REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
rciiMsiii-:!) n inn tiiuk.sdav morning hv tiik 
KepAlicai Journal Mliskii Co. 
Largest Circulation in City aud County, 
>1 rscrU'TIon Ti;ums. In advance, $2.00 a year; 
within the \ear, $2..r>i»; at the expiration of the 
ear, $5.00. 
\n' in isi\(; Tkhm>. F*>r one square, (one inch 
1 length in •olumu, $1.U0 for one week, and 2a 
cents f.*r ca«-h .-ub-r.juent insertion. A fraction of 
a '•quari' charged as a full one. 
The following are authorized agents for the 
•lout nal. 
s. K Mi.ks, No. 2ai> Washington St.. Huston. 
T. * Kvans, 2‘.d and 2!Hi Washington St.. Huston. 
i*l 1 tVill.L A ti* in State >t.. Host on. 
IF *i: v< ! Im»i»i», 2'L'i Washington St., Ho.-ton. 
I’ IFiwia.i. A »'•».. in spruce st.,New > rk. 
I. II. I»Att>. ii i'ark IF>w, New ^ork. 
-I itM Kl id.K'-* remitting money or desiring to 
hi,, tin- ad -Ire- u papers ehange’d, must state the 
I* *-t < Mire to which the paper has been sent,.ms 
u ‘11 as the. oilier to which it is to go. 
'Mib-icribers are recpiested t<> take notice of the 
late on the colored slip attached to the paper. It 
on!'. !'■ nan of receipt now n<ed. For instil nee, 
M.a\ v7. m uie that the subscription 1- paid to 
at date. \\ liaii a new payment is made, the date 
";!i changed to correspond, and Sl'lls 'K1 H 
I l«,v* M!K Kl a.d l>Ti:i> mi SFK THAT THKIII 
I>A I l> AKK tolIKKCT. ."uhsiTibors in arrears 
«i‘4• iv air-ted t,» forward the sums due. 
Ijje.ii Agents for the .Journal. 
II. a ;e; I4* ailt !lori/.ed to re. ei V4‘Slibserip 
‘h and n.!\ rti-ements for the .buirna! 
-1 t: t !•.. Adams- 
i.i.i -1 Ion \ F. Nicker- -n 
M< -s d. Franklin (’li.asc. 
Wimi la-mu. K. M. Hall. 
Singio Copies o; the Journal, 
in ic be had ai the toll.* ing plain's 
Hki.i \s Journal < Mice .1. « al-'.w. n A t .... 
Main si. M. 1* W.i. ... k A Son. Main St I». I* 
I’abil. Ma^onh Temple. High M( 
SI. \ Us 1*411: I \t ;he I*..si 4 Mi. r. 
I’.l < Ksi*4 u;; !-.nier\ A > 
Win i:i mr! F. M. Hal: 
< M I d.\ -F. I ,ewis. 
BELFAST DIRECTORY. 
l: \ii.KO.\DS AND sn. VMliOAlS. 
I i';i a ica e 7.0m a. m.. '..10 ami 7..V* p. in. l- rei. lit 
a’ “i1 !. .ii Arrive .7.20 and logo a. in., 0.2.'* »•. in. 
r. t ai a. in. standard time. 
I*■ Kit" leave for Kostnii. dally. e\e,(it S.ill.la., 
a* a I •, u -j *. vi., l.-cal time, or on trriv.d from 
Ii i• _*»r. 
lioai- leave for liaiuor ami intermediate land 
in da d v, e\. p: I i. at li'o i' ..... k v M. 
SI V .1 s. 
i:• i!::-: i., I- iv. p. mile through M-i rill. 
Ivm.\ and K.i-t Km \. daily. Leave- Freedom 
iai 7 in an iv eg in lie I last at 11.1.”* a. ill. 
He’n riling have- li.ii.a-: a 1 p. m., arriving at 
I 1 h»in at .*> }-> p. in. 
!K-if. i-I to I‘.any. i. :to mile-, through lie towns of 
-. >io.-l,i •■:. Fro-peet.. Frankfort, \Vinler- 
P >r; II in.]• I. ii .in.i liangor. Daily except Sun 
da I li.-lta-; ev er; day at 0 a. m. Return 
.... mi.' I ia !>_;•> daily ;i 7 a. m., arriv mg in Re I 
la -i at 2.3u j'. m. 
ii. !ta-t to .Auga-ta, In miles, through the towns 
II■. out. S'.'ir-nidii!, I.; 1 ierly. Molitville. Paler 
•>. mi.a. so. \ a -all.oro and Augusta. Daily ex 
i>t lay. I cave I tel fa .-t every day at J p. m., 
it: v iny atRelfa-l at 11 a. ia. 
P !:. t.» No;;.i ‘-ear-port. 10 mile-, via Swam 
■ daily i ..-.iv. lielia-l at J p. m. lidtiruing, 
ill liell.a-i 12 m. 
Ifast to IK.eklaud, :iu mile-, through the towns 
<>i Sort lip* >rt. I.'.neoluv ill.-. < amden and Rockland- 
D.i .1.1 s •;. i. 1 Arrive at Iie!la.-t at 12 m 
I a v Steila-t at 2 p m 
I ie 1 la-t to i. ni re ! .im- onviii. 12 mile-. tli;.< 
line- ;• w 1 .n e P.ihi.i-: Monday-, Tiiui- 
■ I V raid S.-.I unlay at ". p. in. Leave I entre same 
d y -. arriving at'lielfa<J at 12 m. 
lie I la to s« .'.r-port. 7 mi !e-, lw ire daily except 
Sunday I. v» lit lfast at ;t. in. and 7.37* m., 
or on live, of the lie Hast train. Leave'-..a r-port 
at a .: ;i. in. ami L ie p. m., arriv ing at liellast in 
-e -•>: ..meet with the trains. 
,-«»< 1 I.M s. 
lii.i.i.ipii's. The follow iug jsthe programme for 
>u id:-.v -ei v iee m the different ehurelic- 
ll.ipli.-t hureh. High street, Kev. deo. 12. Tufts, 
pa sal.hath School, I p. in. preaching, 2.I7» p. 
Ill pi ay er meetiny. 7 v. ]i. ill. 
.a re gat: o i,; J j -1 I luireh, corner of Market and 
H Ii -tied-, Ih-v. ||. ! Hack. Preaching ai lo.dn 
... i•,. sal.liath ).12 m.; prayer meeting or 
le lIII'. 7 L p. 111. 
< atholie « Imri'ii. "\er High school Imiiding, 
• nureh street, supplied hy Rev. Fatliei Phelan, 
Winierport. >erv i- lourtii Sunday in » very mouth. 
M 17. l.ureli. M tiler sir. t, Lev Ii. ( Wcntw oftli 
p -tor. Pra; er meeting at p. m.; Saiihath school, 
lu |.*. a. m.: pn .a-i.ing 2.id n. young peoples' 
meet iny ■. m. y. lie: a 1 pi: ;c: meet ing, 7 p. in. 
I 'nit a :. « In n < mire!, red. L’ev .1 A. >.a\ 
age. pa-or. P; earning h...;r In. 4m: i. in.. Sunday 
Sell....! i'2 III. 
I 'niv r-ali-t < lu rch, Court -treet. Sunday 
Mv-.-xie. Tin- t o.. li» meet at Ma.-unie Te’lipie, 
t; :is. eon-erot Main am! High -treet-. 
P e-'lne ommamlery K T.. No. 11 Regular 
Ma ling- 2d Wedni'-day evening in each month. 
Sp. ai meeting- at call. 
King >oh.moii .imeil, IL A -. M., No. 1 Regii 
in meeting |-t Tuesday evening in eaeli month. 
:-,.<e. ial meetings al •ai:. 
'i:, at Ida ii K y c Are!, ( liapter. No. 7. Regular 
ting- l-t M m l.i\ evening following full iu m.ii. 
sp. eiai- :.f call. 
P: nix !. No. 21. Regular meeting- Mol), 
d iv v e• -i: ..! lief..re full moon, special- at 
e ill. 
! .>:s■.i:i ha-e Lodge. N >. 12*'.. Regular meet 
ming in each mouth. Specials 
at call. 
1 *. i*i;ri.M.t.x t «e;i't.it <»i.i> Fki.i.-iws. Podie- 
ai o.| 1 iHall, corner Main and High 
streets. 
.a Mion Pali;.-. P. AL. No. !. 1. (>.<>. F., meets id 
i»ll f.-iiovv.-' Hail on t:,c 2d Thursday evening at 
each i-muith. 
I cot F.-.f.«a: mient. No. 2a. Regular meet- 
..a the I •: and 3d Tue.-day evenings in each 
ii uith. 
Waldo l.odye. No. lj. Uegular meeting even 
idav evening. 
ii..i:; Degree Lodge D. oi IL Regular meet 
2d llh Tuesday evenings of each 
tout h. 
>i, Ti. .i ri. v it-. Re I fast Lodge, No. 3u. Reg* 
iii.-d:ay cry Monday evening at the Cniver- 
church e.-try. 
A. 1 Rusiue.-- meeting; every-Saturday 
,.n tin I'nitariaii Church parlor. 
A ; Ti, ina- il .Marshall Post, A. IL, 
x 12 L’. yaila: meeting- tirst and third Thursday 
ina. each month, at i.. A. IL Hall, Main St., 
!,. F. McDonald'- harness store, 
r :i. sea-ide c range. No. 21d. Regular 
.■ii; y m ry Saturday evening at IVnoh-eot 
I i- e, Ri-:,vvn’- oruer. Northport. 
!..ia:; i,range. No. !7u, meets every Saturday 
m.;: ai the new I uiidiugou the Augusta n»a*l, 
.. Randall Kills'. 
:; v v < ; a > ,ii ncil. No. :;r,2, Amkuican Khoncx 
11 ■ > % -»i:. Meets at Deo. i d dohuson's olliee, 
ill!, l p,! .. !., a ?!)•■ 1st and 3d Mondays id' each 
month. 
Hi ia vsr Ihivii, No. 7'.»:’., Rot ai. Awamm. 
Si. !-- at Ki. y c o| l.ahor r. oiu, dolmson Hall, 
the 2d and p,h Thnrs.lav evenings of each 
immth. 
Kxi'.HISOl- I’V I III AS, Sllv 1 (Id-:- Lodge, No 
Regular m ting even Tuesday evening, at 
■ id l ellovv-’ Mali. 
Kxioiiis ui L\i»(*K. Meet in .John-on's lia'.l, 
!Lgti street. 
i»: g \ cm!,! No. ‘.11J,regular meeting e\cry 
ml evening. 
-i.\s||,|. L. s. ( Meets every Monday* eve- 
.. in -mall \e.-try in the RaptDt ( luireh All 
‘i:iutaiii|ii:iu- are cordially invited. 
ItKI.FVST POST (JKFfCI.. 
otumeiiciug Oct. 2m, Western mails close at 7.20 
m. and s p m. Kasteru closes | p. m. Local 
Trains leave lh-!fast, standard, at 7.0m a. m., 3.4m 
,, 7 1. p. m. local. 7-2' a m l.nsp.m., -.(is 
in. Arrive, standard, .V:;o a. m., lo.2n a. in., 7.00 
m h-cai. a.A5 a. m., 10.13 a. in.. 7.23 p. ill. 
hirerlorj of Agricultural Organizations in Maine. 
11 vi\i: snn duvnck, P. of II. lion. Fred'k 
R.■• i.ie, Master, i.orham. F. A. Allen, Secretary, 
12.1-1 A'lhuni. 
M UNI. St ATI. AciMCI I.TI'lt\i. S(K lFTV lion. 
Rut'ii- Prince, Pre-ideiit. South Turner; A. L. 
I > unison. Secretary Portland. 
M\im. Ko\ui» <»i \<.i:k i:i. d. M. Deer 
j. President, Sa<-o; / A. <*ilhert, Neeret .ry 
North < ireene. 
12 \-ti:un M mni. Fan: Association JP.n. d. P. 
Pre-ident., Rangor, K.-.ra L. Stearns, See 
‘etary, Rang(»r. 
M UVli S'l'.ATI-: dF.iCSFI CATTI.K ASSOCIATION: 
II ai /. A. tiilliert, President; N. IL Pike, Seere- 
1 a ry.. Wiuthrop. 
M um; Statf PomoumsIcal Sociki v : C. S. 
Pope, President, Manchester, Samuel L. Roard- 
mau, secret;try, Augusta. 
M vink r.i:i:‘lvi;i:rKits’ Association d. R. Ma- 
ui. President, Mechanic falls; Isaac Hutchins, 
clary Wellington. 
W i.sii'.kn Maim: Ri.i: Kki.fi its’ Association: 
Di-.d. A. Morton, President Kctlicl; F. D. VVcd 
•me, Neeretary iNdand. 
Mum. Muc'ino siii.f.i- Rutdiioats* Associa 
I* »\ C-d. S. W. Tiiikham, President, Ansoii; (,eo. 
1 M »ore, Secretary. North Anson. 
Main i-: A i*n i.ii it a i, s.miftv: I {c\.C. M. 
Herring. President, ISrunswick ; Mrs. M W. Ilinck- 
Seeretar Rowdoinham. 
Il i> reported that the long contest hot ween 
the Atlantic cable companies is at an end. 
Il is believed that all tlie now ships of war 
uthori/.cd by the existing law will he Imill on 
die Delaware. 
•Inly was the warmest month on record on 
d*e summit of Mt. Washington, and the rain- 
fall was in excess of the average. 
Engineer Melville of A retie fame has been 
•bade the head of the Bureau of Steam Engi- 
neering of the Navy Department. 
The trial races to select a yacht to defend the 
America’s cup against the Thistle have been 
t down for September 13,15 and 17 ofl* New ' ‘>rk Harbor. 
Promineut Texas Democrats declare that 
1Democrat who aided the Prohibitionists 
die recent campaign, including Senator 
'gan, will he boycotted. 
Investigations now going on in Minneapolis, 'dim., show that saloons have been permitted 
"in without a license provided they eontril*- 
’« d to the Democratic campaign fund. 
The Farmer and the City Folks. 
v dinner said: “One thing 1 don’t like about 
>t folk* -they lie either so stuck up that you can’t 
!‘a;;11 ‘‘"i witli a haystack polo or ho blamed friend ,af diey forget to pay their board.” ( Ituflalo r*'press. 
Brighton cuttle Market. 
Bkujuton, Aug. 1*. 1S87. 
.\iii mist ol live stock at market—Cattle, 2115; Mu |> ami Lambs, <1530; Swine, 21,450; Horses, 170; \ cal calves, 7o. 
Number from the different Mates: Western 
cattle, ls-»0: Canadian cattle, 000; Northern and Kastern cattle, 130; Conneetieut cattle 10; 
Western sheep and lambs NMO; Maine sheep and lambs 2H>; Western swine, 21,150: Massachusetts 
storc pigs :{uo, Canadian sheep and Iambs, Olio. 
Brices of Beef ( attic W i()0 it. live weight— 
Bhoiee quality, $5 oo«5 25; lirst quality, .*4 7o.j, 4 St); second, *4 7.0 *j 4 «»<); third quality, $430g4 40; 
poorest grades «.f coarse Oxen, Bulls, Stags, Tex 
an, Colorado. .*2 7543 05. 
Brighton Hides, 5'sc. y It.; Brighton Tallow, 3 
U•'* 'i '• & tt»; ontitrv 1 i ides, 0 c. fr .b; Countrv 
j Tallow, 2 «-254c. t/lt.; Calf Skins, 7L s^c. V R*; t auil. '-kin.-, jiiAtuc each ; extra heavy wool skins, 
H .»ual 7.» each Cow hides, ye L 11.; sheared skins, 
25 435c each. 
W orking Oxen—No demand, no sales. Drovers 
ret used to buy in the country, informing farmers 
that it is impossible to find a purchaser when they 
eonie to thi- market. We find weekly speculators who have in the market stocks of this class, trust- 
ing to luck an I in hope.- that some contractor may 
w ant a pair. (hmtation- £!Ly 10nyp25ijl.15.jl lay 
lolly 1 7-".. 
Milch Cows and .springers—Trade during the 
l ast week has been fair in the demand and satis 
factory to the sidling interests; extra choice dairy 
cow found ready purchasers at values fully up to the limitations. Among the arrivals during the 
P*tot w eek were some very choice new milch cows, 
and long before the close of the market we noted a 
large number were secured by speculators. Sales 
noted •! extra choice dairy cows, s75 each; 2 
springers. £55 each; It. cow.-', £-52 50 per head; 3 
cow-, ».;;; each; 1 very extra milch now ,$10'i; 7 
new mil.-h row.-, s-fiii each : 2 milch cows, s|o each ; 
I new miieh cow. 7-7 | new milch cows, £50 each; 
I new milch e >w s57.5c»; 2 new milch cows, ,*35; 
I new milch c*«w, £44: I springer. s4 1: 2 milch 
row.-. .*3;» eaeli. mil'ii cows, sJ7. each; 2 new 
milch cow’s, each. Duntatinn-- ('hoiee, £(»«)« 
mi; ordinary, dj ei.intuon, s2>«:;7. 
Swine—Th. an :va! from the We't were <-nii-igu- 
ed w 11 o 11 t lioim slaughterers and wei -taken di 
reell> from the ears to the .-laughter Inx.-e. The 
toll..wing consigners received the shipments ol 
tin week .John I*. Sipiire ,V Co., Charles f|. North 
.V Co.. Niles Brothers. Dentation-: Western frit 
hogs. 5'4 yper |b., live weight;country dressed, 
id, yiPj,-. pet Hi. store in light supply ; the de- 
mand -low : those oil oiler brought to market from 
the neighboring cities and town-, and di-po-d of 
it all manner ol ,;i\- h..m .*1.5" t.- *fu per head. 
1 d from c.c to hie per 1 !;\r weight. 
1 Be.11 ( a Ives Trade w 1- fair, -in i th. offering- 
; w.ere taken at a deriine from last week, (mot 1 
toil- Cuoicr, 5.I.V. 1 |:- It.. ordinary. 4‘, «4 qe k*'II.; 
I common 2 .<1 le ti It.; •« •!»-=, sd 25 «1 5Ucacii. 
...-tpts iig«.t. demand •lull. The 
o lie ring in fad .-oielitiou 1 a daiightering. t^tiota 
j tfii'- '• :* tl i 1 -'.i... a- old-, £1 I y21: 
ear old-, s 17 
>heep and Lamb- -The arrixal- were all from 
th. We-t and .-.msigu.d p* -laugliter-hoii-e. cos! 
ing, landed sheep, L.5e V II,. I;-mliyd-e I:- I!,, 
live w eight. 
<i;i!l U * •• -11 and ■ *.. ! I.n <>: *; combined with the 
I nil:, i! r. I: > i; I -.-d ill 11 Im-.-: plasters 
nub.. » :iid• r' s. \V. \ I*. backache Pla-tcrs the 
Im s’, in i.i mark. t. Price •_*.'> cents. 
"bite N.ilir Wile evelA iia\ dill illp he* ;.n lee 
al lilt- a.-lmfc nr is I he ei »|| II11"' she will « ed 
imiierial lor curl papers ven oil. r.. mi ei. wn;L 
el a- we are ha\ Slip. 
l> »n'r Sill lie system w ilh = j;iin:i.• •, t«. ; \. i:t nr 
cure Fever a-.d A. i: Aver'- Apia ( lire 1 the 
speeilie I'm the .i-.-i-e, and :> :n es no poi-mis to 
produce di/./.inc--. -Value headache. or oilier 
disorders. 
An :er dite weipiiii.p two i.n- fell in Indiana the 
other <ia\ and a mailbox w Im w a hoeii pota- 
toes II. d with shrill even, incut, “Al nib |: 
Yoimp, ..Id, ami n;i«l«11 aped, till experience the 
womlert'iiliv lM-i.eiiriaielbei-.il' Aver’- Sjtrsapat- 
iba. Younp ehildien, -mb rinp from s.*rc eyes, 
-nr.- ears, scald head. or with any scrofulous taint, 
become healthy and si romp b\ tin- use td this medi- 
cine. sj bott!.• s, s.'.. 
|| i '-I:!-, ju-liee to pnt one laxvxcron the bench 
ui -mail -alary and allnxv other lawxers }.. ta!k 
him t«- deal!i and edit et larpe fees f..r <1 .inp i;. 
IVltl* SllUM.nl Wnl \V nlield. V Y w a-atllu-. 
ed W llh -e\e;e e.Mlph, w itll paill in tin* side and 
im p- and pen. sal depr.---mu. e;m-sup-liim-elf and 
*fiend- irreat alarm lb hied manx reim-dh w iIII 
no pood result -. <»ne holt le of W is I x it's It \ I s \ \i 
\Viu»< i!i;t:t;\ completely cured a.m. 
A crank in Savamiali. Mn.. shot at the woman 
xvi.n retn-ed iiim, but the ball wa- topped !»v la 
bn-tie. made dd mw -pa j •> a m i i.. w as tin in 
iured. Now is the time to sal. crib.- 
Women with pale, color!. t'ares \\ In 1 -e| w ak 
and di.-eouiaped. will ree.-ixe both mental and 
1 ».*t i 1. ipor ii\ a-inp < at ter Iron Pills, which 
ur< Jiiade hi tin- blood, iutm and complexion. 
1'" the no\e! color- .i!' enietl for women'sclothe.- 
"f “eni.-hed -haw berry" :.i:d “whipped .-ream" 
ha- been n ided th* < “-lapped bn'e\ 
ii:»X Inp UM‘d \dain-.-n'- P.otanir t .npii Pal.-ani 
b*r bronchial atleetion-, lin n-cm at.d severe 
cold-. I am prepan din -ay that it ha a horded a 1 
nm-t immediate relief in mV. uu.-I -cm iv all.-n k-: 
and I consider it tin- most ei.eetiv.- preparation ..t 
it- kind for all di-cast.- .•; the throat and bron- 
ebitis. lb d b. tlowlet, 1,. nti-t plat-- Maine 
Alissioisai .” li i.d boh:.- Intents, at the drup 
pists. 
“Previ. u- enpapcmelit- are one of t!r iv u! 
'•es oi eix ib/.ati-an. They are a i»enelicial invention 
to enable ptibin- nmu to avoid pettinp into trouble 
some places. 
How to 
y "U »• lo'-t-u's pre.-e.-iptious. Send ti.f-e J cents 
staiup.-. !.• pa*, po-tape, and receive |>r. Kaut- 
inann preat treatise en disease.-; illustrated in 
e .I. -; it piv es hair -ipits and abbrev iatinii.-. Ad- 
dles- A. P. onlway A: t o.. Poston, Mn--. _‘w:;:> 
A pot*;.1-- ha- written smue lines entitled “A 
Dead summer It sin refers to the present uni 
nicr. we know what ailed it. it was .-nn-tna-k. 
lb-1 Irate Uiilrim*, Nursing 
Mothei-, «ivcrw' i.nl >h n and for all diseases 
where tli<- »i--u* are v, asting a wax from the abil- 
itx to digr-t ..I, nr 11. in overwork; slnmM take 
>e«»U'- Kninl-i..n -.1 I'm;* < *.«1 Liver oil with ID 
j»<»11111»>|»hit»• s. I used tin* Kniulsion on a lady 
who was dcliea u Il pul her in such good health 
and Ih sh, that I must sax it is the best Lnndsioii.’’ 
-L. 1*. Wai>i>li.l, Nl. IL, Hugh s Mills. S.C. USA 
A writer in an agricultural journal ask-. “How 
can hogs be made to pay It is impo-.-iblc. I be 
be*-1 way is to keep them out ol the hotel dining- 
room altogether. 
Wonderful lures. 
W. I> Hoyt A. Co., Wholesale and Retail Drug 
gists ,,f Koine, (hi.. say Wo have hern selling 1M*. 
King's New Discovery, Klretrir Ritter- and Ri k 
Ion'- Ai idea Salve for lour years. Have never 
handled remedies that sell as "well, or give such 
universal >atist'aeti«ni. There have been some 
wonderful cures ctl'ccted by these medieines in 
this city, several eases of pronounced Consump- 
tion hav e been entirely cured by use of a few bot- 
tle*, of Dr. King'- New Discovery, taken in connec- 
tion with Kleclrie Ritters. \\ e guarantee them al- 
ways. 
Sold by K. II. Moody. 
••1 was so mad at i.eorge last night,” -aid a girl 
of her sweetheart. “Yes,” said her ill-natured 
brother, “I noticed when I looked in the parlor von 
vvere in arms.” 
b really Fvtltcd. 
N't a few ol the citizens of Re I last have recent 
ly become greatly excited over the astounding 
facts, that, several of their friends who had been 
pronounced hy their pliy.-ieians as incurable and 
beyond all hope—si; fieri ng with that dreaded mou 
stcr « onsumption —have !•« cn completely cured by Dr. King's New Discovery tor t oiusimiption, tlie 
"til' remedv that dues positively cure all throat and lung diseases, Cough-. ( olds, Asthma and 
Rronehitis. 
Trial bottles free at K. IL Moodv’s Drug Mon*, 
large bottles .<|. 
A student at N anderbiit I'mvcrsity lias broken 
the world’s record for kicking, lie can now make 
his own term- with auv base ball manager in tin* 
country. 
I have been for several years a sufferer froiuhav 
fever and severe head colds, and have tried other 
remedies in hope of getting relief but have found 
none that can compare with Klv's ( ream Ralin. I 
would not be without it for any consideration. It 
is simply wonderful in its client upon the nasal or 
gans. s. A. Rurtt, Wilmington. N. ( '. 
I can cheerfully recommend Klv’s Cream Haim 
to the sullcriug pnhlie lor hay lever and stoppage 
of the air passages. I have tried it and line! ii give- 
immediate relief. —.1. K. Rector, -Jut* Rock st.. Little 
Rock, Ark. *2\v:W 
| The man whose ulster is in the keeping of his 
I “uncle" is jii-i as happy these days as lie wlm.-c 
| fur trimmed Newmarket is hanging ill a bcaulifwl- 
l.v carved oaken wardrobe. 
Tliey strolled along the broad p.uade. 
John Jones and pretty Miss Maria. 
“Your teeth are awful, John,” she aid 
“Why don’t you buy the hca lit i tier? 
s«*c miiic! Ilovv white! Yes Tis my wont 
To polish them with SOZoRONT.” 
Love Turns Ills Rack 
on slovenliness, as regards the teeth. Keep them 
pure, all ye who wish to he beloved and caressed. 
so/ODoNT is unequalcd as a means of whiten- 
ing, polishing, and preserving them. 
The weather out West is something terrible. 'The 
other day an I'linois man went around to look at 
-ome pop corn In* had planted and found il had all 
popped. 
KuekicnS Arnica Salve. 
The Rest Salve in the world for Cuts, Rruiscs, 
Sores, I'leers. Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Kruplious, and positively cures Riles, or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. I*rice ••!."* cents per box. 
For sale by Richard il. Moodv. 
In asking a young lady to favor you with “Sing 
To Me Only Once Again," be careful not to pul any 
stress oil the words “only once,” or dire results 
may follow. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Svri i* for children 
teething is the prescription of onenf the best female 
nurse:-and physicians in the United States, and has 
Imjcii used for forty years w ith never-failing success 
hy millions of mothers for their children. During 
the process of teething its value is incalculable. It 
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and 
diarriuca, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic. 
By giving health to the child it rests the mother. 
Brice i5c. a bottle. Iv48 
Attached to a car in a Boston depot the other day 
was a sign beating this inscription : “This car does 
not go.” The next car horc n similar sign inscrib- 
ed “This car will not go.” That is, the first car 
would like to go, perhaps, hut is unable. The sec- 
ond ear is able to go, but absolutely refuses to go, 
and cannot be induced to budge an inch. 
First confidence man—“How did you make it 
down in Kansas?” Second ditto—“1 lost all the 
money I took with me.” “How? Policeman grab 
you?” “No, a real estate agent got hold of me.” 
“Aren’t you tired of this vacation, nia?” asked 
a little fellow'. “J am tired of tin* noise, you make, 
that’s all.” “And I’m tired of the noise you make 
trying to stop the noise I make.” 
Mr. Tahnago says that people who go to heaven 
will have lots to do there. Tills lets out the Anar 
cliists. 
FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
for this ilepaitnicnt brief surest ions, facts, 
ami experience are solicited from housekeep- 
ers. farmers and gardeners. Address Asri- 
enltnrai editor. Journal Office, Helfast, Me. 
Butter Making as a Trade. 
“Eo-opcrative creameries have been in active 
operation throughout the West for many 
years," said a farmer the other day in conver- 
sation with a New York Sun reporter. ‘*It is 
only during the past fifteen years that they 
have been introduced into New England, I 
think the first one was started in a little Con- 
necticut town in 1*72. Now there are over 500 
in the five New England States alone. That 
looks like a successful experiment, doesn't it? 
And this is the way they arc run : 
“All the farmers in a certain part of tlie 
country form a sort of company. Land is pro- 
cured, ami the necessary buildings erected, all 
equipped with the required machinery. As a 
rule tlie land is bought at a nominal figure, and 
paid for by subscriptions. Money for the build- 
ing and machinery is raised by loans secured 
by mortgages. After everything is ready for 
business a suitable man is engaged to superin- 
tend the work. He must not only bean ex- 
pert butter and cheese maker, and skilled in all 
dairy work, but his general business qualifica- 
tions must be of a high order. As a rule he 
gets a pretty lair salary, ranging from $1.500 
to >‘2.500 p( r yi ar. dependent entirely upon the 
number of cow.' supplying milk, and his skill 
as a butter maker. He hires help, and tin? 
creamery is ready for business. 
••Every farmer having an interest in this 
cream, rv simply milks his cows, and his part 
■f tin w irk done. At first the creamery 
would rather op all the milk. This was found 
t>* be rati, r laborious and apt to load lip the 
creamery with gnat quantities ol skimmed 
milk, which, by its quantity, was practically 
useless. More recently instruments ha e been 
made by which cream gathered at various farm 
houses call he accuratelv measured, so that the 
milk is m i aside hi tl««t farmhouse cellar, the 
ream is allowed to rise, and only that is taken. 
Farmers always have use for skim milk. An 
accurate account <h ail iiie eream gathered is 
kept. ea.-h larmer being credited with so main 
quarts, whatever other standard of measure 
i- adopted. For imtter making on this large* 
-c.de all this machinery lias been invented. Hy 
i! busier is not only made quicker ami easier, 
but being made in'large quantities, its quality 
is more apt to be uniform. Afti r the butter is 
•-old tlie aeiual nmniug expenses of theepam- 
rv are deducted and the balance as prolit is 
paid over to tlie farmers supplying the eream. 
This is done pro rata according to the amount 
of eream furnished hy ■ nrh farmer. 
“Now. i( has been found that by this iu< Shod 
ihe fanm r receives more money than he would 
i! he w 11 to conduct a domestic dairv of hi- 
own. He gets the advantage of ail the labor- 
saving machinery, is mu hindered with the ex- 
tra iabor and iv-ponsil>ility, and d not liave 
to st <-k a market for his products. All this i- 
doiie by the creamery. From actual experi- 
ence il has been found that the profits are also 
much larger. 
“The care of the milk and tlie making of but- 
ter has always fallen to tie slum of the farm- 
er's wife. I venture to say that then.* is no 
part of the farm work that is harder or more 
wearing. ll<-vv manv of the farmers* wives 
retain I’m r<»-v rh.-rk- and rounded forms that 
ch'ira<'iivb ed them as maidens? Surrounded 
by ever v thing in nature conducive to health 
and strength, yet they soon wear out. and 
vv hv : I localise of the dn adfui drudging work 
that falls to them. F.ut tlii- changed imw, 
and tlie farmer's wife < = to-day is healthier 
and stronger, and. a- a nalural consequence, 
m »p' omelv N w. I am referring to Hie New 
England fanner's wife, because 1 know about 
her. but I have no doubt that our experience 
will in-1 I good in the West and in every other 
section of the count!) where the creamery is 
ill vogue. 
“< Mm < f the resuils of this system of dairy 
work has been the foundation of an entirelv 
mv trade, that «»f butter making. Famous 
bulb : n:ak« r- are known from olio end of tin 
iaud to the oilier, l! requires a man of brains 
to l e a nmipi fen! butter maker. C ompared 
with other trade- hi- pay is very much better, 
ami aln:o-t rank-with professional men. Then 
again, there are famous creameries, from 
which tin* biitti r always brings a much higher 
•and fancier price. This is due to the reputa- 
tion of the butter makers employed. For many 
years butter from the famous creamery at El- 
gin. Illinois, has been suppo-ed to be much 
•iiperior in point of grain and Jlavor to that 
made bv any other creamery it: the country. 
Hut vv e are pressing the western creameries 
very el.iM-ly now, ami New England Imtter is 
fast gdting rejiutati»>n. 
“! -ii] ;cm that one of the greatest benefits 
to the farmer has been the necessity for him to 
implant upon the quality of his stock. A poor 
e..w cats quitt as much as a good one, and of- 
t• u title little more. It took many years to 
drubflii- ; j.i tin- heads of -nr old mosshaek 
fanner, i uf he ha- finally eoinc to see it. The 
re-lilt is Shat the old scrub native cattle are 
fast being killed off. and in their place are .Jcr- 
si )s, lloi-teins. Ayr.'iiires and I dirham-, ail of 
Hi. in with elaiins for distinction as producers 
of mlb. and butter.” 
Sleeplessness. 
>le< plo-i.e--. writes a contributor to Cas- 
sell's Maga/inc. in probably nine eases out of 
ten. i- ca ised by continual mental strain or 
worry. The capillaries of the brain become 
stretched, and lose their resiliency: they arc 
Uliahi", therefore, to empty themselves of 
blood, when the hour of rest comes round, and 
so wakefulness continues far into the night 
until the body is fairly worn out and sinks 
into the lethargy of exhaustion. 
It will l>» well for people who sutler tints to 1 
at once take* a holiday. You say you can not, 
that business will not permit you. 
! doubt this very much. Would you really 
throw your life, or probably your reason, aw ay 1 
for tlie .-ake of business? The question is one* | 
you ought to try to answer. But it is my 
privilege to tell you that, in the early stage of 1 
sleeplessness, a lew week's stay at a bracing 
seaside place often acts like magic; people re- 
turn home restored to health and calm—return 
home to positively wonder that the cares and 
wot i* s that so bothered them could have been 
such bogies. 
Abov* all other remedies for sleeplessness 1 
place change of air and change of scene, in 
conjunction with plain, nutritious diet and a 
more natural way of living. 
Whv ean 1 not sleep? It may he that you j 
nail) have-- unknown to you—some functional 
derangement of the liver, the stomach or the j heart. This mu>t Im removed, and sleep will 
return to your pillow, and with it health. 
'Think and consider whether of late you have 
given wa\ to any table indiscretion that may 
have allected the liver and rendered it either 
sluggish or !<•,» active. in these eases the 
blood w ill in reality have become poisoned and 
contamination with Idle, the mind becomes dull 
and probably gloomy all day and over active 
toward-, nightfall. Thu silrc indication of 
treatment is to strictly regulate the diet for a 
few weeks, to take an occasional blue pill at 
night, with a gla-.*. of lhillna water, half an 
hour before breakfast, and to take a course of 
Turkish baths (if permitted l»v your own 
medical adviser), with a reasonable amount of 
cxercPe in the open air. 
Dyspepsia will product: sleeplessness, and 
may in ordinary eases be cured in the same 
way, tlimuh aperients should rather Im: avoid- j 
ed. Most careful regulation of diet is how- 
ever, a sitr qua non. 
it is not a good plan to go to bed with an 
entirely empty stomach. Again, if the body 
f ob hot, a cold hath, followed by a bottle t.f ; 
soda water and fifteen grains of the bicar- 
bonate of soda, will have a good effect. 
Sometimes a hot bath will do more good than i 
a cold one: the state of one's own feelings is 
to be consulted, and the results made a mental 
note of. 
I>o you smoke much? If so. a return to 
health is not to he expected until the habit is 
overcome. 
Kxereisc in abundance taken during the day 
in the open air i- in hundreds of eases a cure 
for sleeplt s-oic-htl; lids exercise should llot 
he of a to..* fatiguing kind: it should he spread 
over a great many hours; it should be pleasant, 
calming exercise, and not continued up to a 
late hour. Overfatigue must be carefully 
avoided.. 
Tin? practice of taking stimulants to any ex- 
tent is very apt to produce sleeplessness by 
keeping up an unnatural excitement, of the 
brain. 
H im* m.yiis has been recommended as a 
night-cap. and even stronger stimulants. 
The) should only he prescribed by a medical 
man, for they are narcotics, and narcotics in 
any form tend to make matters worse in the 
long run. 
'Veil, then, what 1 wish particularly to im- 
press upon my readers is the fact that sleep- 
lessness must he sought out and removed be- 
fore there can l e the slightest chance or hope 
<»f anything like a permanent cure. 
Then hygiene steps in for good—regulation 
of diet and of your entire and complete method 
of living. 
Hist; betimes :iml b:ive that bracing coM bath, 
with a few lintel fills of sen-salt in it, cat some 
fruit before breakfast.notably prunes, oranges, 
grape* or stewed apples. 
Avoid tea and coffee and cigar allurements. 
Take mi kind of stimulant on an empty 
stomarli. Avoid fret and care and overexcite- 
ment during the day. Determine—if you can 
—that nothing shall annoy or irritate you. 
Take exercise—you must, even though at 
great expense and inconvenience. 
Cycling in moderation, and without "spurt- 
ing” or rushing iiji hills, is the best and most delightful of exercises, hut beware of catching eohi; always change a damp undergarment be- 
fore sitting down to dinner, and, previously to 
redressing, it will lie found most refreshing to 
rub the body with a cold wet sponge, then to 
dry with a lough towel. 
Never eat when fatigued. Dine early, live 
plainly, take nothing that is in the least likely 
to diagree witli you. 
Take a last good walk about an hour before 
retiring for the night. 
Look upon narcotics in any shape as poison. 
And now a word or two about the bed-loom 
itself. Tin: room should lie large,most cleanly 
and free from dus., with a proper system of 
ventilation by door and window. 
Tile temperature should lie equable all 
through Hie night and through the year as 
possible— from .71 deg. to III) deg., according to 
tlie age; the old and very young requiring 
more warmth than the young and middle- 
aged. 
An Old Eider’s Death. 
Bring me the jacket ami cap, wife; you ncctlu’t 
look so queer, 
I didn't mean to speak so lmrsli, hut so long 
lyin'here 
lias made me kind of peevish like, it’s along of 
the awful pain, 
Hut I’d like toforc 1 die to put the old colors 
on again. 
The doctor says there ain’t no hope, and it had 
to conic some day— 
If it wasn’t for leaving you, old lass, I’d he 
glad to go away, 
For i rode my last race long ago, and I’m no 
use anyhow, 
They can give me pounds and a heating, the 
lads that arc riding now. 
And the men that I’ve ridden at times for—all, 
all of ’em dead and gone, 
And other owners are claiming the colors I’ve 
often worn, 
Kxeept the green and yellow, that I’ve rode in 
many a heat, 
For the man that, claimed ’em as his was a 
terrible one to heat. 
I I shall never forget that day, when he took me 
under the stand, 
And looks me square in the eye, and catches 
me hold by the hand. 
And says, kinder cool and collected, --You 
must ride your best to-day, 
For I’ve got my all on the filly, so don’t throw 
a chance away.” 
And 1 did my host by the master, and I did my 
best with the horse. 
And I'd have won by a head had it been but a 
shorter course,' 
For i always >wore by the mile, for the tiliy 
she couldn't stay, 
I hit the extra furlong did it, and the head was 
the other way. 
But it Broke the master up. ami lie never raced 
again. 
And many a year has passed since in his grave 
he’s* lain. 
But if I should meet him above l can look him 
fair in the fare. 
A* a man that ha* done Ids duty, and never 
sold a race. 
And you say old Bill has Seen asking: why 
don't he come and see? 
(• ood as 1 was. lie was better, bv a couple of 
pounds, than me, 
Ami it hr was coming behind me, I rode for 
all 1 was worth. 
Ami I’d rather have seen the devil than him at 
my saddle girth. 
So put my arms through the sleeves, and the 
old cap on my head, 
It's only a fancy, you know; you'll be glad of 
it when I'm dead; 
Bor it makes me fee! <|uijLc happy, and 1 ain't 
afraid to go ♦ 
T<» meet the Master above in the colors I've 
worn below. 
A Village Scandal. 
‘*1 do not believe it!” said Mr*, <«rani, em- 
phatically. 
“But what everyt*od\ says must be* true." 
persisted Mrs. .b Urey. 
"By no means," said I h it n (i ran!. “(Mice 
everybody said the eanb was Hat. now we all 
know it is round.” 
"Speak tor yourself," retorted Mrs. JellYey. 
I dor.’L know it's round, but I'm willing to 
believe it on good evidence. Thank heaven, 
I’m not so stubborn that 1 won't believe. I'm 
otic of tlie sort that can be convinced of a tiling 
even if 1 don't see it." 
Mis. (irant flushed a little, and tears came to 
her eyes. 
"She is my friend, and I love her dearly." 
she .-aid. "She has faults every one can see 
that-- but tl.i- wicked.shameful story, I simply 
cannot helieu it. Oh, Mrs. Jell rev, can you 
Slot see that it is a matter of eonseietiee with 
ni!- as well as with your" 
Mrs. Jclfrey, a little ashamed, but of tin-same 
opinion still, rose* to go. 
"If the matter is brought up in the church, 
you will then hear all the evidence. After you 
see the lett< r you may change your mind." 
Bine Falls was convulsed over its first scan- 
dal. The tongue of censure, that had faintly 
reproved when Abram Harris had carried his 
mother oil'to the poorhouse, and indulged in 
audible criticisms when Laura Cowles had been 
baptised iu the river in midwinter during a 
lun ch revival and died of inflammatory rheu- 
matism a week afterward, bad now broken 
silence and carried the story from bouse to 
bouse until it was on everybody's lips. 
A mania for visiting seemed to have broken 
out among the ladies. Half a dozen could In* 
seen any day. with a little bundle of knitting 
or crochet in band, going to make informal 
visits or calls at the homes of their intimate 
friends or near neighbors. To be sure each 
lady was very particular to explain, if oppor- 
tunity oflered. that she had promised Mrs. So- 
and-so a new stitch or pattern, or she had been 
intending to take her work and “run in” to see 
Mrs. Sueh-a-one for six months or more. It 
was really a shame to neglect one's neighbors' 
so. 
Mrs. Jeffrey and Mrs. Martin were seated on 
the back porch of the Jeffrey mansion, engag- 
ed in earnest and confidential conversation. 
Overhead in the apple tree the robin sang un- 
heard. ( Mi the floor a mischievous kitten play- 
ed with Mrs. Martin's ball of zephyr, tangling 
the thread unheeded, while her crochet work 
lay idly in her lap. 
"She always did seem frivolous to me,” re- 
marked Mrs. Jeffrey. "No care of her house, 
no interest in domestic matters. There's a 
great deal said in these days about a woman’s 
hiding a Hod-given talent under a bushel, and 
smothering her genius under domestic drudg- 
ery; but I've noticed that the women who are 
domestic and take an interest in their homes 
are not the women who figure in scandal cases 
or elopements.” 
“Perhaps,” replied Mrs. Martin, who was not 
so conservative as her neighbor, “there’s a 
great deal of human nature iu women as well 
as men. Most of them take an interest in some 
"tie thing besides housekeeping. With some* 
it is painting, with others music, others fancy 
work or religion. I’ve known women who 
were really dissipated, you might say, iu re- 
ligion.'' work; they carried it to such unreason- 
able lengths. You and 1, not being gifted iu 
any of these directions, have gone on in plain, 
quiet home life. But we must not on that ac- 
count. find fault with those who see life from 
a different standpoint, or call them frivolous 
because they take an interest in things we don't 
care for. Mrs. Downs was always fond of 
dress and fancy work, blit until this story came 
out everybodyseemed to like her/’ 
“Well, you* can say what you please,” re- 
turned Mrs. Jeffrey, wrathfully, “when a wo- 
man behaves herself, she won't be talked about. 
The most shameful part of the whole affair is 
her assumed innocence. I saw her myself 
walking the streets with Mr. Colton only last 
evening, as cool as you please. If there’s a 
man in this village that I pity, it's Jack 
Downs.” 
Tin; next day was Sunday, and the minister, 
Mr. Snow, looked around at the rapidly tilling 
pews with a feeling of ealin eoniplaeeney. 
Everybody belonging to the congregation was 
there. Every fare wore a look of keen ex- 
pectancy, and whenMark Downs entered with 
liis pretty wife, signiiieant. looks were ex- 
changed and a suppressed sensation was visi- 
ble throughout the audience. 
Youthful and pretty, she added to these at- 
tractions by a taste in dress that was simply 
perfect. As she came slowly up the aisle 
twirling her fan nonchalantly, whispered com- 
ments passed from one to another. 
"How brazen! Did you ever see such ef- 
frontery?*’ murmured Mrs. Dorr to Mrs. Cow- 
les. 
‘••Site’s a plucky little piece!" said Mr. Mar- 
tin to bis wife, in a tone in which surprise was 
so evidently flavored with admiration, that his 
betterhalf bestowed on him a glance of with- 
idacity!" said Mrs. Itrown to her 
daughter Cora. 
Hut that voting lady, who rejoiced in the dis- 
tinction of being the Village poetess, was wrap- 
ped in poetic, contemplation. She knew that 
Mrs. Downs bad fallen under public disappro- 
bation because of a love-letter that bad been 
found by some one. addressed to her and in Mr. 
Colton's* band-writing. 
Other people saw tlie reprehensible married 
flirt accepting protestations of love from a 
gentleman acquaintance. Not so, Miss Cora. 
This Ityronie state of a Dai is del not so much 
shook her moral sensibilities, as it presented a 
theme for her muse to portray the agonies of 
misplaeed alleetion. Viewing the whole mat- 
ter simply as an abstraction, she surreptitious- 
ly drew out her hymn-book and slyly pencilled 
on Hie margin: 
I,et the colil world deride me, 
I will hot love dice more, 
Whatever fate betide tliee— 
Iler she stopped, the only rhyme that sug- 
gested itself being “gore.” Struggling with 
tlie situation, she bad just changed the line, “I 
will not sited tbv gore,” to “My heart hilt van 
adore,” when she was recalled to herself by tlie 
sound of Mr. Snow's voice as be tinished read- 
ing tlie usual list of notices. 
“A most painful circumstance having arisen, 
that seriously attects us ns a community as well 
as a congregation, since it comprises the good 
iiamcs of two of our members, I feel it a duty 
to afford an opportunity for a full explanation. 
The congregation is invited to meet at the par- 
sonage to-morrow evening at eight o’clock. I 
hope that every member of this congregation 
will lie present.” 
After that it mattered little whether tlie ser- 
mon was a marvel of brilliancy or tlie dullest 
disquisition that ever bored along-suffering au- 
dience. No one paid the slightest attention to 
it, except old Major Dorr, who was so deaf 
that lie only caught about one word in ten, and 
hud thus missed the story of the love-letter that 
the school-teacher hud written to Mrs. Downs. 
After tlie conclusion of the services, Mrs. 
Cowles. Mrs. Itrown, Mrs. Martin and Mrs. 
Jeffrey stopped in the aisle for a moment's con- 
ference. 
“I shall take Rea trice < 'cnci out of t he school,” 
I said Mrs. .leflrey. “No child of mine shall lie 
under the instruction of a teacher who writes 
love-letters to a married woman.” 
“And to think that Mr. Snow should attempt 
to cover it up and excuse it!” added Mrs. Cow- 
les. “I don’t know but we shall be obliged to 
withdraw from the church. 3f jr husband thinks there is a great deal of corruption among minis- 
ters themselves nowadays.” 
Certainly no one was better able to detect 
corruption anywhere than 31r. Cowles, if half 
the stories of his own immoral escapades could 
be relied upon. But Mrs. Cowles’ frieuds re- 
mained discreetly silent on this point. 
“1 shall not allow Cora to go to the parsonage 
to-morrow evening,” interposed 3Irs. Brown. 
“1 think the discussion of such subjects has a 
most demoralizing effect on young people, it 
is a deplorable affair all round.” 
But when the evening came Cora did go. 
More than that, to her mother’s great horror, 
she crossed the room and sat down by Jack 
Downs and his wife, who sat alone together on 
the long sofa, although a great many were 
standing up around the large parlors. 
This was not so much from sympathy with 
Mrs. Downs, as a professional instinct such as 
that which impels a surgeon to investigate all 
sorts of pathological monstrosities. She want- 
ed to observe for herself the ravages of re- 
morse. humiliation and unhappy love, the bet- 
ter to finish her poem. 
But 31rs. Downs was as pretty, as gay and 
as nonchalant as ever. Once or twice she whis- 
pered behind her fan to her husband, and once 
she actually laughed, which so outraged the 
sensibilities of the more severely virtuous mat- 
rons that they shuddered with horror. 
Mr. Colton was a romantic looking young 
man. with disheveled hair, and a look of gen- 
eral shrewdness, lit; had lately conic to Bine 
Falls as a teacher, and now stood leaning 
against Hie mantel. Ili> romantic appearance, 
so attractive to the ladies, was due to his hair, 
which lie wore long on account of liis ears, 
they being enormously large, and an interest- 
ing pallor which was caused by dyspepsia, and 
not unhappy io\ e, as the young ladies supposed. 
**i have here,” said Mr. Snow, “a letter which 
lias been a theme of much severe comment. 
I'Ik* envelope is addressed to Mrs. Downs, and 
it was picked up in the street by Mrs. 3Iartin’s 
little son, who took it to his father’s grocery, 
'file contents are in a different penmanship, 
with Mr. Colton’s name as a signature. I will 
ask Mr. Colton to make an explanation, which 
will, nodouht, be satisfactory.” 
“Satisfactory!” repeated Mr. Cowles, with 
more spirit than politeness, “it seems to me 
that when a man writes in that ^tyle to sm- 
other man’s wife, calling her husband a base 
wretch”—here he east an indignant glance at 
Jack Downs—“and urging her to run away 
with him, a satisfactory explanation is not ah 
easy matter.” 
“You are mistaken, sir.” answered Mr. Dol- 
ton. “An explanation in this case is very easily 
made. ! am a member of an amateur theatri- 
cal club, and 1 wrote out my part at Mr. Downs’ 
one evening, copying if out of a hook of his. 
Mrs. Downs gave me an envelope from one of 
her loiters that, lay on the table to put the man- 
uscript in, and I unfortunately lost, it on my 
way home. 1 will now read the lines, if 31 r. 
Cowles will look over the printed pages and 
see if 1 read them correctly.” 
Shamefaced, 31 r. Cowles looked oil while 
31 r. Dolton read, with much dramatic effect : 
M v angel II y \\ itli me : 
Afar in other lands lievoml the sea 
\\ e*ll Imild a home saered t*» love and thee. 
Scorn the base w retch \\ ho in your liumhle home 
Profanes the name of love—ah, he my own! 
Ami heaven is not so high, nor earth so vast, 
Put that its treasures at thy leet I'll east. 
There is a full page of it. with my name 
signed at the bottom, but ibis will stilliee, i 
think," and Mr. Colton coolly sal down while a 
look of consternation went round the room. 
Mrs. Downs went up to Helen (Jrant and 
kissed her. 
Thank you. dear, for your faith in me. I 
heard all about it, and 1*11 never forget it as 
long a> I live." 
she looked so gentle and girlish in her dain- 
ty white draperies, with that look of rhildish 
gratitude in her Mile eyes, tint kind-hearted 
Mrs. .1 cilery went up and pul her motherly 
arms around her, and said, with tears in her 
eyes: 
"Forgive me—forgive us all, won’t you?" 
•lack answered for her: 
"She forgives you, we Imth forgive you, 
neighbors and friends: but if any man repeats 
sneli stutV again, about my wife or any other 
woman, 1 give him warning here and now that 
il will allbrd me infinite pleasure to give him a 
sound thrashing." 
And that was the in^t of the great scandal at 
Pine Falls. 
The Constitutional Centennial Celebra- 
tion. 
To rm: Ewtok or tin: Joiknai. : For 
ilie purpose of answering several comiminiea- 
tions upon Hie above subject, and especially to 
call the attention of the people of the State of 
Maine to tin's important event soon to take 
place, 1 ask a brief space in your columns. 
The Constitution of the t inted States was 
adopted by the convention, and was transmit- 
ted to the old Congress by George Washington, 
its President, September 17th, 17*7, and the one 
hundredth anniversary of this important event 
it is proposed to celebrate in the city of Phila- 
delphia, in September next, from the loth to 
tile 17th, inclusive. Public attention was call- 
ed quite conspicuously to this occasion last 
year, by the convention of the Governors of 
the thirteen original States, who met to con- 
sider the question, and as a result commission- 
ers were appointed to meet in convention at 
Philadelphia to map out a programme and 
elect the officers necessary to carry it into 
effect. This convention met December 2nd. 
1*S0, and elected Hon. John A. Kasson, of 
Iowa. President, and Hampton I,. Carson, 
Esq., of Philadelphia. Secretary. I will un- 
dertake here to give only a brief abstract of the 
programme. 
The 15th of September is assigned for a pro- 
cessional, industrial display, its object being to 
illustrate, in contrast, the customs, domestic 
characteristics, commerce, arts, implements of 
industry, means of transportation, A:<\. of 
17*7 and 1**7, with a view, by object lessons, 
of demonstrating the changes and national 
progress made in the first century of our con- 
stitutional existence. The display is to be en- 
tirely processional, and will be mounted upon 
ears prepared for the purpose, and accompan- 
ied by various civic organizations. In the 
evening, the Governor of Pennsylvania will 
hold a public reception in honor of the Gover- 
nors of the States and Territories present. 
The Kith of September is designed for mili- 
tary parade and review of the militia of the 
several States and Territories present. Effort 
will be made to show, by contrast, the differ- 
ence between military arms, equipments and 
drill in 17*7 and 1**7. The co-operation of the 
Kegular Army and Navy has been assured. In 
the evening will occur* a public reception in 
honor of the President of the Edited States. 
The 17th of September, the third and last day 
of the celebration, will be devoted to the spec- 
ial services of commemoration, and the Presi- 
dent «>f the Enitcd States will preside. An 
oration will be pronounced by Mr. Justice Mil- 
ler of the Supreme Court of the United States. 
There will also be a poem, national hymns, vo- 
cal and instrumental music, and other enter- 
tainments appropriate to the occasion. It is 
hoped that the occasion will give brilliant tes- 
timony to the universal attachment of all 
classes of our people to the great Charter of 
American Liberty, to which wo owe the un- 
paralleled growth and development of the 
several States and the nation. Many of the 
State Legislatures have made appropriations 
of money to enable them to he creditably rep- 
resented in the great industrial and military 
displays of the 15th and 15th. The Legislature 
of Massachusetts set apart a large sum for this 
purpose, and the grand old Bay State which 
then included Maine, so conspicuous in the 
war for Independence, and so ably represented 
in the Convention which founded the Con- 
stitution of the United States, will be ap- 
propriately represented in this celebration. 
The Legislature of this State made no pro- 
vision for a part in this great Industrial and 
Military Display; nor for a representation of 
any kind, but Gov. Bodweil is doing what he 
can to rectify the mistake, and though under 
the circumstances Maine’s part must he hum- 
ble, yet the State will not go entirely by de- 
fault. The Governor and Staff*, and probably 
the Executive Council, will be present, and a 
portion of the Maine militia, and it is Imped 
that a large number of Maine citizens will at- 
tend. An industrial exhibit from this State in- 
volves a more serious question. I f the State is 
to be represented at all it must be by voluntary 
contributions. It will be borne in mind that 
the display is not. to he very general, and is to 
he entirely jtroct'.saiomtl. The marshal of the 
occasion, Col. A. Loudon Snowden, announces 
that, as the object in view is to present a con- 
trast between a hundred years ago and now, a 
reproduction of the same article or illustration 
is not desirable, and suggests that individuals 
and linns engaged in the same pursuit, unite 
together and make a combined exhibit on as 
suggestive and comprehensive a scale as possi- 
ble. He further says: “The demonstration 
will not l)e permitted to degenerate into a mere 
medium for advertising. Where proper adver- tising results from the display of handiwork or 
enterprise, it will he encouraged, but not oth- 
erwise.” His circular closes with the follow- 
ing: “Application for a place in the proces- 
sion, stating the character of the display in- 
tended to he made, should be sent to this office 
(address, Col. A. Loudon Snowden, Chairman 
of Committee, and Marshal, City llall, Phila- 
delphia, Pa.) at the earliest date possible, in 
order that a proper classification may be 
made.” 
Whether any industrial exhibit shall be made 
by Maine is a question to l»e determined by our 
manufacturers. In this statement, I have en- 
deavored to set forth briefly the character of 
the display to be made, and the conditions to 
be compiled with by exhibitors. Persons de- 
siring to make exhibits at their own expense, 
will address the Marshal, as required in the 
preceding paragraph. Efforts will he made for 
a reduction of railway fares to those who at- 
tend, and of freights, if anything is offered for 
exhibition, ami the results announced through 
the press in due season. 
Wm. B. Laimiam, 
Commissioner for Maine. 
Augusta, Aug. 8th. 
Alfred Jvrupp, the German guninaker, has 
bequeathed $250,000 for the benefit of his em- 
ployes. His son Ernie rick has added $125,000 
to the amount for the people of Essen. The 
town council of Essen has voted $15,000 for a 
statue of Kritpp. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND (IOS8I1' KIIOM AM. OVER THE STATE. 
PROHIBITION IN MAINE. 
A Maine paper recently sent out the follow- 
ing questions to three hundred representative 
men of the State: 
Do you know whether there arc anv secret 
grog shops in your town? If so, how many? 
Are there any open grog shops in your town 
(meaning thereby open bars, either on the 
street front, or in a rear room with a bar ac- 
cessible and a layout of decanters, bottles, and 
so on, as in old license days?) 
Has drinking or drunkenness increased in 
your place in the past two years? 
Have you anv active moral suasion move- 
ment, either reform club or other temperance 
society in your midst? 
If the law is not well enforced, is the fault 
official or public? 
Are the officers lax In spite of a healthy pub- 
lic opinion or because of a lax public senti- 
ment? 
Ill your judgment has the number of rum shops, disguised as drugstores, decreased since 
the new law took effect V 
Will you be kind enough to make suggestions 
regarding the needs of prohibition and temper- 
ance in Maine at present't 
You will perceive that we want two things: 
1st—Well established facts regarding the liquor 
question in your locality. 
2d—Your" opinions. 
The replies received and published furnish 
the most exhaustive defence of success that 
any legislation ever showed in tin* history of 
our beloved commonwealth. The complete- 
ness of the enforcement of the law in three- 
fourths of Maine is proven; and in less than 
one-tenth is the law a dead letter. Returns 
from many of the smaller towns not included 
in this enquiry are all of one tenor: “No open 
or secret rum shops, little drunkenness or 
drinking, law well enforced.” Only a few old 
cider drunkards appear to survive in the coun- 
try towns; there is less drinking than two years 
ago; the law is well enforced—are tin; vast ma- 
jority of the reports. In the few larger points 
where public opinion is lax, Gov. RodwelPs re- 
cent order to sheriffs already has had a healthy 
influence, notably in Hancock county. Pocket- 
peddling and private express packages arc now 
the chief barriers in the way of the further 
triumphs of prohibition; but that prohibition 
has driven the traflic to straits, is the conces- 
sion of tlie Pocket-Pedler and of the express 
distributor. There has been a manifest decline 
of grog shops disguised as drug stores; but 
there will he a yet further decline after the 
prlnin fiiru' business gets well at work. 
AN IIISTOKICAb MSITTK SKTTI.KI>. 
'I'hc dispute which has long raged in the 
Maine Historical Society, concerning the* loca- 
tion of Pentecost harbor, may now be con- 
sidered settled. This was tin* harbor where 
George Waymouth lay in IGO.'i, near the en- 
trance to a river which he described and which 
lias been identified by various writers as the 
Penobscot, the Kennebec and the St. George. 
I>r. Rurragc, in his excellent edition of Hosier's 
report of Waym mill's voyage, lias established 
a strong presumption in favor of the St. 
George; but dire *t, positive contemporary tes- 
timony lias hitherto been wanting. This*lack 
has been supplied by the third book of Suffolk 
deeds, now printed, hi this book is found 
t'romwell’s commission appointing Colonel 
Thomas Temple governor of Acadia, in IGoG, 
tilt \-one years after Waymoutli's voyage, when 
men who had accompanied Waymouth might 
have been still living and all the "public records 
and charts relating to the vovage were* still 
accessible. In this commission the Protector 
describes Acadia, tracing the boundary along 
the coast, of Nova Scotia to the bottom of the 
bay of Pundv and then westward to St. John, 
“and thence along the ceast, to l*entfjcost <nnl, 
the yivoy of St. (U'oviffu to Mtfsfnnt/Hs, situate 
upon the coniines of New Kngland.” The 
IVmnquid settlement, to the* westward of Mus- 
eongus bay. was excepted from Temple's gov- 
ernment. “Pentecost” therefore, could not. be 
'vest, of Pemaquid, and tin* phrase “Pentecost 
and the river of St. George” apparently (daces tin* harbor at tin* mouth of that river. Mr. 
Alexander Johnston of Wiscasset calls atten- 
tion to this interesting document in tin* current 
number of the Portland Transcript. [Port- lam! Advertiser. 
M.WNK CiKTTVSIlCISfr MO.V I'M KM'S. 
The executive committee of the Gettysburg 
Commission issued notices in dune last to ail 
tie: Maine regiments and batteries, through 
their member on the commission, to send the 
design of the monument, that eaeii desired to 
have erected on the battlefield, to the chairman 
of said committee. In compliance with that 
notice some of the designs have already been sent in and others are in the hands of compe- 
tent draughtsmen awaiting completion. After 
all the designs have been completed and accept- 
ed by the executive committee and the inscrip- tions and legends approved by the superin- 
tendent appointed for that purpose by the 
Gettysburg Memorial Association, the Com- 
mittee will probably advertise for proposals 
for doinir the whole job of building and erect- 
ing the liftccii monuments. The committee 
can probably jjot the most favorable terms in 
this way. There are now ninety-four monu- 
ments erected on the hattlciicld ram;iih: in 
price from a few hundred dollars to several 
thousand. 
In the National Cemetery at Gettysburg the 
following are the States represented and the 
number of their dead : 
Maine.104 
New Hampshire.40 
Vermont.ill 
Massaehns* i('.I,"»s 
llhode Island. 14 
West Virginia. II 
<>hio.181 
Indiana. so 
Illinois.... <; 
Michigan.I7.'» 
i-onnecucui. -JJ 
New York.s»>7 
New Jersey.7s 
Pennsylvania.f>:{5 
Delaware. 15 
Maryland. -11 
Wisconsin. 7;» 
Minnesota. 7*n 
1'. s. Popular*.mil 
Inknnwn dead.!»7S 
lie aoove milliners do not include those 
buried in Evergreen Cemetery at Gettysburg 
which adjoins the National Cemetery. 
UIXiIMKNTAI- KKl'NK >NS. 
Tiie loth reunion of the 19th Maine Regiment 
Association will be held at Skowbegan, Me., 
on Thursday, August 25th, 1887. Arrange- 
ments have been made with different railroads 
for one fare for the round trip. The boys will 
receive the same cordial reception that has 
been given by people at former reunions, so let 
all be sure and be there. Let the survivors of 
the old ll)th Maine have one more big rally. 
The annual reunion of the 17th Maine Regi- 
ment Association (being the 23d anniversary 
of “muster in,”) will be held at Oxford, Me.\ 
on Thursday, Aug. 18th, by invitation of the 
comrades residing in Oxford and vicinity. 
There will be several designs for monuments 
submitted to the association, in order that they 
may select one to be erected upon the battle- 
field of Gettysburg, upon the spot occupied by 
the 17th on July 2d, 1S03. 
The Reunion'of the 1st Me. Heavy Artillery 
will be held at Vinalhaven, Aug. 23rd. Stmr. 
Rockland has been chartered to take the mem- 
bers of the Regiment and their invited friends 
from Rangor, leaving directly after the arrival 
of the lirst morning trains from east and west, 
returning in the evening. The Rockland going 
down will not stop at the river landings below 
Rucksport. Members going by other routes 
can secure round trip tickets over the railroad 
and boats to Rockland and Bangor for one 
fare, on presenting this card. Those going 
from Eastern Maine by theMt. Desert and Ma* 
chias boats, and from Boston, will buy tickets 
to Rockland and thence by steamer. A good 
time is promised. 
IllVOltCKS IN MAINK. 
By an appropriation made by Congress at it- 
last session to lie expended under the National 
Bailor Bureau, statistics regarding divorce are 
to lie collected throughout the Union to aid the 
legislatures in enacting similar laws regulating 
divorce. August 1st, experts were sent out In 
tiie Bureau into New England, one man being 
assigned to Connecticut and Uliodc Island, one 
to .Massachusetts and another to Vermont and 
New Hampshire. The agent for Maine, Mr. 
(icorge (i. Kimball of Washington, I>. C., has 
arrived at Augusta, and begun his labor of ex- 
amining tiie record at the Court House. This 
being the beginning of the work its magnitude 
or length can hardly lie correctly estimated 
now, although something like two* weeks will 
probably be needed for that county, after which 
the other counties in the State will be visited in 
rotation. 
After New England is completed the corps 
of experts employed will be transferred to 
other States. The statistics cover a period of 
•20 years past and embrace the number of 
marriages, number of divorces, what the com- 
plaint was for and by which party made, and 
children remaining after a divorce was grant- 
ed. Mr. Kimball was a native of York coun- 
tv, and a graduate of Bowdoin College, class 
of 1S0-2. 
I.KTTtSM TIIKIII KI.HCTKIO MlillTS SIIINK. 
The Thomson Houston Electric Eight Co., of 
Moulton, started up their lights Monday night, 
August 1, ami with few exceptions the lights 
gave good satisfaction. The few that did net 
work well have been replaced with others, anil 
no doubt all will work to the satisfaction of 
customers. Nearly two-thirds of the dynamos’ 
light capacity have" already been taken by the 
merchants, and if the demand continues anoth- 
er dynamo will have to lie ordered. 
A committee from the Hath city government 
with a number of citizens, went to Kiddeford 
and Old Orchard recently, to acquaint 
themselves with the workings of the electric 
light system in those places. It is expected 
that facts will be learned that will dispose of 
the arguments used by those opposed to the 
introduction of the electric lights in Hath. 
Mayor Wakefield accompanied the party. 
The Selectmen of Farmington have granted 
the Farmington Electric Eight Company per- 
mission to erect and maintain poles and’wires 
in the streets. The company has bought Muse’s 
spool factory with the engine and boiler and 
contracted for dynamos, etc., for a plant of 300 
lights, arc aud incandescent, Edison system. 
Work will be at once pushed rapidly forward. 
STATU FAIR FACTS. 
Numerous improvements will be made at the 
.State Fair grounds this year. Permission was 
given to the W. C. T. ll.'to erect a building for 
a restaurant. The Maine Farmer is to erect a 
neat building near the main entrance for head- 
quarters. 
Secretary Dennison will rebuild his exhibi- 
tion building that was crushed by snow last 
winter, in the same style ns before, and will 
make a special exhibit. 
The trustees say that it will not cost forty 
dollars to put everything inupple-pic order for 
the great exhibition. An amendment was made 
to the rules in regard to drawing, on page Pi, 
where in rclids: 
“Exhibitors may enter the same pair of oxen 
or steers in as many pulling classes ns they are willing to pay fees m and take their chances.” The amendment rule is as follows: 
“Pulling oxen and steers will enter in their 
respective classes, and in any of the larger i 
classes in which they are willing to pay the en- 
try fee.” 
The State Fair trustees state that their action 
Aug. 2d was simply a renewal of the member- 
ship of the National Association. No formal 
action to the contrary has been taken. 
T1IK BOOM IN BOOTHBAY AND VICINITY. 
A new summer settlement is planned ac 1\; ill- 
iquid. Capt. C. A. Sprout of that place has 
given away several lots for building. The 
place is finely located at the head of John’s 
Bay, with a beach of one mile, giving good fa- 
cilities for boating, fishing and bathing. 
The Boothbay Register publishes a report 
that Mouse Island has, or is about to change 
hands. The sum named is #50,000 and the 
purchasers will expend #35,000 before another 
season to make it the headquarters in Maine 
for the New York Yacht Club. The fame of 
Boothbay as a safe harbor is becoming known 
the world over. It is large enough aud the 
water is deep enough to float the navies of the 
world. 
Win. Sawyer, of Boothbay, lias bought the 
old porgie factory at that place and will remove 
the same to make room for summer cottages. 
There is considerable activity in real estate in 
the vicinity Of Boothbay, especially in land 
which is desirable for .summer resorts. j 
OPERATION OF TIIE NEW TEN-HOUR LAW. 
Commissioner Matthews, of the Bureau of 
Industrial ami Labor Statistics, says that the 
only parties linding fault with the new ten-hour 
law are the employes who work by the piece. 
However much may have been said about as 
much work being done in ten ho.urs as in 
eleven, said Mr. Matthews, it cannot he done. 
The present machinery in the cotton and 
woolen mills of the State cannot be run at a 
higher speed than heretofore, which necessi- 
tates a decrease of about one-eleventh in the 
amount of dailv production. Fmploves work- 
ing by the piece fee! this and don’t like to see 
day hands obtaining the same wages for ten 
hours work as they did for eleven hours. The 
recent strike of weavers at Lisbon was a re- 
sult of tliis action of the new law. 
DESHiN FOR V OKITYSBURH MONUMENT. 
Gen. Elijah Walker, of Somerville, Mass., 
who commanded the Fourth Maine Regiment 
at Gettysburg, has forwarded to the ex-Com. 
of the Maine Gettysburg Commission, a design 
of a monument for that regiment. It repre- 
sents a pentagonal, or five-sided granite shaft, 
ten and one-half feet high, resting on a base 
live feet and eight inches wide. A diamond of 
red granite will he displayed on one of the 
faces of the shaft. Among the “legends,” or 
inscriptions, on the sides of the base, will be 
the following: 4th Maine Vols. 2nd Brigade. 
l>t Division. 3d Corps. The location selected 
for tho monument is a large bowlder, standing 
near the road passing through the Devil’s Den. 
SkOW lIia.AN TAKK.S WATKK. 
Water works for Skowliegan are an assured 
fact. Mr. !>.('. Mudge, representative of the 
National Water Works Syndicate of Boston, 
Mass., was there recently and closed the con- 
tract with the Skowliegan Wat' r Company 
to put in the works according to the survey 
made early in the season and operations are to 
he begun at a \ cry early day. The plan involves 
the construction of a storage reservoir on the 
spring brook north of the Canaan road near 
the ICddv, and the building of a pumping station 
there, the laying of t**n miles of pipe in the 
streets, the building of an iron tower of stand 
pipe on Howard's hill, 7.‘» fort. high by 2."> feet 
in diameter and the placing of 7-‘> hydrants for 
protection of the village from tire. 
KASTPOKT’S W ATKK < i>M M»Ki M. 
The proposed w ater works of Hast port are 
causing considerable trouble. It has been 
found impossible to get tin water supply from 
wells. An abundant supply can be secured 
from Hoyden's lake,but to get that, pipes mu>l 
he laid at least, seven or eight miles. It is 
j estimated that to warrant a company in incur- ring so large an expense the town must pay for 
the use of hydrants four thousand dollars per 
year, instead of two thousand, as was agreed 
upon had the well system been a success. An 
expense of lour thousand dollars for water 
m* ans an increase in taxes, at the present 
valuation, of about sixteen per cent. 
Literary News and Notes. 
We have received the August number of The 
China Decorator, a monthly devoted ex<-|u>ive- 
ly to this art. China Decorator I’ub. Co., N. Y. 
Subscription, Mi a year. 
The Ccnfun Company permit it to Ik* stated 
that S‘bU.000 was paid to Messrs. Xiculay and 
IIa\ for the magazine rights in their “Life of 
Lincoln.” 
Tin* American Magazine will hereafter he 
published under tin; management of the Ameri- 
can Magazine Company; a corporation abun- 
dantly equipped in tinam cs ami business ex- 
perience. Readers arc promised a continuous 
improvement of the magazine in all its depart- 
ments, including several new and attractive 
features. 
It has been ascertained by those who have 
been busy defending Rostou’s claim to tin* lit- 
erary center that of the I 'Jo authors on Rob- 
erts Rrothers' list, 7b an women. There are 
bb names on Ti' knor's !i>t. SO on Houghton's, 
and the same on the Methodist Rook Con- 
cern’s. Altogether there are said to Ik* li.btMl 
women engaged in literary pursuits in Roston 
and its neighborhood. 
The September Century will contain a num- 
ber of timely papers in connection with the one 
hundredth anniversary of the completion of 
the work of the convention which formed the 
Constitution of tin* I'nited States. .John Raeh 
MeMaster writes of “The Kramers and the 
Framing of the Constitution.’’and then are 
short communications on “(iovernment by the 
People*’ and “The Federal Ralance.” Tin* 
frontispiece of the number is a portrait of 
Thomas Jefferson, accompanying illustrated 
papers on “Thomas .Je tier son's Home.” by J. 
G. Xicolay, and “The Later Years of Monti- 
eellu,” by Frank R. Stockton, who has spent a 
number of summers near the home of Je tier- 
soil. 
The i). Lothrop Co., Roston, have published 
“After School Days,” a story for girls by 
Christina Goodwin, author of “How They 
Learned Housework.” The opening pages are 
descriptive of life at a country boarding school. 
In the first chapter the principal characters of 
the story art* introduced in a group at tin? close 
of the school term, and their conversation gives 
a clue to their different, characters and aspir- 
ations. Later chapters develop their different 
courses of lift* as shaped by circumstances and 
inclination. If is md as‘a story alone that 
“After School Days” is charming. There is 
strong moral libre in it, and there are scattered 
through its pages apt suggestions a- to the 
vital things of life which cannot bin t read- 
ers to thinking. \nd they are introduced so 
deftly and unconsciously that tho\ have no 
effect of being forced. The key to the book 
may be found in these half-dozen lines from 
one of the chapters: “If life has taught me 
anything if is this, to value.the present, to en- 
joy to the utmost its pleasures, to estimate* at 
the highest its opportunities, to praise the 
Lord for its bios>ings without looking forward 
with anxiety 01 backward with regret.” 
Woman's Work in the Prison. 
la-mi a Hand contain* an interesting article 
on tlie work of the Woman’s Christian Tem- 
perance Cnion in the prison, police ami alms- 
house. The superintendent of this depart- 
ment is Mrs. ,f. K. Barney, who contributes 
the paper under consideration. This de- 
partment was organized nine year* ago, and 
it has been from the start under tin charge 
of Mrs. Barney. It was tin* outgrowth of the 
woman’s temperance crusade, when to make 
the work cfleetivo personal prison visitation 
was inaugurated lor the sake of those who 
had taken the pledge and afterward succumbed 
to temptation. The philanthropies! women en- 
gaged in prison visitation were thus led to be- 
come interested in all questions of reform hear- 
ing upon the treatment of the criminal and 
dependent classes, to enlarge the sphere of 
their plans and to become zealous for prison 
improvement. The department was gradually 
extended to include ali classes of prisons ami 
reformatories as well as almshouses and homes 
for dependent children. Mrs. Barney outlines 
some of the good work that has been done. 
The movement for employing matrons in police 
stat’ons has been pushed, religious services 
have been held in prisons and poorhouses, 
Bibles, religious and temperance reading, il- 
luminated mottoes and texts, and pledge cards 
have been distributed among convicts, comforts 
for the sick and inlirm have been furnished, 
petitions for reform of abuses have been cir- 
culated ami an interest lias been awakened in 
establishing temporary and industrial homes 
for discharged women prisoners. It is pro- 
posed now to instil even greater energy and 
system into the work, to study all questions 
bearing on it more deeply and philosophically, 
and especially to insist on the absolute separa- 
tion of the sexes and of juvenile from adult 
offenders. These good women deserve the 
commendation and aid of all humane people in 
their grand work. 
The Rights of the Negro in Kentnoky. 
The Kentucky election was not without some 
exciting episodes, as witness the followin';: 
“Two Democrats got a black man partially 
drunk and endeavored to make him vote the 
Democratic ticket. When the black man went 
to the polls, however, he voted for the Republi- 
can candidates. This angered the Democrats 
and they assaulted him. Then a Republican 
named White, relative of the ex-Congressman 
of that name,defended the negro ami was shot. 
A free shouting light fullowed, in which two 
Democrats were killed and two Whites were 
wounded. The negro was caught by the Dem- 
ocrats and cruelly murdered.” 
It is interesting to liutiectlmt the negro could 
not be made to vote the Democratic ticket, even 
after lie had been made drunk, and that he was 
killed for his obstinacy. Yet the negro is alleg- 
ed to have “all his rights.” 
“I’atsy, Oi’ve been insulted. Micky Doolan 
called me a liar,” said ail excited I rishnian. "All 
pliwat arc ycz goin’ to do alwut it?” "L don’t 
know, l’liwat would you do. av ye vvor me?” 
“Well, Dinner, f think'OiM tell the troot’ofen- 
er.” 
Generalities. 
The electric light is now used on some of l lie 
London omnibus lines. 
Ericsson, the inventor, is said to have ail in- 
come of $100,000 a year. 
The travel of sightseers to Alaska is greater 
than ever before known. 
Tri-weekly fruit trains are now run from 
Sacramento to Chicago and New York. 
Ed. McDonald, a Chicago hoodlcr, lias been 
sentenced to three years in State Prison. 
Temple of Chicago, heat the half mile bicycle 
record at Birdlington, England, in 1.13 1-2." 
It is reported that a woman 00 years of age, 
at Roseville, Ark., recently gave birth to twins. 
Tho mortality in Boston during the month of 
July was unusually large, owing to the intense 
heat. 
In some parts of Los Angeles county, Cal., 
land for orange culture sells at $0000 to'$l.i,00O 
an acre. 
The British Commons have rejected the bill 
allowing the construction of a tunnel under 
the Khglish channel. 
The population of China is said to have de- 
creased during the last forty years at the rate 
of nearly a million a year. 
The potato crop on Long Island. N. Y., is so 
large that it is estimated tlie yield will lie from 
400 to 000 bushels per acre. 
During tlie lirst half of lsx7 .77.1.x| persons 
emigrated from (iermany. as against Ol.duT 
during tlie lirst half of lsso. 
Captain McKenzie, of New York, won the 
lirst prize in tin; International chess tourna- 
ment at Frankfort, (iermany. 
Letters at Stanley Pool from lienrv M. Stan- 
ley announce that the expedition arrived at 
Arnwhini Falls, June is. All well. 
Wall paper men are gloomy, and predict a 
fall ill prices in the near future. A free light, eaeli manufacturer for himself, will ensue. 
President Bliss of tile Boston :unl Albany Road oilers to run a fast mail train between 
Boston and New York for xlub.ooo annually. 
A woman was burned to death in view of a 
Catholic church in Scranton. Pa., one of tlio-c 
who saw her in liamcs being her own daughter. 
Captain John Ericsson, who lias ju-t cele- 
brated his eighty-fourth birthday, says he is as 
strong, mentally and physiealfv. as he ever 
was. 
An olil man, tin; husband of a young wife, 
shot her in a lit of jealous rage at'Bridgeport, 
Conn., inllieting fatal wounds. Then lie shot 
himself dead. 
Miss Saliie McLean, tin* author of “( ape 
Cod Folks," was married recently in St. Louis 
to Mr. T. L. Crceii, a miner from the < hilma- 
hua ('ounty of Mexico. 
The* Woman’s Suffrage Bill leas been defeated 
in the New Hampshire Home of Representa- 
tive's. the* vote* standing 1 fs to s7 in favor of an 
indefinite postponement. 
Rev. Hr. Newman’s house in Washington 
was lately robbed of some* silver and a number 
of the photographic view's he gathered in his 
voyage around the world. 
Republican prospects in In liunaure reported 
as unusually bright. There are hit,out) old sol- 
diers in the State who will be heard from on tie* 
veto and rebel-flag questions. 
Tile bill to prevent the mixing of black and 
while pupils in the schools lias passed the (leor- 
gia legislature with only two dissenting votes, 
and those from colored members. 
The Texas Prohibitionists concede their de- 
feat by 00,000. The ant i-Prohihitionists claim 
100,000 majority. Fort Worth is the only city 
in the State that went Republican. 
Mr. P. T. Barnnm has been in Vermont.ami 
lie offers sgo,ono to any man who will procure 
tin* Lake Champlain sea serpent for him. pro- 
vided the monster is f>0 feet in length. 
The mother of Miss Mary Irene I Lot, tin* 
New York heiress, is to attempt to show the 
courts that her daughter is an habitual drunk- 
ard and unfit to control her property. 
Hawaiian advices p» July Pith say that King 
Kalakaua signed the constitution July loth. 
This deprived him of all powers but that of 
drawing his salary ami granting pardons. 
The Supreme Court of Illinois has linally de- 
cide* that the ( hieago Anarchists must be hang- 
ed. Lveu those who are opposed ?•> capital 
punishment will hardly deplore this decision. 
The messenger sent from New York t>» 
Furope by Froliam ami Sothern, to distribute 
the souvenirs of the “T;a- Highest Bidder." !;:*> 
been arrested in Loudon for v iolating the pos- 
tal laws. 
The great wheat ring which ha> <•«mlr*»li*- i 
the price ot* wheat at San Francisco for long 
a time has collapsed. Many speculators are 
terribly involved, and numerous failures an 
looked for. 
(icorge \\. Nellis, dr., lias arrived :n San 
Francisco, lining made the journey troia New 
York oil a bicycle. lie started on Ma.. 2L blit 
lost fifteen days by rough weather. He a.erag- 
ed lift v miles per day 
Jerome I.. Hill, of Yonkers, appropriated 
•SoOO.OOt) wortli of bonds belonging to tie Lot- 
timer estate, of which be is all executor, and 
lost it in Wall street. The brokers holding tin* 
bonds are to be sued for restitution. 
An attempt w::.» made recently to blow up 
the -learner (Jit* ell, id' the National lin*, at 
New York, with dynamite, l ie* infernal ma- 
chine was captured before it explode*!. On** 
Thomas .1. Mooney has been arrested. 
An act, that no railroad which pays a divi- 
dend of 10 percent, on the par value* <0 its stock 
shall charge more than two cents fare per mil 
per passenger, has been passed uiianimoudy by 
the New Hampshire House of Representatives. 
In the l tali election the (ieiitiles elected two, 
perhaps three, members of the council branch 
of the legislature, in tin* total of 12. and thre**, 
perhaps four, in the lower house out of a total 
of 24. The (ieiitiles consider this victory to be 
by far the best they ever have been able to win. 
A private conference of Liberal Cnnui.-ts 
was held in London recently to discuss t i«* 
means of chucking lb** (iladstunian rcaeiu n. 
The speakers attributed their defeat to the * n- 
thiisiasm and energy ot the Home Rulers and 
the lack of united action by tin* Liberal I ni i- 
ists and ( onservatives. 
(apt. R. 1L Forbes has recently prepared 
side \ iews of a ship and a barque, exhibiting 
his double topsail rig. The topmasts are lidded 
abaft tin* beads of the lower masts, and tin- 
square sails are robined by the foot in-i ad of 
the lieu*I, and made to be* lowered instead of be- 
ing clewed up as in the common rig. 
Thu Fall Mali (lazelte publishes a la-w h one 
rule scheme, purporting to have been aerepted 
by the Liberal leaders. This <eiii*megiv» Ire- 
land a national legislature and executive. 
There is to be no separation of l ister, iii-b 
members will continue to sit in the imperial 
parliament in tlieir present numbers. 
A dispatch from Cincinnati to the New York 
'I'inies says that Christopher Meyers, a lea ling 
stockholder in the Cincinnati. Hamilton and 
Dayton railroad alleged that s;{,oim».uoo have 
been abstracted from the treasury of that road 
and that this money was used by Ives and Spiy- 
nor in deals in which they have been engaged. 
It is understood that the Oil Producers' Pro 
ioctive Association have decided to wage war 
again.-i the .Standard Trust Company, and it is 
probable that early in September the oil coun- 
try will witness the first real shut down it lias 
ever had. The association will meet on Sept. 
2, and if a better condition of a Hairs does not 
exist, all the drilling and producing wells will 
be suspended. 
Spring Medicine. 
Many correspondents have a^kcd the writer 
to give in the columns of the Herald a 4 recipe 
for a spring medicine or blood purifier." In 
wearisome detail he has endeavored to convince 
the readers that there is no medicine, or combi- 
nation of medicines, which is suited to all, even 
although the symptoms of which they complain 
may seem to he identical. All that he can do to 
oblige them is to give them the formula of a ton- 
ic, the ingredients of which are harmless when 
properly used. The preparation is one which 
manv physicians have employed with good j results, and it has been found to benefit patients | 
who are inclined to digestive disorders, have 
less appetite than usual, ami feel dull and indo- | lent, as many do in the spring. Those w ho suf- 
fer from these and kindred symptoms, and feel 
they must take medicine t<> overcome them, 
and will not consult a physician, are encour- 
aged to try this simple tonic. Let those who ! 
have the mixture prepared patronize a reii- j able druggist; never attempt to economize 
when buying medicines. The following is the 
formula of the tonic in question: Bicarbonate 
of soda, half an ounce; compound tincture of 
gentian and fluid extract of dandelion, of each 
half an ounce; tincture of ginger, two drachms; 
water in sufficient quantity to make four 
ounces. Take of this mixture two teaspoon- 
fuls three times a day in a wineglass of water, 
half an hour before eating. If one bottle does 
not prove sufficient, and the person taking it is 
improving, the second might he used, but no 
more than that is advised, if the symptoms 
complained of have not then disappeared, the 
family physician should he consulted, and it 
would he better, as previously stated, if his 
advice were sought in the first place. [Doctor 
Frank in Boston Herald. 
Tilt? United States has 01,000,000 of popula- 
tion against oO,000,000 in the census year isso. 
very nearly one third of the addition being 
from immigration. But while adding so heavi- 
ly by steamship and other ways to the mouths 
to he fed, the United States is growing no more 
wheat, cotton, corn or hogs, and has less sheep 
and only 17 per cent, more milch cows than 
seven years ago. It has added 00,000 miles to 
its railroads, two-thirds to its pig iron product, 
j one-third to its coal product and doubled its 
copper output. But its food supply is no w hit 
larger than seven years ago. 
Letter from Kansas. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.] 
<fKXKsr.o. Kick Co.. Kansas. In my last I 
left Kansas standing at the head in education, 
and \ve may well feel proud of our schools and 
school houses, the hitler numbering in issu 
JH, erected at a cost of Si;,.VJ2,7.”)7. The amount 
raised for teachers wages hy district taxation, 
voted on themselves, was s2,W0,f;p;.7(»; tin- 
state school funds disbursed, £42#,770; the 
amount paid teachers in lssr,, s2,21 J,">21; the 
numher of teachers employed in issn, D,Js7; 
the number of months taught i- six months as 
an average to each school; the number of 
children enrolled was JfjT>,2J!>; numher of chil- 
dren of school age 4-'17,7s"); numher of organiz- 
ed school districts, 7.’»20; ninety-one counties 
report schools, leaving nine counties not heard 
from. It is hoped that the foregoing facts and 
statistics will answer satisfactorily tiie supreme* 
inquiry of thousands of people who, knowing 
that Kansas as a State oilers great induce- 
ments for mateiial prosperity, are not informed 
as to her school facilities. 
I will now turn to our churches. The fol- 
lowing summary shows the numher of church 
organizations, aggregate membership, num- 
ber of church edifices and value* of church 
property in the Suite for Ism;. The numher 
of denomination- is lit; number church organ- 
ization-, 2.aggregate membership, 2‘.s,- 
72s; number of church edifice-. l,r.!»2, with a 
value of sJ.'ds.iCx). \V- think that in this 
respect, : s in oth'-r-. Ki n-;;- makes a- good 
a showing a- any '-•■it.- in tic- i nion. 
Xo account of the* materia; advancement and 
general progress <>t the State would he com- 
plete which did not state* its railroad advan- 
tages. When the a-.-essiueiit of railroad prop- 
erty was made ill .May, ls> there was within 
tin* State- 1..V21 miles of main line- in operation 
while the pa-t summer ha- been one of un- 
ti-iial a«-| i \ it v in I he ext. -ion Mold Hue-, ami 
the building «»1 e\v on.-. From Ma.. Km;, \0 
•Ian. I'- ., tin i<- vv.-n l.b'd miles built, makin. 
a total ol » 71; miles Sima.- that time- to keep 
pare with the extensions rapidly going on 
in a do/., n or more <1:tl«*r« nt phu s in t he State, 
and otli. r lim- projected and put underway at 
-til! other points, would require a liv-h railroad 
census t».* he Liken e\ery day. The work goes 
on, scarcely ch< eke I by tie- approach of winter, 
ttf the* one hundred countir- comprising the 
sl:itc only foiirtee-n remain untouched hy one 
or more railroads. In less than two years these 
14 counties will be united with the re-t by 
bands of -teel. Already line are projected to 
be* 'mill in lss» by responsible companie- and 
which wall penetrate the greater numher of 
these counti<--. 
It n->t too mm .1 t<» antn-ipate that within 
three years from tin* present time then* will b» 
m arly *,000 miles of railroads built ami oper 
tiled in K iifas. I’lns larm* inileaire, ivaeliinu;as 
it will every portion of the state, will allonl 
most ample transportation f.o-iiitie>. \ con- 
siderable proportion of the additional mileave 
now in e;,!;i'-e o f const met ion K lx-in^ built 
rather in antieipation of future growth ami 
development than to supply present need', 
but t hi lias lain Jin uniform course in the 
West. 
The Wi'tern airriei.it ural : -ions. Kansas, 
Nebraska, l>.U <{ e* an remote from 
market that it is impossible to sustain a con- 
siderable population upon tln-m without the 
presene, and tin* aveiiey ,,f railroads. A- 
these approach the whole scene is changed .* 
the landscape is ipti. kem d w it h a new life and 
marvellous energy : primeval land heeome fer- 
tile liehls. and farms which -on! i he had by set- 
tlement and o enpauey rapidiy reach a hhrli 
value. T!»is result" from tin; greatly iner. ased 
valif railroads impart to labor by furni'himr a 
more economical and cheaper method of e\- 
ehau-imr p»v»duets. 
ha- a temb-ip •»1 -<|tiar mu, 
Iowa with s.ooi) mill (»| road- ai tie p;,-, nt 
til I<‘ larks non -.pi:; mil, 0f beiiur a- laruv 
as Kansas, and Jilin 1'Willi a territorial arc:: 
but sliiihth :ar..er tnan low. lias upward of 
*.i.OOo milt' -.1' railroad. The present population 
of those States v e,!- that of Kails;,-. t hat 
°i ll'inoh 1:ii_ 11loi’i■ i!ia11 double. 15, side- 
this it iiiii'l I..- borne in mind that tie- Mates 
lyinit; ea«t ot U' in tle tr:.ek of continental com- 
r* d\e in,! transport a harm- \o|nnie 
■d ihrou.'li tiatlie and ar- tint' ab|. to maintain 
theiu'elves upon a smaller volume of local 
bii'iiic". Already tie in::p- of KiKn display 
a perteet net work of railroad in e\*-ry eou- 
'■« iv.!• le dir. "lion, but the tn ml i' east and 
West. 
Heretofore wv ltav« had but one outlet to tin 
south, 1>\ tie Mi"ouri, Kaimas A: Texas road 
which connects the rapidly arow in_ 'tern of 
railways in tie- State of Texas with that of 
Kansas by a 'i:itN link. TV' hie let' been ot 
"Tent 'rn iee to the portions Kansas and 
Missouri it was aide 'o |-, :,ej| :i!1 | -, rve. Tin 
line will .ii b. 'tipi It nieiikd b; mother, af- 
fording read\ aee. s- p, oth-r portimis of our 
«reaf St at, and '1 hi ojht i' w ill pro!,ably s..,,n 
follow 
I he Kansas it;.. Spriu-tiel a Memphis, 
traversing be '.>utl.e:i't portion- of Kansas, 
operation b» tin city of M. in; in's, and now 
huihliim beyond fo Sawauiiah. :.d : h- Kansas, 
Nebraska A Hak'ta, de-tin, lit mth- 
western terminus in tin >\ate of I oui-dana 
will further de\elope an interehaiiae of pio 
duets and 11 alii, over tin-. :i:M .. of im:. 
importauee ami ben, h;. 
Tim matei :ai !••>! iny of I In ''tan- i- iailo <1 
that of >• \i raI an at railwav corporation- 
which o rati mui :c of npw ard 
of -J(),uoo nii'i- of railroad-. Without tin-.' 
agencies l\an--;s would ton-*. «-r :« main a pa-, 
toral ivaion with tin- !'• -t i \. ,w : % ailti**: 
ini? its chief industry. h •- IM t to; ft»r the 
Male. Hot whilst I lit- 
the pill*’!1, mind •! \:t-! p .wvr lodued iu a 
u'l'eat railway .rporation. that it- railway -y— 
trin should In: e, m-olidah-d W it h systems w hose 
loin; arms reach out in all dhveti«»n.s far he- 
\"i*.'l it- own I'otmdarit The urotipiim of a 
niimher of -mailer roads into ojh* -v-tem. if 
tile sy-trii! i- Well planned, introduce- the ele- 
ments of economy and greater » lii<*i» ii« \ in tin 
ser\iee. I’iii-. of e.-urse, may he and i- -onu- 
time- carried too far. a- hy attaching improli- 
tahle line- the -y>tem may !•■• weakened and 
hroken down. >o far it may he -aid that tin* 
eomhiniie; ... K.m-as railroads iu groups or 
systems i> an clement of -trenuth. It allords 
railroad facilities in localities and thromrh -n- 
tiolls of till Mate where the same could Hot he 
independently maintained. 
it would lie both interest miu and instructive 
to trace 111 railroad development of Kansas, 
hut this could not he done within the limits 
assigned to tlii> short letter. It must ,-uilicc. 
there fort1, to glance at the growth and materia! 
conditions and the inllm nee these have had on 
the rates charged for the transportation of 
freight., this being of chief public concern. 
Prior to l.sst -tati-dics relating to Kansas rail- 
roads are meager, and ptveisc results cannot be 
reached. Sinn? then full information has been 
gathered and published by the Hoard id' Kail- 
road Commissioners. The freight tariffs on 
Kansas railroads are in tin* main quite uni- 
form. This results from the faet that the main 
lines run east and.west, and different lines oc- 
cupy a part of the same field, and dividing the 
business or a territory common to two or more 
roads their rates must he substantially the 
same. The roads running north and south are 
crossed by east and west lines ami must eon- 
form their rates to the crossing lines, since 
these last are usually the shorter line to the 
objective point of the principal bulk of ship- 
ment. To ascertain with approximate certain- 
ty the average reduction in the aggregate 
amount of the freight charged upon that class 
of transportation it is necessarylo take some 
one leading railroad as an example and this, 
for the reason just slated, is usually done by 
comparing the average rate per ton per mile 
charged at different pt riods of time. This is 
easily ascertained by a comparison of the total 
freight tonnage with the freight receipts for 
the year. The only other method is to com- 
pare the different freight tariffs issued at differ- 
ent times, hut these are so numerous and com- 
plicated that it is impossible to deduce definite 
results from them. L. Goodwin. 
The ability to swim stood lOugcne Harley, a 
Vermont school teacher, in good stead recently 
when he fell overboard from the hurricane 
deck of a Sound steamer at night and remained 
in the water an hour before he was picked up 
by a passing schooner. 
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< *m L< 11»• r> 1 r*. iii Mexico have been delayed, 
but wo haw received one for next week's 
Journal. 
Jd Idai and family arrived, in 1.on.Ion 
lot Thursday all r a week*' tour in Ireland. 
ii ’■ now 'iaiit-'i eina "ii ilh < outiueiit. 
I \ idem :n cumulate' that the greatest ob- 
'la.-le i.» the enforcement of die prohibitory 
law in tbi' city and county i' the Belfast I’o- 
1 i- < ourt. 
1 !:• B"'t..n Lb raid print' a iislr story about 
tin. 'inkina of Yanl.ee :i'h< rinau with ail her 
efew by a shot from a Canadian cruiser. If it 
| ■ p e! I to bi trill We will lid the Dolphin 
up tla r« and sink the wide Canadian navy. 
In a n out I mpi? nenting s, rotary 
W iiitm y on Id- rebuke of Admiral Luce, 1L S. 
M' d r 1. an oM-time Dtinoerat. >ay the pres- 
A ’ministration, aside from this action of 
t’ai y Whitney, ••will be remembered only 
b*r its feudal st r\ie infatuation at home and 
■ mu-ale diplomacy abroad." 
\ or: •-jMind- nt w ho asked Admiral Luee. 
Ibdilax. what m > nought of Secretary Whit- 
ne\ f'-mike. \\ :t- toid that he had been plying 
'< too Iona to be much annoyed by these 
Dtti* matte!*'. The ol!i< < ;• i|iioted Shakespeare, 
t >!! ,w*': “'Behold the •-.'Teat image of ar- 
timrify : a d<d* ob, y. d in oil;.-.-." 
L article on ium-ebo:g in tliis- city and 
ty tlie Lewiston Journal modestly says; 
I'ic L<‘wi'ton Joitrna! in its editorial col- 
umn'. ii a d hard to arouse tin* inhabitants, but 
b ">:! 
-* 
of fours.-mil, and the 
'* ■' -I u: 'i:: 1 ici had he! a- mu< h in- 
'c-uin L w i'toti. w h« -.nliu^ to ail a- 
'•.n> riu:ee!!inu ; b.-t n j;ti«*.il!y unre- 
This!i« i'' cl New York in 
“■'I 11«Iiti •; :• .;il i.'.w !el n- hope that 
n*> ward aeeMei.i will befall her nr her 
"Ji‘l *r hi ill «• mid.:; a«v- i'■ the America 
a'et h*>t!) d.;- to e; o-- t! j. line in 
to ir -* -t: an 1 to liiii-h .. •••«inline ;•> their 
I- fit-. < »f e. hr-, w :.•»! aid expect that 
thi: Volunteer w]\: retain ’lit trophy that the 
A: n won .oju h i'liti-h \aeht licet in 
th -ir own water-. 
Anotli'-r *•> i,;,. Napoleon of linanci” has 
-one Ulider. lail.i.. rloriom-iy to the tune of 
lw nly m:!ii"i:-. a. <iv ! This time it is 
I'« -• «■! New York, a wmm: imm of thirty. 
’> h w \ .;r wa- ci'-rk i:i a hrokef's 
"l foui which po.-itioii !:c r« signed at the 
‘.O •’ Ids emjdoyer-. Ih had succeeded 
in -cttine one or two railroad* into his 
-• t" tie- d'trinieiii ot il.. ir liuanees. 
:t'd mad*' .t ;•'»,*] -'rike p;r the liaitimore A 
“bio. hilt the opijon expired before he eo|||d 
th* ii- ft -.-ai ea>li. Ii remain- to he 
it w h- t In a- .Mr. he- \v i i I join F< linand 
!*V ::i. i Sill-' >ilU. 
•T- •km.- of tin .1 i»;t\ i- : "ti< r. in which it 
i.e.:'e-ted t hat lie- prohibition mow ment 
-*i 1‘- '' i- v. a- -i di-mii-ed :icmy *•!' v :te -ov- 
1 we}, ile '' a-hiiutoii. in < !. w a ill;: Star 
'It I line- ‘that the Soulh «va-. ! to he 
-!i' *■ ■' d 1 ’i!• * ic-tie.' .iinjis i y rac and war 
.i'l'i* '•'* ■'< *i '* coni, m am o r -r -at public 
'l;:- -'*' t.- :ti b. I mitp-d to break d<*-.\ ;i the 
’'1 i I’ o' fie t hri ii is !; me that modern «jue.-- 
1 W't a 1 here oil llnir merit s? and 
i r*. i: ih*- i nil lie nee •»j h i > t i < -: 11 ap- 
I- ~ t" late .. .. i-'iit> b> lie \-Tiv-ideiit 
of t he -Ml!''!' rate ale-." 
i la- *■■! '-e;dl'-d I a ie-a p*-a a rdeiier i- in many 
‘■a- ii*-: a- ii.'• lii.ent a- an ordinary every- 
da;. idle. -ay- *b. Thorp in the Au-u-t 
M!i!'iiT, 1!:. obi-.-t »-i in- ; oc to have as 
•• an.I *• •: : rted v.aik- as possible 
" h: r 'a- im! la *'..-d. to plain mail} trees 
:,;td -i" *- ir :in- mo-t inappropriate place*. to 
• 1 *' i. t.e.d.'u-iy -hap. d bed-, and to plant 
tiiem with "lit *iie object— to ii-<- a- many 
pi.mi- a p< —ji.; wit!,out regard to -uitabilitv. 
I f rilieati m of tb — -iatm.ieuts -c the 
( y-'t.-il < w rund- in W a-iiin.^ioii, **improv«-d’* 
!l I d d i.a\- w!m-t. d. an ! o:!h-3* e\idein-es of 
It I ta-t :i;a\ !*.- -• m on ('harle- street, 
IbriiiiM*; \\ h'-fe h« i *; •.' i -iiade t lee- and 
-fa- | ! : Jo m.ii,. r m for n i-Lhth stone 
work. 
'••I < i I" < VVil.lc and 
\ 'niii.i: I f !* ait opnofhmiU to iiisp.-ct 
■ "I ! *\ lii.i-lrnt ;v:u* \ -1• 1 in our 
■> >. id •••;■ lii-r < <!;:;mand< r*> -Jion.-, 
v. i:i !) vdli.U’al •. irictin>l\ ;i< *jtjii «-*•«■:!. 
'!• i.Id * • c iiad v i-it 1 r im tin Ind- 
ian.. In »!t> •■:':!!t■ r i." Maine we 
\ < nU for :!.'-•'** on l he :i \\ |j.. are largely 
I»t• rI I r' til -tiiiu of llie 
s i! ti tn* ;- i:mt marine — iiave 
■ lM ’l iaiily i.aaii \\. ouuiii to have 
fiwiii Lie Xorlh Atlantic xjuad- 
"e '• !.ui lieeaiiM.' it would 
u<* Jo I’ur.'iic. i lio-e of our 
men wl o -ia> at home MnmM n,,j j,c 
a _io\v it; iu i_n .ranee of what a 
a \i like, nr of jin* li:uv«i*ter an 1 u>e 
>' o.odeni ;• :.it*-i11i'ie «lay may in 
it:.” lit. pa.”!, wisen volunteer" 
"d oo‘ 1 mail*lain th• lion ir of our 
11:1 ,l!i : ll!'> the -eaport- -,f Nmv Kng- 
! ll‘' ImIii-iii. lie as umm anler 
"‘.'iv. H tli.■ peiip:.. pay Jt,r lln-se ships, 
'"I 'b'.ii ini'' "pi .-rlunities f..r «... ing them. 
Il" -'"'in: >tal" Agricultural s.ieietv is in 
'■'‘.I way "inaiieialh. it is sgd.iwil in ,le!,l, and 
i- -aid that. "S'.Ill" remedy mils; he fniind or 
isc the lay ut Mi,, society arc numbered." The 
* *.11’J1 i.i'gan wlicii the society was perma- 
nently located in Lewiston. This and the 
manner in which it was done, caused a good 
lea! ot ti. in. and liindiy rc-uitcd in tie* Kast- 
i'i‘ -ti" I an' .'.ssociation in P.angor. It is 
in.w pi<" ,.-cd "io as-css the members who 
under the s|0 tec the -inn of 610. there- 
!’■. l'cp.ctiishtng tlic treasury and eiptali/ing the 
I"'of the menilieiship." lion. d. H Mauler 
oi"' of the proprietors of the Maine Farmer, 
lias addressed all open letter to the President 
Of tin- society, ill w hich In: advocates the sur- 
render of membership of life members, and 
that every one should pay an admission to the 
tail', a- tile deadhead business is killing the so- 
ciety ; and the Maine Farmer of tin's week will 
editorially advoeate the aeeeptnnec id’ this 
plan, w hich would seem to otter a good way 
to act out of He dillicultics. A special to the 
Port hiu I Lx press from Augusta says: “Three- 
fourths of all the life members live in Lewis- 
ton and Auburn, and the trustees understated 
it when they -aid that some of the life inem- 
ei's have ilisi-ted upon having admission for 
tlicm-ehcs and every member of their imnic- 
liale family upon their ticket.’ They might 
have added Ili.it many of them included all 
►heir wife's relatives and some of them their 
neighbors.'’ Some of the local societies arc 
laboring under the same dillirnlly. and need to 
apply a like remedy. 
lx I’i:ii:i The most appalling railway dis- 
I'-tcr oil record occurred Wednesday night Aug. in in Illinois. A bridge was burned,it was 
believed, by a gang of robbers, ami the train, which contained more than nine hundred pas- 
sengers. was precipitated into the ravine, kill- 
ing, it i- feared, about InO persons anil wound- 
ing about .‘iOU others. The dead and wounded 
wen- robbed of their valuables in many cases, it is alleged. The latest dispatches place the number of killed at gun and the wounded at, 
LSI. It is probably the worst railroad accident that ever happened. Lx ports discard the idea 'hat the cause of the disaster was an incendiary 
lire. The opinion is expressed that the tire 
caught from the burning of the gra-s along the line by the section men a few hours previous. I nder the laws of Illinois railroads are liable 
for personal injuries, and it is said it will bank- 
rupt the corporation to pay the claims that will 
he brought against it.Tile Volunteer won 
the Herald cup at Marblehead Thursday. The 
Puritan eninc in second and the Atlantic third. 
The Mayflower was last, lieing badly handled. 
.* I w'o trains on the Itostou ami Maine west 
of liiddeford Thursday were brought to a standstill faciugeach other. They sighted each other on a long stretch of road. If it had 
been on a curve a terrible accident must have 
happened. Tin- engineer of one of the trains 
forgot his orders and lias been suspended. Mr. Thompson, Minister of Justice, on behalf 
of tlic Dominion government, has expressed himself in favor of an enlarged extradition 
treaty between Canada and the United States. 
......Prince Ferdinand has assumed control of 
affairs as Prince of llulgaria.Teenier defeat- 
ed llanlaii in Toronto hay, Saturday, by two lengths, lime 10.211.General Hiram G. 
Kerry Post, of Malden, Mass., arrived ill liock- 
land Monday night at seven o’clock, coming to that city to pay their respects to tlic memory of General Kerry for whom the post was nam- 
ed. They were welcomed to the citv by Kdwin Libby Post and handsomely entertained until 
yesterday noon, when they left by train for 
Kangor. 
“Commodore” Henry Hastings, the last of Koston’s great shipowners, died recently, 
aged 09 years. 
Visit of the II. 8. 8. Dolphin. 
On Thursday last the United States Dispatch 
boat Dolphin, Commander Wilde, steamed up Bel- 
fast Bay and anchored between the Sanford steam- 
er wharf and the monument. The arrival of a 
war vessel in our harbor is a noteworthy event, for 
the Dolphin is the first one to visit Belfast since 
the dark days of the rebellion and the ship was a 
revelation to many who saw for the first time a 
modern war vessel. 
Those who have read Cooper’s Naval history and 
other accounts of early naval engagements natural- 
ly had in their minds the huge frigates and 
line of battleships with towering masts, massive 
yards and a labyrinth of rigging, while from their 
sides projected long rows of glittering guns from 
two or three docks. In the war of 1S12, with Croat 
Britain, the successive victories of these old- 
! timers made the United States navy famous for 
: daring deeds. Who does not love to read of the 
old wooden frigates that carried the Hag of our 
country into every sea, and made it respected 
everywhere? In recalling the exploits of the old 
navy the Constitution, which wasalways so victori- 
ous over the enemy, is naturally prominent. But 
these are gone and in their stead arc the rakish 
steel cruisers of the Dolphin type, witli modern 
armament that in ellieiency and destructiveness 
fairly eclipses the ordnance of other days. The 
old broadside cannon that could l»e discharged 
perhaps once per minute have given place to guns 
tiiat can discharge 1*200 shots per minute. When 
Cries son's Monitor met the rebel iron clad Merri- 
niac in Hampton Bonds on the 0th day of March 
1><!2, tiie battle that followed revolutionized the 
navies of the world. Wood gave way to iron and 
steel, and the smooth bore muzzle loading cannon 
t<» the breech loading rillc whose projectile will 
pierce the heaviest steel plate. 
I In* Dolphin was built at Chester, Delaware, by 
tin* late* John Roach, and is the vessel about which 
secretary Whitney had so much controversy, and 
which eventually sent her builder to a bankrupt s 
grave, she is built of steel, with several water- 
tight compartments, and her equipments and 
armauent include all the latest improvements. 
The Dolphin's length between perpendiculars is 
24o feet; extreme length, 2.VJf* feet; extreme 
breadth, M2 feet; depth from top of tloors to top of 
niain deck beams, 1S*4' feet, and from base line, 
-"."7 feet; mean draught, l n2 feet; displacement 
at mean draught, 1,4.>T» tons; indicated horse pow- 
I er, 2M0; speed, l.*» knots; capacity of coal bunkers, 
Min tons; complement, no men; contract price, 
she has a single screw, actuated by u com- 
pound vertical direct acting engine, with one high 
pressure and one low pressure cylinder. The 
boilers are cylindrical, with an aggregate grate 
surface of 270 square feet, iler armament con- 
.-ists ol one .-i\ inch steel-hooped, breech-loading 
idle, made at the Washington Navy Yard. It is 
the lir.-t steel gun ever made in the I'nited States. 
Tii* gan throws a projectile of Inti pounds weight 
which wit li a charge of lifty pounds of powder, has 
a range of -even miles, and cost $.">0,000. The gun is 
I laced oil the forward deck and works on a pivot 
commanding a range from nearly all points of the 
cmnpa.-s. she Inis also, in armored towers, four 
rapid tiling Hotchkiss gun.-, two on each side, a 
j bullet from which will penetrate two inches of 
tcel sit 1,000 yards. These guns can be directed 
and discharged by one man with the accuracy of a 
hunting iilie*. A stock is adjusted to the left 
shoulder and after sighting the piece can be pull- 
ed oil' by the right hand applied to a trigger ar- 
rangement. This gun is the invention of a Con- 
necticut 'i ankee, who manufactures them in 
France. situated aft are two Gatling guns which 
I lire 12oo -hot per minute, and arc effective at 
-hurt range in repelling boarders. On the for 
castle are two small search guns. 
Tin* Dolphin i> I.Vio tons register, and lias the 
largest engine, to her tonnage, of any vessel afloat. 
Hu* has steamed f*>r nearly 24 hours continuously 
at the rate of It knots an hour, and on occasions 
has made 2<» statute miles—a fraction over 17 knots 
—per hour. Her usual speed in cruising is 12 
knots. Hie i- lighted throughout with electric 
lights, and has a search light that can illuminate 
objects at a long distance with the brilliancy of 
noon day. 
The quarters of the commander are aft and are 
entered from a house on deck, a portion of which 
is u-cd as a smoking room, and sometimes as a 
breakfast room, being furnished with a table and 
chairs. Descending you enter the main 
e.ihin, with which live rooms for the use of the 
captain communicate. Here i-a large dining table, 
sideboard, and the usual conveniences. The tran- 
soms on each side are upholstered and can be 
transformed into berths similar to those in the 
I’ullman cars, curtains shutting them off from the 
saloon. A hath r •nm with hot, cold and salt water 
opens from tin* cabin. The wardroom, occupied 
by tin* nine wardroom officers, whose cabins open 
into it, is roomy, convenient and tastefully fit- 
ted tip. Lieut. Allib■•lie. who introduced himself 
a> “the old maic’’of the ship, has his cabin very 
prettily adorned, and In* makes himself so agree- 
able to visitors and is so line looking an olliccr 
that we shall predict for Idm a speedy change of 
title. (A slice of the cake addressed Journal, 
llelfast, Me., would reach us safely through the 
mails.) 
I li«‘ berth deck, where I lie men sling their ham- 
m»M-ks is small and the men are imieli crowded, es- 
pecially as the crew now numbers 120, while the 
regular complement i> HO. Perfect ventilation is 
secured, however, by an arrangement lor pumping 
out the vitiated air, and which changes the atmos- 
phere every three minutes. The men eat from 
tables—the wood snow white from constant scour- 
ing—instead of spreading the mess cloth on tin- 
deck as formerly, and instead of bags are provid 
rd with lockers for their clothing. These lockers 
are inspected daily. On the berth deck is the en- 
gine which runs the dynamo for the electric light, 
in charge of one of the seamen, who was instructed 
for the duty by Lieut. McLean, the navigator of 
tin- ship. Among the provisions for the men were 
loaves of fresh bread from tin- Belfast bakers, 
( apt. Wildes remarking that when in port tin- 
crew were always supplied with soft taek. 
The interior of the ship attracted attention by 
it- snowy whiteness and rough finish, resembling 
rough plastering, and not a trace of moisture was 
seen anywhere. An iron steamer is naturally 
damp inside, the water standing in beads on the 
inner surface, ( apt. Wilde explained bow this 
is obviated. A sizing is applied to the iron 
and it is then coated with ground cork, and paint- 
ed. Tin* process i-. a pcrf'ct t success, as visitors to 
tin* Dolphin can testify. 
Tin- ship is steered by steam and lias three dis 
tine; sets of steering apparatus. This is to guaid 
against accident in action. The compasses are 
adjusted with large magnets which neutralize the 
attraction from the steel of which the ship is built. 
An iron or steel vessel becomes in itself a huge 
magnet, which will attract an ordinary compass so 
as to render it useless. Large iron balls arc placed 
'■ach side the compass, which with the magnets be- 
lore mentioned obviate the diJliculty. The size 
and location of the magnets, and the screens used 
to shut off the outside magnetic inlluenc.es, arc all 
matters that are solved mathematically, and Com. 
Wilde's description of the compass was very in- 
teresting. While on the bridge he also pointed out 
the deep sea sounding apparatus, by which sound- 
ings can lie taken to a depth of 1,000 fathoms. A 
line steel wire is used, and when not in service it 
is kept in lime water. The lead, or weight, weighs 
•s) pounds and is so constructed that it becomes 
detached, on reaching bottom. Capt. Wildes said 
it would be impossible to draw it to the surface 
from a great depth, and that in hauling in, the 
steel wheel on which the wire is wound is some- 
times crushed by the pressure. A small donkey 
engine is used to haul in the wire. Another 
sounding apparatus can be used when the ship is 
going at full speed, and Capt. Wildes said that if 
he had to give up either his chronometer or tin's 
sounding apparatus he would give up the chro- 
nometer. A glass tube, cased in brass to prevent 
breaking, is attached to the sounding line just 
above the lead. The inside of this tube is coated 
with a chemical that turns a pink color when ex- 
posed to water, and the distance which the water 
is forced up the tube gives the depth. This is as I 
nearly as the apparatus can be described by the 
non -professional. 
1 lie Dolphin has three mists with yards upon 
the foremast. The outside of the ship is a creamy 
white. She is long, narrow and very sharp. In a 
sea she dives deeply and is very wet, as are aij 
fast vessels. The ships boats are marvels in their 
way. She has two steam launches, built by Herrc- 
sholV, that arc capable of making great speed. Due 
formerly belonged to the Hear, one of the steamers 
engaged in the Greeley relief expedition. The 
commander’s gig, tlie finest boat of the lot, Is a 
wonder in finish and model. On each how of all 
the boats is a gilded dolphin impaled on a spear so 
as to form the letter “D," the initial of the sliip’H 
name. 
While in port the vessel was visited daily by 
large numbers of our people. The two steam 
launches were constantly plying hack and forth 
between the ship and wharf. Friday afternoon 
the steamer M. & M. was chartered and took on 
hoard a large excursion. The officers, from the 
Commander down, were very courteous and did 
everything possible for the comfort of their visit- 
ors. The Journal representatives are under special 
obligations to Commander Wilde for courtesies re- 
ceived. 
The following is a roster of the ship's officers: 
Commander, Geo. F. F. Wilde. 
Lieut. Charles O. Alllhone, executive officer. 
IJeut. T. C. McLean, navigator. 
Lieut. W. A. Marshall. 
Lieut. W. G. Cutler. 
Ensign, J. II. Calioou. 
Ensign, E. F. Liper. 
I*. A. Surgeon, J. II. Caines. 
I*. A. Paymaster, S. C. Kerr. 
Chief Engineer, A. W. Motley. 
Friday evening a reception was given the officers 
at Peirce’s Parlor theatre, by the following young 
gentlemen: Fred T. Chase, Ralph Emery, Ralph 
Howes, I*. 1*. Nichols, lien Hazeltine, II. L. Wood- 
cock, J. II. Howes, W. II. Qiilinby, Geo. I. Keating 
and W. It. Marshall. A large company assembled 
and danced the following order: Waltz, Saratoga 
lancers, promenade, waltz quadrille, quadrille, 
waltz, lancers, promenade, waltz, polka and 
schottlsclic. At intermission a lunch was served. 
Sanborn’s orchestra furnished the music. On the 
bottom of the order of dances were the words, 
“Welcome Dolphin.’' 
While in port Commander Wilde was the guest! 
at night of Col. Hiram Chase, where his wife was 
a’so visiting, having arrived here a few days in 
advance of her husband. The acquaintance cf 
Com. aiul Mrs. Wilde with Col. Chase no doubt 
had much to do with bringing the Dolphin here. 
Com. Wilde said he wrote the Admiral that inas- 
much as the people’s money paid for these elegant 
ships the people ought to have every opportunity 
to visit and inspect them, and the Admiral acqul 
escing in these sentiments, granted the desired 
permission to visit Belfast. 
The Dolphin sailed Sunday morning for liar 
Harbor, having been ordered there by the Admiral. 
Commander Wilde wanted to remain in our port 
and paint his vessel and it is not improbable she 
may return. 
The Dolphin does not require the services of 
local pilots, her navigator Lieut. McLean taking 
her anywhere by chart. She was to leave Belfast 
at daylight Sunday morning, to go outside, and 
must have had a'good run down as the following 
from the Bangor Whig shows: 
Bar Harbor, Aug. 14. The “Dolphin,” poor John Koach’s fate, stately and white, rides at 
anchor here, lying in advance of the huge, black 
war-ships. She steamed slowly into the harbor at 11 
a. m. but it was an hour later before her manumvers 
lor place ended, which seemed as aimless and un- 
easy as the light which toe powers that be waged 
against her acceptance. Once she put on so much steam that some of the lookers on thought she was 
standing out to sea, but she ran up a spanker and 
swung around into a new position. She is sailing 
under sealed orders and speculations arc rife as to 
her course after leaving this port. ✓ 
Found Drowned In (he 8ebs<tlcook. 
< >n Thursday morning last Coroner J. F. Wilson 
received a letter from Mr. Geo. E. Berry, select- 
man of Burnham, saying the dead body of a man 
had been found in the Sebasticook river in Burn- 
ham, and that his services were needed. Mr. Wil- 
son, accompanied by a Journal representative, im- 
mediately left on the early train for Burnham. On 
arriving they were taken in a team by Mr. Berry 
and driven IIve miles to Mr. Isaac Dunton’s, near 
the eel-weir bridge so-called. Tl^ l>ody was in 
the river half a mile above, and three miles below 
Pittslield village. Joseph W. Mills, Daniel Noble 
and a party of ten were rowing down the Sebasti- 
eook on Wednesday afternoon and discovered the 
body near the Burnham side of the river ami 
secured it with a rope which was made fast to a 
tree on the bank. Here it remained until the 
coroner arrived. (Juite a large crowd had gathered 
ami although it was raining hard at the time three 
boats loaded with people were rowed up to where 
the body laid. The body was that of a man of 
medium height, about 45 years of age, sandy com- 
plexion, sandy moustache, and sandy hair. The 
body was entirely nude, the clothing being rolled 
up and tied about the neck. Evidently the man 
had attempted to swim the river. One eye was j 
gone and the body was in bad condition. There 
w as a truss about the loins. The following jury was 
empanelled: Isaac Dunton, George E. Berry, 
James H. Emery, William II. Knowlton, Isaac U. 
Dunton and William Whitten. After viewing the j 
body the jury returned to the house of Mr. Dunton i 
where the inquest was held. The body was identi- ! 
lied as that of a person seen at Pittslield on the J 
•Saturday before. Mr. Arthur Farnain of Pittslield, ! 
said he saw the man on Saturday at Pittslield. He i 
was driving an old white horse with a broken | 
down wagon and dilapidated harness. Both shafts 
were broken and tied up with ropes. The man 
w ore a lady’s gossamer outside his coat, and acted 
as though crazy. He beat the horse so unmerciful- 
ly that the animal was taken from him and carried 
to the stable of Mr. Edward Barber, where it re- 
mained at last accounts. The wagon contained 
two scythes and a meal bag upon w hich was print- 
ed the name of George Pillion. The man said he 
w as from Sebcc ami that he was going to that 
place After the horse was taken from him the 
man was last seen walking towards Burnham. A 
warrant was taken out against the man for beat- 
ing the horse, but he never knew the fact. Mr. 
Dunton says that between live and six o’clock 
the same day he saw a man ford the river just above 
the eel-weir and disappear up stream. The bridge 
near Mr. Dunton’s house washed away last spring 
and has not yet been replaced. The man no doubt 
went up river and attempted to swim across. It 
must have been the same person seen at Pittslield 
l<>r his clothing was tied up in a lady’s gossamer. 
The clothing consisted of a checked shirt, dark 
pants and coat, well worn, an old pair of shoes 
and a straw hat. In his pockets were found eleven 
cents in monev,a match safe, two scythe wrenches 
and two nails. On one linger was a plain gold 
ring, and on the small linger of the other ham! an 
iron lerule from a cane. There were no marks on 
the body and nothing by w hich lie could be identi- 
fied. The jury returned a verdict that the body 
was a person to them unknown and that he came 
to his death by mischance sometime between Satur- 
day Aug. i; and Wednesday August 10th. The 
coroner ordered the remains buried, which was 
done by the selectmen. 
<)ur Burnham correspondent, writing Tuesday, 
says A brother of the unfortunate man who was 
lotind drowned in the sebasticook River near the 
Eel-weir bridge was here and claims the body. 
The man’s name was Thomas O’Brien, and he 
lived in Seller, although he had no legal settle- 
ment there. The brother says that the deceased 
was insane and that the required papers were 
nearly completed to commit him to the Insane 
Hospital at Augusta w hen he gave them the slip. 
.Mr. O'Brien says that w hen his brother left home 
lie had a very good team but lie had traded into 
tin* apology fora team which he had when it was 
taken from him at Pittslield. 
Waldo District Lodge of flood Templars. 
The regular quarterly session of Walilo Good 
Templars was held at Monroe with Valley Lodge 
last Thursday. There was the usual good attend* 
anee and a grand good tone. The officers present 
wen*: .1. If. llurd, Hist. Templar; G. E. Files, 
Sec.; I.. .1. Hatch, Treas.; J. W. Mitchell, Hist. 
Depute. A full set of pro tern appointments were 
made. The following lodges were represented by 
delegates: Geo. E. Brackett, of Jackson; Sea 
View, of Nortbport; Belfast, of Belfast; Lebanon, 
of i-.llingwood’s Corner, Winterport; Valley, of 
Monroe; W. Winterport, of West Winterport; 
Rescue, of Morrill; Freedom, of Freedom, Elm- 
wood, of Montville; Bethel, of E. Thorndike; 
Haven, of Troy; F. K. Shaw, of Brooks; Geo. 
Draft, of Winterport. 
Nearly loo delegates were present. There are JO 
lodges and about I,Don Good Templars In Waldo 
county and district. 
The session was largely occupied with the work 
of the order. Grand Chief Templar Dow, and 
Secretary Brackett were present. The delegates 
were hospitably received and entertained by Val- 
ley Lodge, which is in a nourishing condition. Its 
meetings are held in the town hall, which it 1ms 
rent free, ami all its surroundings are very pleas- 
ant. 
It was voted to have the new Hist. Lodge degree 
conferred at the next session, which will be held 
with Haven Lodge, of Troy, probably the llrst 
week in November. 
Resolutions were passed thanking Gov. Bodwell 
for his action and position In regard to enforcing 
the prohibitory law in Maine; sustaining and en- 
dorsing the action of Belfast Lodge Ex-Com. and 
Constable J. \\ Mitchell In their efforts to enforce 
the law; and thanking the local lodge ami its lady 
members lor their generous hospitality. 
The financial condition of the I). I,, is good. A 
sum was appropriated for the use of the Dist. 
Deputy, for aiding weak lodges, and assisting In 
the enforcement of the law, ami a generous sum 
contributed for the use of Bro. ,J. W. Mitchell in 
aiding to stop rumselling In the county. 
It was a disagreeable, rainy day, but the interest 
manifested by the twelve lodges represented 
shows that the order is still in the forefront in 
temperance work in Waldo. 
The Selzare or ihe North Haven Fisherman. 
l^ist week we mentioned the seizure at Souris, 
1\ £. I., of sell. J. II. Perkins l»y the Canadian 
officials for an alleged violation of the custom laws 
in shipping men at that port. Since then the Per 
kins has been released, but a Halifax despatch to 
the Itoston Journal says : 
At the same time they have entered an action 
against Capt. McDonald, master and owner of the I erkins, to recover a penalty of *1000 for the al 
leged violation of the old statute of George 111. In the cases where the proceedings have been tak- en against the vessel the action against the master has been a mere matter of form, liut now the ac- 
tion is against the master only, and not against the vessel. Either the Canadian officials have no hope at all of proving the case against the Perkins, and 
are adopting a game of bluff to prevent Skipper McDonald entering a suit for damages for her Il- legal detention, or the Dominion Government has 
taken a new departure, which, by throwing the cases into the courts for adjudication, will entail 
heavy legal expenses on American ship owners, ihe Canadian officials have compelled the men shipped by the Perkins off the Prince Edward 
island coast to promise not to reship. I 
Cnpt. McDonald is a native of Prince Edward's 
Island, but when a boy left home and came to 
North llaven with Capt. Hubert Allies In the Ash- 
ing sell. Tiger and has since made that place Ids 
home. He married the daughter of Capt. Ames 
and lias a large family of children. He was a suc- 
cessful llslicriuan and commanded several North 
Haven vessels. Accumulating property he went 
into the Ashing business extensively, owning whol- 
ly or in part a large licet of vessels, lie left the 
sea and went into trade Attlng away Ills own and 
many other vessels. The last few yean the Ash- 
iug business has been unproAtable awl Capt. Mc- 
Donald failed, llecomlng reduced SwweiaUy lie 
again took charge of a Ashing vessel, hoping to 
regain Ids Ananclal standing. This Is his Arst 
venture, and he now Anils himself lathe grasp of 
the officers of Ids native Island. We learn that he 
will institute a suit for damages. A Halifax, N. S. 
despatch of the 9th—before Uci seh. was releascd- 
says: “If Captain McDonald swrceeds In obtain- 
ing his vessel's liberation he will have good 
grounds for an action tor damages against the Do- 
minion government,, as the proceedings against 
Idin would amount to nothing short of mi outrage." 
Nr. Kevins’* Depositions. 
I have nothing to alter or ameml In my statement 
in last week's Journal, for It Is the simple truth. 
Belfast, A ug. IS, 1887. J. W. Mitcheix. 
BMJTA8T, Aug. lith, 1887. Sworn to anil suhserilM.il liefore me this ilay liv 
the above naiiH.il J. W. Mltelicll. 
Wavi.anii Knowlton, Trial Justice. 
The Boston Henilil secs no merit In Bill Nyc's 
writings. Bill Nyc writes for the t ilobe. 
Northport Camp Ground and Vicinity. 
Mr. I. II. .Jackson aiul family, of Knox, have 
taken a cottage on Broadway. 
Capt. It. II. Coombs lias sold his cottage on 
South Shore to Anna W. Ceoeschner, of Water- 
town, Mass. 
There were religious services in the auditorium 
at the Camp Ground last Sunday and a good at- 
tendance. Rev. Mr. Hanscomh, of Bucksport, con- 
ducted the morning service. 
Old residents and visitors will regret to learn of the death of David Fuller, of Bangor, which oc- 
curred April 15, at the age of 74 years. He had 
been a summer resident here at‘his cottage on 
Bay Terrace for many years. [Sea Breeze.' 
The Bangor Commercial says: Hon. .Jos. L. 
Smith, of Oldtown, will spend the remainder of 
this month with his family at Northport. Mr. 
Smith has great faith that Northport will be one of 
the most popular resorts of Maine in the near fut- 
ure. 
The Shakespeare Club of Belfast recently spent 
the afternoon at Mr. W. C. Crawford’s cottage on 
the North Shore. A picnic supper was served, and 
no doubt the members of the club will appreciate 
the language of Shakespeare more after this op- 
portunity to enjoy the beauties of sea and shore. 
The party at Hazel Bank, North Shore, Wednes- 
day, Aug. 10th, of which brief mention was made 
last week, was a very pleasant affair, and it should 
have lieen stated that the party was in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Howes, of Boston, who have 
been spending a few days in Belfast, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Howes. 
The visiting yachts are very tantalizing. They 
give us only a glimpse of their tapering spars and 
snowy sails and then vanish like a beautiful 
dream. Occasionally they treat the shore popula- 
tion to lire works or salutes from signal guns. 
One day last week a yawl passed down the harbor 
—a rig with which few of our people are familiar. 
It is Knglish. 
The Sea Breeze, having doubts as to the purity of 
the water from Little River, and having no doubt 
as to the advisability of securing a pure article for 
the Camp Ground, says: ‘We are not sure but 
the best source for a supply for us is the spring on 
Abram Knowlton’s farm less than a mile from 
here and at a sufficient elevation to run in without 
forcing. We shall look further into the matter.” 
The Northport correspondent of the Mt. Desert 
Herald writes: 
AH is beautiful. As your scribe sits at his tene- 
ment door, a seem* worthy of a painter’s pencil 
meets the eye. Before him stretches the beautiful 
l’cnobscot with its waves rippling at his feet In 
the distance stretches the shores of the Penobscot, 
Castine and Islesboro, and, towering over all like 
a gigantic sentinel on watch, the too small to be 
called a mountain and too high to be called a hill, 
the elevated tableland of Blue Hill. Around us 
are bevies of pretty girls, with their gentlemen 
escorts. Boats going to and fro, and music float- 
ing on the breeze; much to please, yet at times the 
trail of the serpent is to be found 
KtJM l>ii> it. Monday night tlie cottage of Hon. 
Hiram Buggies on Merithew Square, Camp (..round, 
was defaced hy some persons unknown. On one 
side, in a rough square made with black paint, 
was a skull and r.voss bones, and underneath the 
word Uuin. On t ie front door was a similar de- 
sign. As a dweller on the Camp (.round remark 
ed, the guilty parties signed their name. The cot- 
tage was otherwise defaced and it was no doubt 
the work of hoodlums. Mr. Buggies is the super- 
intendent of the grounds and it devolves upon him 
to enforce order and exclude lawlessness. 
Tiik Brit is Bkixion. The annual gathering of 
the Burr family at Northport, last Thursdav, not- 
withstanding the weather, which was rather 
gloomy owing to the frequent showers, proved, 
taken as a whole, a successful and happy a Hair. 
Over one hundred of the family were present. 
No rain fell during the time the party were upon 
the grounds, the tables having been put in readi- 
ness before the arrival of the family so there was 
no delay. The family feel under great obligation 
to many of the residents who were occupying their 
Bottages, for their earnest endeavors to render 
every assistance to make the reunion a pleasant and 
happy event. Among the members from out of 
the State were J. B. Foster, wife and daughter, of 
Lancaster, Penn., Mrs. J. I>. Terrill and daughter, 
and Mrs. .J. II. Benshawe and daughter, of Wash 
ington, I). C. ( Bangor Whig. 
The line, large, new, society cottages—Bangor, 
Belfast, Lincoluvillc, Orono and South Orrington, 
are being pushed rapidly forward and will be 
completed and ready for occupancy by Saturday 
prior to the opening of the annual rampmeeting 
Monday, August *22. A very line cottage is being 
finished on Broadway and another on North Miore, 
and the amount of repairing, new outbuildings, 
new verandas, painting, ami general living up all 
around lias been large. A large amount of lumber 
has been used and the labor bill is heavy. There is also observable quite t movement in the pur- 
chase of cottages, lots, etc., by persons who have 
come to stay. There is nothing in our little boom 
but what is of a healthy and natural character—n<» 
mushroom growth or forced values, but just such 
improvements and growth as we need and as gives 
promise of future success and piospcritv. (Sea 
Breeze. 
Tkmi'lk Hkiciits. The f>th annual camp- 
meeting began on Saturday last, the l.lth, ami 
" ill continue until .Sunday, Aug. 21st, inclusive. 
The Sea ltree/.e gives the following program me 
and list of speakers. August 1.5, p. m., social 
meeting; 14, Dr. II. 15. Storer, Mrs. Juliette Veaw, 
Mrs. Abide Morse; J5tli, Mrs. A. 1*. Brown, Dr. II. 
B. Storer; 10, Mrs. J. Wentworth, Dr. II. B. stor- 
er; 17, Mrs. Abbic Morse, Mrs. Juliette Veaw; is, 
Mrs. A. 1*. Brown, to be announced; ID, Deo. A. 
Fuller, Mrs. Abide Morse; 20, Mrs. Juliette Veaw, 
bieo. A. Fuller; 21, Deo. A. Fuller, Mrs. Juliette 
\ caw, Mrs. A. 1*. Brown. Conference meetings 
daily, to he announced. The subjects of Mr. Ful- 
ler’s lectures will be: 1st. “Certainty, a demand 
in Religion, as well as in Science.” 2nd. Inspira- 
tion, the Foundation upon which all Religion 
Rests.” :»d. “Modern Spiritualism, a IMeroma, or 
Fullness of Life.” 
Liquor Seizures on the ( .ami* Di:oim>. state 
Constable Mitchell, assisted by Constable llmd of ! 
North port, made a search and seizure on the 1 
grounds on .Sunday last. Walter B. Douse, of 
Bangor, is a barber, who has a shop under the 
Waverlv House. In his employ is James Nut- 
wood. Douse and Norwood live in the Jones cot- 
tage, so-called, on Clinton avenue. It has been 
suspected that liquor was kept there. Sunday 
morning the officers with a warrant from Trial 
Justice Hill, of Northport, went to the cottage, Mr. 
Hurd going to the back and Mr. Mitchell to the 
front door. No one was at home except Mrs. Nor- 
wood. Liquor was found in all parts of the house 
from basement to attic. A trunk in the attic con- 
tained large quantities. The liquor was seized 
and Norwood arrested and lodged in jail. He was 
subsequently bailed out. Mrs. Norwood said the 
liquor up stairs belonged to Douse, and In- was ar 
rested Monday and carried to jail. A box address, i 
ed D. D. Beal was landed on the wharf from the 1 
boat, which contained liquor and was seized. Mr. j 
Beal was present but would not claim it. The 
liquor has been libelled and a hearing will be had 
Aug. 2D. The box contained nearly all kinds of 
liquor. Twenty gallons of liquor was the result of 
the two seizures. 
Tuesday the cases of Norwood and Douse came 
before Trial Justice 3V1. C. Ilill, of Northport. 
Norwood was convicted and lined $ KM) and costs 
from which he appealed, and Douse and another 
Bangor man went his bail. Douse was acquitted. 
Tuesday Constable .Witchcll seized a box of liquors 
landed from the steamer, and it was taken before 
Justice Hills. The box contained an assortment 
of line liquors and was claimed by two young men 
just arrived from Chelsea as intended for their 
personal use, and was delivered to them. Constable 
-Witched! was the first one to see the defacement of 
-Vr. Buggies’ cottage and has a clue to the offend, 
ers. 
Naval News- 
The United .States steamships Richmond, Galena 
j and Os si pee arrived at Bar Harbor at o o’clock, 
! Saturday morning, Admiral Luce in command, 
| and the Dolphin arrived Sunday morning. Friday, 
Aug. Pith, there will be a grand ball in honor of 
! the officers of the fleet. 
Secretary Whitney is expected to meet the North 
Atlantic Squadron at liar Harbor this week, and it 
is reported that he will relieve Admiral Luce of 
his command. The New York Herald’s Washington 
special further says: 
It is also stated that a special squadron, consist- 
ing of the Dolphin and one other vessel, will be detached from the North Atlantic fleet and within 
si few days be ordered to the St. Lawrence for the 
purpose of looking after our interests in that 
locality. This special squadron will be under the 
command of an officer of judgment and experi- 
ence. It is believed that the gentleman whom the 
Secretary will select for this delicate duty will be Captain R. W. Mead, the commandant at the Wash- 
ington Navy Yard. 
Admiral Luce, of tlie North Atlantic squadron, 
has sent his resignation to Secretary Whitney, to 
lake effect at Portland September (ith. A Halifax 
despatch says his resignation caused no great sur- 
prise ill Halifax, where it Is known that he felt 
deeply wounded at the rebuke from Secretary 
Whitney. Admiral Luce determined to resign the 
moment he ascertained that the secretary’s dispatch 
hail lieen given to the public. He considered 
that Secretary Whitney's telegram had deprived 
him of the influence and authority of his position 
and he cared not to retain it longer, in comment- 
ing on the action of Secretary Whitney the Halifax 
ltcoordcr says. 
To pen a brutal despatch to a trusted officer in a 
foreign port and hand it over to the press at the 
eamc moment was an outrage ami is impossible of 
justification. N'o British minister would venture 
to humiliate a British admiral in a foreign port: and It remains for Secretary Whitney, not Admir- al Luce, to justify this extraordinary and uncalled 
for exhibition of executive spite. Time will work Admiral Luce’s vindication, and time will show 
Secretary Whitney that his course was unmunly and Inexcusable. 
Swa.nvii.le. James Harris ami wife, a youthful 
couple of eighty, arc attending the Campmeeting 
at Temple Heights....Miss lama Walls is at home 
from Lewiston.Alfred Curtis, aged Sit years, 
•lied Aug. 12th. Mr. Curtis was sick only a few 
hours hut suffered considerably. Although some- 
what out of health for years, he was an industrious, 
frugal, hard working citizen. He was a kind and 
devoted husband, an ever watchful and indulgent 
father....Rev. Mr. Aldrich will hold another service 
at tlie church next Sunday at the usual time. 
W. R. Mason lias bought out the goods of John 
Hobhs and proposes to continue the business. He 
is in Boston this week looking after business mat- 
ters ...The new steamer will be given to the water 
about the middle of next week.Hr. Hopkins 
and family of Searsport arc at Hillside Cottage 
this week....Mr. John 11.Brown is visiting friends 
in town....Mr. W. K. Brown ami wife are also in 
town. 
The Orange Meeting In Kelfest. 
Owing to insufficient notice, or some other rea- 
son, but ii small number of farmers bad gathered 
in Peirce’s Parlor Theatre, in this city, at 2 r. m* 
last Saturday, the hour and day appointed for a 
lecture from Hon. Mortimer Wliiteliead, Lecturer 
of the National Grange. The meeting'was called 
to order by Mr. A. I. Brown, the deputy of Waldo 
county. Ex-Gov. Uobic, Master oX the State 
Grange, was first introduced, lie said lie was not 
expected at the meeting but came on his own 
hook. If the members were not pleased to see 
him lie was pleased to see them. The Patrons of 
Waldo county are good livers and he had on more 
than one occasion accepted their hospitality. He 
regretted that no more were present, and wished 
that every farmer in Waldo county could attend. 
He spoke of the honorable calling of a farmer, and 
said that the crops measured the prosperity of the 
country. When the crops failed, business was 
dull; when the harvest was abundant prosperity 
prevailed everywhere. In INTO agriculture repre- 
sented 32 per cent, of the taxable property of the 
country. In J.sso it had fallen to 24 per cent. Now 
other classes of property are ahead of agriculture. 
Farmers must organize for self preservation. The 
Governor said he had travelled over large sections 
of this country and Europe, and he did not know 
of a more independent and moral population than 
we have in Maine. 
Mr. Whitehead, the National Lecturer, was next 
Introduced, lie said he was disappointed that the 
banner county of the banner State was not better 
represented. His idea for the better condition of 
the farmer was education, organization and con 
ccntration, which can be had through the grange. 
W herever you see a school, church and grange 
hall you will find an intelligent community'. Know- 
ledge is power. The man of large brains gets the 
most wages, in the olden time it was thought that 
ail that was neces.-.iry run a farm was muscle. 
Education is necessary in other callings, why not 
in the farmer? Farmers have had the ability to 
raise crops, but have lacked the business qualities 
necessary to sell. The grunge is obviating all this. 
Heretofore the farmer would .-ay to the merchant, 
“what are you paying for produce?’’ thus allowing 
them to fix the price. Now the intelligent farmer 
knows what his crop is worth, and by eoncentra- 
tion can command his price. The lecturer discuss- 
ed the gambling in wheal and corn, saying there 
were more of these products sold than there were 
raised. He would like to see gambling in products 
prohibited by national laws. This can be brought 
about by the farmer through the grange. The lei 
turcrtold of how the farmer has changed legisla- 
tion through united efforts in the grange, particu- 
larly the di feat of the Morrison tarill' bill. He said 
the farmer objected to a tarilf that placed raw ma- 
terial on the tree list and protected the unnufac- 
tured article with a duty of To per cent. The 
grange did not interfere in polities save to make a 
better Republican of a Republican and a better 
Democrat of a Democrat. The grange is also a 
temperance organization and ennobling in its in- 
llueuec. The lecture was well delivered and well 
received. At the close Mr. Wliiteliead instructed 
the Patrons in the secret work of the order. 
Tin* Italian Laborers. 
About thirty Italians have arrived in ibis city and 
are now at work tor the water company, digging 
trenches in which to lay tin-pipe. Work was be- 
gun at the dam and the pipe laid t.. Noithport 
avenue. Monday the crew was brought to the 
city. 1 he first blow was struck at the corner of 
Maine and High streets. Oilier laborers will 
be put to work as soon a> they arrive. The 
company has some dilliculty in getting a supple, 
and thc\ arrive in small numbers. Saturday three ; 
landed trom the boat carrying all their worldly 
goo ls strapped on their backs. Not knowing 
just where to go they were discovered later last ! 
asleep on the ground near the low er end of Cedar 
street. The Italians are quartered in the old bat- 
tery buildings on the short? and tramp back and 
forth to their work. A platform six feet wide has 
been built along the .-ide of the ro in, and here the 
Italians sleep with their heads to tin? wall, pack 
ed as snugly as sardines in a box. They receive 
$* -•'> per day and board themselves. F. A. .Jones 
& f have taken a contract to supply them and 
bake all their bread, which is made, from cheap 
Hour and r\e. They live coarsely and cheaply, 
and it is -aid their expenses do not exceed or 
per month. 
1 he Italians who come to this country for em- 
ployment are principally from the north of Italy, 
in the region ol the Alps, where the poorer classes 
are found. They leave their families behind them 
and return after they have accumulated from £.'»oo 
to £i;oo and upwards. They are usually handled 
in this country by an Italian of the better class 
called a padrone, who procures employment for 
the laborer, and looks alter his wants, for which 
he receives from £.» to s', each.. When the Italian 
has secured *:>no or more, which can be done in two 
or three years, he returns to his ,»wn country. This 
amount will set them up in business in Italy, where 
they can do more with $:»<)<) than in the Cuitcd 
States on $"»,onn. it is said that the income of 
it judiciously expended will support them in Italy. 
They .-land hard fare, hard usage, care nothing 
lorthc country and leave it as soon as thevean. 
I»y working for small wages they an? enabled to 
gee employment where a white man with a family 
would starve. 
A blit (hat Is Creditable alike to the Honors 
and Recipients. 
on the l.’rth of August, lsttti, as reported iu the 
following issue of the .Journal, a yacht in which 
Henry .1. Hall, wife and child of New York city, 
summer sojourners at Saturday Cove, with other.-, 
were out sailing, was capsized oil* Duck Trap. 
The schooner lion of llrooksville, Capt. George 
H. ( hatto, rescued the party and they were taken 
by Capt. L. 11. Duncan to his home in Lincoluv■ ilit*, 
where the captain and his wife did all in their 
power to make them comfortable. Recently Capt. 
Duncan received a package accompanied by the 
following note 
s\ H i;I»a V Co\ k, Aug. 2d, ’ST. liltO. Di N< AN 
€*|*oii case carefully. In.-ide von will find a 
little token of regard from Mrs. Hall and myself, to you and Mrs. Duncan, in remembrance of kind- 
ness shown us by both on the loth of Aug. last and 
which we feel we can never hope to repay. 
Yours fraternally. 
IIKNUV .J. 11 ALL. 
t he box contained a very handsome silver ice 
pitcher and salver. < apt. and Mrs. Duncan were 
naturally surprised, and cannot lind words in 
which to express their appreciation of the gift. 
At the same time they did not expect anv reward 
for the kindly services they were only too hnpp\ 
to render under the circumstances. This “remem- 
brance” is, however, creditable alike to the 
donors and recipients, and we are glad to make 
this record of it. 
Two brand Tiaiiscontli.cntal Trips. 
Messrs. Raymond A: Whitcomb have planned two 
very attractive excursions across the continent for 
September and October. Roth parties will take the 
picturesque Northern Paciiie route, going tlie en- 
tire length of that line, passing over the new Cas- 
cade division w it It its novel and interesting Switch- 
back. The lir-t excursion w ill also include an e\ 
tended round of the Yellowstone National Park, 
w here no less than ten days will he spent visiting the different points of interest. After i-iting the 
places of interest in the Puget Sound country, in- 
cluding Tacoma, Seattle, and Victoria (capital of British Columbia), and also the famous Columbia 
River scenery, the parties will proceed from Ore- 
gon to California by the new overland railway 
route, which goes within a few miles of magnili- 
eent Mount Shasta. Sail Francisco, Moutercv, Santa Cruz, Los Angeles, Pasadena, Santa Monica, and other famous California resorts w ill be visited, 
and the homeward route is through Arizona, New 
Mexico, Colorado, and Kansas. The two tours 
will occupy respectively sixtv-six and lifty-one days, or, if preferred, the stnv on tin? Paciiie 
Coast call he extended to any desired length, the 
return tickets being good on anv train until next 
duly. The dates of departure from Boston are 
Monday, September 12, and Tuesday, October 11. 
A descriptive circular can he obtained of \V. Ray- 
mond, 2SMJ Washington street, opposite School 
street, Boston. 
Knox. Grain is mostly cut in this section. 
Potatoes are rusting some ami the apple crop will 
he next to nothing ...Mrs. Kvie Wentworth, chair- 
man (or chairwoman) of our school committee is 
very sick ami her recovery is considered very doubtful....Mrs. Margaret Hall is better again.... The entertainment given by Half Moon Lodge Saturday evening went ofl’ smoothly. The music 
by the Leonards, assisted by Fred'Pierce at the 
organ, was first class as usual, (speaking of the 
Leonard Pros, I will say there are live of them— 
John, George, Milton and Kdward, 1st and 2d 
violin and base viol, and Kdward plays the alto 
born. The three first are members of the Lodge and ail live are strict temperance men amt held 
in the highest esteem. The other brother, Allen, 
was our town treasurer last year.) The vocai 
music by our choir, consisting of Mrs. Hattie Wig- 
gin, Miss Minnie Webb and the three Leonards 
cannot lie beat. The reading l»v Miss Lonnie Wig- gin was given in her usual happy manner ami merited the applause it received, while the recita- 
tion by little Jennie Fisk, of Itocklaml, onlv 
7 years old, was splendid. The part of Albert in 
the scene from William Tell, which was filled by Miss Alice Hodgkins of Prewer, as also the part of Finnic., by Mrs. Florence Wentworth, were 
acted to the life and were well received. The part of Tell was filled by your Jumble servant and that 
is enough to say about it. The members of the 
Lodge were admitted free, but there were outsiders 
enough to make it £7 to the Lodge. Fight gallons 
of ice cream were disposed of. 
1’knouscot. Messrs. Norton and Gray have 
nearly completed their wharf at Johnson's Point. 
It will be ready for the boat to make her landings 
about Sept. 1st. The above named gentlemen have 
at their own expense built an excellent carriage 
road from their wharf to the highway.wc 
understand the people of Castine are bitterly opposed to the Steamer Electa\s running here. 
The only possible reason we know of for their 
opposition is that they invariably oppose every thing which would Ihi a benefit or a convenience to 
us....The selectmen have appointed William S. 
Haney supervisor of schools in |p!aee of Samuel 
Leach resigned....The sell. Harvest Home, Capt. John F. Peterson, arrived from the Grand Hank 
the t)th inst. with 1700 quintals of codfish ...At a 
town meeting 13th inst. the town decided l»v a 
large majority not to aid the Bangor and Bucks- 
port Railroad....The following is the programme 
for our centennial celebration >ept. 14: Procession 
under the direction of Chief Marshall Bridges 
preceded by the Bucksport brass band, will 
march from Marsh Brook to Alamahsook, will 
then assemble at the M. E. Church. Singing of an original ode written for the occasion by Mrs. Char- 
lotte N. Vcazie. Prayer bv Rev. Mr. Nanton. Salutatory by llosca B. Wardwell. ('ration by Job II. Montgomery, Esq. Poem for the occasion 
by E. Schuyler Wardwell, Esq. Sociable, in w hich all will lie expected to contribute whatever of 
historic interest that lie can. Valedictory by John P. Haney, Esq. Benediction by Rev. J. Frank Jones. Singing by the whole assembly of Old 
Hundred. The exercises will be enlivened by singing of the, choir under the direction of Isaac 
B. Goodwin, Esq. and music by the brass band. 
Base Ball. 
The Thursday game at Bangor was not played 
owing to the rain. 
Friday the Bangors t ame to Belfast. The visi- 
tors put in their new pitcher, Duffy, from whom 
much was expected. He proved no good and be- 
fore the close of tiie inning Capt. (ioodwin ordered 
him from the box and stepped in himself. Duffy 
I pitched eleven consecutive balls that were poor, 
sending two men to base on balls. These were tiie 
lirst balls pitched. Ryan, Belfast’s new man, struck 
the ball over centre lield fence for a home run. 
The ball was a “liner” and struck one of the pick- 
| ets on top of the fence and breaking it went over, 
it was the hardest batted ball ever made on the 
home grounds. Belfast made seven runs on the 
j IB'st inning, Bangor scoring two. No more runs 
were made. While playing the fourth inning a 
shower came down which lasted half an hour. Ac- 
cording to the rules if it rains for more than half 
an hour the game Is over. At the end of the half 
hour the rain had virtually ceased, but the umpire 
would not call the game. The audience was angry, 
claiming that they had paid to sec a game and de- 
manding one. Capt. (ioodwin convinced the um- 
pire that it was still raining and to save a defeat 
would not play. It was a small hole to crawl out 
of, but the Bangors did it. The only satisfaction 
the audience derived was a relief from witnessing 
the wretched playing of the Bangor team. 
Saturday the Belfast team went to Bangor and 
took their usual victory from the Bangors. To re- 
port these one-sided games is becoming monotnous, 
there being no new points to bring out. Jt is simply 
a victory for Belfast every time. Tiie score 
Innings.1 •> 3 4 .*» 7 8 :> 
Belfast.o t o o r. o o i X—1 
Bangor.0 1 0 '1 0 0 i 0 o—4 
AN K-MlinmoX CAME. 
Before the disbandment of the Rockland team it 
was arranged fora base ball tournament at Rock- 
land for the benefit of all three clubs. Bangor and 
Hockland were to play live innings and then Bel- 
last was to play with the winning nine. Rockland 
dropping out tin* benefit was given to Belfast and 
Bangor. The steamer Katahdin left Bangor with 
a small crowd on hoard accompanied by the Ban- 
gor band. Landings were made at Winterport 
and Bueksport, and when she arrived here at II a. 
m.. there were about 3(H) people on board. One 
hundred and ninety got on board at Belfast. The 
band enlivened 1 he excursion with excellent music, 
and as the day was all that could be desired, the 
sail down the bay was greatly enjoyed. Before 
landing the two ball teams donned their uniforms, 
and headed by the band marched to the ball 
ground. About 800 people witnessed the game. 
Know Hon opened with a hit down over tiie right 
field garden for a home run. It was one of the 
longest hits ever seen on the Rockland grounds. 
“Chat” followed with a hit and when the Bel fasts 
went out three runs had been credited to them by 
the scorers. Bangor also got a run in their half of 
the lirst. Belfast, by hard batting, added four 
more in the second and shut out Bangor in their 
half. From this out the game was full of good 
plays, the IJelfasts taking the lead in this respect. | 
Ryan caught a good game for the lie 1 fasts, his 
throwing to bases being superb. Duffy, the pitch 
cr from whose work Bangor expected great things, 
was effectually “exploded” by Belfast’s heavy 
hitters. McAndless was again in his old position 
at short, and nothing went by him. Mac’s catch of 
a hot liner from (ioodwin's bat was the feature of 
tiie game, while Jordan in centre took everything 
that came Ids way. Chat had on his batting suit, 
getting four clean hits. McLaughlin, at third, ! 
“scooped” two hard ground hits which looked safe ! 
when they started, but Mae was there and laying 
for them. The details of the game are given in 
the score: 
UK 1.1 AST. 
A.I!. It. 115. S.15. l*.M. A. K. 
Knowlton, I. f. *> :t i u u n n 
Chatterton, I b. ;> 4 1 l Dll 
McAndless, s. s.-1 I I 2 J .5 o 
Jordan, c. f ;» a i o i 
Morrison, 2 b. ft i o 4 ;; 1 
Ryan, c.ft 0 2 1 ii l 2 
McGinn, r. f. ft 1 1 2 0 o 2 
McLaughlin, J l>.ft 0 o 0 4 2 a 
Reardon, p.o 1 0 o t; 1 
44 11 10 7 27 10 11 
liANCOK. 
A. 15. It. 1 15. S. 15. I’.O. V. II. 
Macaflrey, s. s..5 010 1 0 0 
Goodwin, J b, p. ft 2 2 0 2 4 1 
tjuinnev, 2*», c. ft 2 in 2 4 ft 
Leahy, lb, . ft | n 0 s u 1 
Lang, r. t.4 1 2 0 1 0 1 
Neary, 1.1'.4 1 I 0 0 0 o 
Garvin, 2b, :ib.4 0 1 0 2 1 1 
Larrabee, c. f 4 o 2 n 2 1 I 
Dully, lb, p. 4 0 0 0 2 J 
40 7 in 0 27 17 I ft 
SCO UK 15V INMNCS. 
1 2 3 4 ft 0 7 S !> 
Belfast.J 4 0 2 n 1 0 0 1 — 11 
Bangor.1 0 0 0 1 0 0 ft o_ 7 
.Summary Time—2.1ft. Runs earned— Belfast*, 
J; Bangors, l First base on errors—Belfast.s, J; 
Bangors, 7. First on balls—Knowlton, McAndless. 
struck out—Knowlton, McLaughlin 2, Macall'rey, 
Neary, Garvin 2. Left on bases— Bel fasts, S; Ban- 
gui's, c. Two base hit—Larrabee. Home run— 
Knowlton. Double play—Morrison, Cliatterton; 
Larrabee, Macalfrcy. Passed balls— Rvan, 2; 
Guinny and Lealiv, 4. Wild pitches—Dull'v',2. I'm- 
pi re—McDonald. 
The boat left immediately after the close of the 
game and reached Belfast at 7 in the evening, 
some of the exeursionistsgot Hy and there wascon 
siderable disturbance on board. However, it was 
:in enjoyable excursion. The clubs realized about 
i ,-lnn each. 
KMT MASK ISAM.. 
<»n Tuesday manager Colburn received a tele- 
phone message from Bangor saying that the team 
ii that city had disbanded. That action leaves Bel- 
last alone in the Maine state League and ends the 
series. Virtually the Belfast* have been playing 
alone for some time. Wednesday morning the Bel- 
last team was paid oil" and some of the players 
left on the afternoon boat. The boys were sorry 
to leave and are in love with the place. Kach and 
‘•very one will come next year if they are wanted. 
'1 he lovers of the game are disappointed at the 
turn allairs have taken.. If Bangor had secured a 
better team the series might have been kept tip. 
I’lie tew games that Bangor has taken from us 
were viitually given them for encouragement. It 
ls hoped that another season the teams will he 
more evenly matched and that some other team* 
x\ ill be taken into the league. 
JtA.SK HALL AT V.TNTKUPoUT. 
The second game between the Wintcrports and 
hranklovts was played on Wednesday of last week, 
resulting in a victory for the Frankf -rtsof 13 to 12. 
• Lying to tin* illness of Thayer and Rich, Blair and 
Snow, of < M rington, played in their places and 
were the battery for the Wintcrports, while Cutler 
and Hamlin were the battery for Frankfort. 1 Hir- 
ing the second inning Blair met. with a serious ac- 
cident. While running his base lie collided with 
the man on the base and fell, cutting bis bead bad- 
ly. He was taken off the Held bv the Dr. and his 
wounds dressed, after which he very plnekily came 
bark and resumed his place, although it was against 
the advice of the physician. But for the accident 
the result might have been quite different. The 
I following is the score 
FKAXKFOltT. 
A.II. It. II.H. K.Il. P.c». a. K. 
x> tlhamsom, 2b., lb_A l i To:; 
Hurley, !. L, lb.A A 2 o > 
Cutler, ll>., c.. .A 2 I |n 2 
Hamlin, A., p.A -• _» |_> 
Plummer, c., s. >•. A 2 2 o j j ;{ 
Fierce, s. s., I. f., u o o <> o o 
Hamlin, F., c. f. A In | i o •• 
Battles, r. f. 10 1 o 1 1 o 
Morse, 3b. I l o o | > 4 
43 13 *i s ■>- 20 10 
WIN I KUPOUT. 
A.II. !t. 11.11. S.IS. p.O. A. i:. 
Carleton, c 2b. A 1 I 2 A | 4 
Hardy, 1. f. A •_> i | > o o 
Snow, p. A 2 2 o ;; n 
Damon, s. . A 3 i a o i ] 
Ford, 3b. 2 0 o o o o l 
Blair, c.;i o i, | 4 *> 0 
Dnnton, 2b., 3b.A 2 2 2 3 o 2 
Howe, r. f. f» 0 | "i o o 0 
Fernald, lb. A 0 0 0 «» 0 > 
Colson, c. f.A 2 0 l o 0 1 
13 12 II 13 2d 10 13 
scour: m inxinos. 
1 2 3 4 A t; 7 S ;t 
Frankfort.1 l 4 2 0 2 0 0 3—13 
Winterport.A 1 0 0 1 4 1 0 0—12 
Struck out—Snow, 3; Hamlin, 7. Passed balls— 
Carleton I, Blair 2, Plummer to. Cutler 1. Two 
base hit—Cutler, F. Hamlin, Blair. Throe base bit 
—Morse, Colson. Umpire—R. s. Rundlett. 
A very amusing game, was played on Saturday 
afternoon between the inutlers and the 2d nine, re 
suiting in a victory for the former of 71 to 20. 
S1IOUT STOPS. 
The AVlfasl base hall club were photographed 
Wednesday by Washburn. 
Me A ml less will remain in 7/el fast, having ob- 
tained employment in the shoe factory. 
Moukill' A goodly number of the ladies and 
gentleman composing the Morrill Sewing Circle 
met at Mr. I). \V. Morey’s last Thursday p. in. ami 
enjoyed the social occasion very much. A picnic 
supper was served, with the usual solid base of 
baked pork and beans, brown bread, hot tea and 
coffee. This society has now been in active oper- 
ation for several years, and lias done much good, 
not only in affording opportunity for social inter- 
course, Imt they took a country church sadly out of 
repair, shingled it, painted it inside and out, bought 
a good organ, carpeted the floor and made it quite 
a respectable looking church for a country village. 
They have recently bought a new carpet which is 
to be laid Thursday of this week ....Services at the 
church were of a very interesting character last 
Sunday. Sunday school at 9:45, sermon at 10:45, 
by Mr. Belknap, who delivered a well prepared 
and well delivered discourse from Matt. 4:1; a 
well attended social meeting at 4 30 p. in., and an 
illustrated lecture on the life of Christ, by a Mr. 
Wyuian of So. China at 7 30 p. in.Mrs. Abbie 
Stowell and children and Mrs. Julia Wood from 
Mass., are in town visiting their parents and rela- 
tives....Quite a delegation of Morrill grangers at- 
tended the grange lecture at Belfast last Saturday 
....Elisha Merriam has lately put a threshing 
machine and separator into his steam mill, and for 
the last ten days farmers for miles around have 
been hauling their grain to mill. Looks as though 
he would have plenty to do for awhile.The re- 
cent heavy rains have washed the roads badly, but 
fall feed is looking nicely and weeds never looked 
more luxuriant. 
Monuok. Itev. J. A. Savage, Unitarian, of Bel 
fast, will preach at the church in this town on 
Sunday afternoon next at 3 o’clock. All arc in- 
vited. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity, 
The old school house on the common has been 
painted red with brown trimmings. 
The County Commissioners began their regular 
August session in this city Tuesday. 
A dangerous counterfeit half dollar is in cimi- 
lation in this city. Several were presented last 
week. 
Mr. George T. Bead is piping Mr. Kalish’s store 
for steam, which will he supplied from Mr. Bead’s 
boiler. 
Great progress is made in slating the roof of the 
public library building and the exterior will soon 
be completed. 
Mr. George J. Brown has bought the Whitten 
house on Lineolnville avenue in this city, and has 
taken possession. 
The case of intoxicating liquors recently seized 
on the steamboat wharf, will come up for a bear- 
ing next Saturday. 
Mr. llersey, foreman of the work on the Post 
cilice extension, was injured last week by a brick 
falling from the staging and striking him on tin* 
head. The blow caused a slight concussion of the 
brain. 
A watch was brought into McDonald’s place one 
day last week, and adjusting the glass to his eye 
and giving a squint at the watch, he said "I'll bet 
the mainspring is broken. I don’t know how it is 
but more mainsprings in watches break in the 
month of August than in any other month in the 
year. Yes, twice the number.” He could not no- 
count for it, but said that if a mainspring was 
liable to break it was sure to give way in August. 
The condition of the atmosphere no doubt has 
something to do with it. 
It was reported last week that Mrs. .John Brag- 
don, of Swanville, a daughter of Mrs. Martha 
Crockett, and who figured largely in the trial In 
this city, was dying from a dose of Paris green. 
Dn Friday I>rs. Kilgore and H 11. .Johnson went 
out and found Mr-. Bragd ni suffering with some 
symptoms which might indicate that an irritant 
poison had been taker., but which could easily be 
accounted for from other causes. There is no 
foundation for the story that she took or had ad- 
ministered to her Paris green. 
A Bat's Ni-int in a Boot. The calker-- began 
work on -eh. Pavilion at Dyer s dock Saturday 
Mr. Joshua Tnissell, one I the workmen, took his 
rubber boots that had hung np in the -!io| and 
throw them on the stage. When putting the '•>■ -i- 
on something ramc in contact with hi- font, an ! 
withdrawing it out jumped a rat. A second at 
tempt brought forth a squeal,and it wnsdlseovorcd 
that there were a nest and four young rats in tin- 
boot. Calkers think the circumstance will illus- 
trates their business. Work i- dull that rats 
take possession of their effects. 
A Hood Rf.**MC1». John A. .Mikt, of this city, 
conductor on the Belfast Branch railroad, has been 
in the employ of the Maine Central railroad twen- 
ty years, sixteen of which he has been eondm bo- 
on the Belfast road. lie makes four trips dnilv 
over the road a distance of l;T*> miles. For the year ; 
In* travels 4L4.T2 miles, and in the twenty years lie \ 
has traveled S4S,(>40 miles. In the sixteen years 
which he has been conductor there never has been j 
an accident to a passenger. Mr. Mace is courteous, 
faithful and obliging, and the management and i 
public arc both fortunate in hav ing such an official. ] 
Jaw ami a Bkoki n Jaw. As the steamer Lew i 
iston came into our harbor one day la-t we* h. the 
second cook, a colored man, provoked a quarrel 
with a deck band named Mchan, a prize lighter. 
Mohan avoided the colored man until the latti n ame 
at him with a razor, when he struck him a violent j 
blow on the jaw and quickly followed with a sec 
ond blow on the other side, breaking the aw each 
time. The colored man, whose head \va> also bad 
ly cut w hen he fell, came on shore here and iv 
reived surgical treatment. A warrant was taken 
out against the colored man, but Mchan failed to 
appear against him and he was discharged. The 
wounded man was sent to 'lie Marine hospital at j 
Boston. 
Last week Sheriff Wadsworth received a letter 
from Mr. 11. A. Wadsworth, editor of the daily 
ami Weekly Laglc, of Lawrence, Mass., saying 
that Mr. J. L Brown, a workman in his oilier, had 
lost it valuable violin, and that the instrument and j 
one Will drover disappeared at the same time, 
drover belongs in this vicinity. Friday the Sheriff 
arrested drover and lodged him in jail. » m >at- 
urday Mr. Wadsworth drove to the house ot Na- 
thaniel Shaw, in this city, where drover was stop- 
ping, and there found the violin, drover -aid that 
the instrument was stolen by another man and i 
that he bought it from the thief. The city marshal j 
ot Lawrence came to //elfast and took dr<c.cr 
away on Tuesday, lie i- wanted to answer to an 
other count. 
C< >L'KT OF I NS* HA FNC V The follow illg hllsilic.-s 
* ame bef*»re the Insolvency (Join t in this city i-t 
week: Horatio M. Welch went into insolvency As 
his debts are less than $.'»unhi- property is assigned 
directly to the Register of Probate. Hearing to In* 
had Aug. lsth, at In \. m. Samuel IS. Holt, of i;<-1- 
last, lileil a petition in insolvoncv, returnable Sept. 
14th. Fre*t L. .Banks, of Belfast, tiled a petition 
in insolvency. Hearing to be had Sept. Iltli. In 
tlie matter of Andrew W. staple-. Belfast, lir-t 
meeting of creditors was held ami F. A. (irecr 
was appointed assignee. Jerry < Foss, of Brook-, 
tiled a petition of insolvency and his property 
assigned to Register of Probate, bis debt being 
less than $Jnn. Hearing continued to sept. I lilt 
hdwanl J. Stevens, of Jack.-on, was granted a 
discharge. 
Siintin<; Itiims. Five coal cargoes arri\ed la.-t 
week. Seh. Damon from I’mt Johnson, for Mr. II. 
C. Pitcher; .-ciirs. Paragon from Perth Am1... 
Sarah F. Davis from 1 lobokcn,ami Anna Fli/alch 
from Klizabeihport, for lien Ilazcliine; an I 
Annie F. MeKeen from Hoboken, for Swan A 
ley-Sell. Palatka is loading ice for .Pcksom die. 
-Seh. Nellie S. Pickering arrived at >!. sin,on-. 
Da., Aug. In, making the run fr-»m I.in. .luvillc in 
tel, days-seh. Fannie A. Durham i.- having some 
repairs made. Capt. W. F. W. leh is m>\\ in com 
maud of the vessel.... seh. Anna Flizabeth, of I 
Hampden, which discharged a cargo of coal at this J 
port the first of the week, is one of the last of the 1 
old-fashioned topsail schooner-, she is Ido tons I 
and was built at Hampden in 1>.V{. Tin rig is now 
oh-vlete but was very common in the olden time. 
-Seh. Pavilion, of Islesboro. is in Dyer’- dock 
undergoing repairs.Seh »David Fau.-f arrived 
Iron, Philadelphia Monday night, with a. .irgo ■: j 
soft coal for Mr. IF < Pitcher.The FH.-worth 
American-ay- »f the -eh. Win. Fadie. ree.-nth 
sunk at Mt. Desert bridge Tic wreck was !.___ t 
by Charles II. ami Frne-t F. ( u:ti.-, •!' the- eiiv, 
and will be towed to tiii- port for repair- a- -o.ni : 
as it can be floated.sell. A unie I.. M< Keen ic 
chartered to load lumber at Hangor for New ’i «.rk. i 
Sell. Abraham Ifieliard.-ou i- on tlie Me- 
cl,ants’ Marine railway. K**pairs will be made. 
The vessel needs strengthening and refa-len.ng, 
which can be done at a small expense. 
A rut isk in Till; .Ji: V\M I 11;. Mr. W. K. M.-ri- 
son ami party returned home last week from a 
j week’s cruise in the yacht .Jeannette. Mr. Morison I says the yacht i> .ill that can he de-ired, roomy, 
I convenient, still'and very fast. One flay in l- rcneh- 
tnan’s liny the yacht carried her lower -a:l> and 
made good work while large wer reefed. 
The tirst night was passetl at Sargentvilie. in the 
(teach. The next day they carried away the top. 
mast, tin* cliainplate of the backstay 'Irawing out. 
The next stop was made at lias- Harbor, ami from 
thence they proceeded t<> liar Harbor. At the lat- 
ter place a new topmast was obtained. Their next 
point reached was Hancock Point, ami tin* party 
then returned to liar Harbor. While at the famous 
summer resort the company were the guests «.f 
Mr. Harry Stewart, manager of the tirecn Moun- 
tain railway, who took them to the ,-ummit. On ! 
the homeward trip a call was mad. on Mr. Amos 
Clement at Seal Harbor, who has a house full of 
summer visitors, and is contemplating an addition 
to the hotel. A stop was made at Naskeag I’oint 
ami Sargentvilie. The run from the latter place to 
Fort Point was made in three ami a half hours. 
While at the Point the party participated in a 
masquerade at the Woodelill'e A call was made 
at Sears port on the way home. Mr. John < ook, of 
1 lei last, went with the party and Mr. Morison -,i\ 
he is the best man lie ever saw on a boat, and 
recommends him highly. The visitors were highly 
pleased w itU the trip. 
PKKSONAL. Ml’. J. W. Holmes, of Bl*o< kIV11. 
made a brief visit to his parents In this city i;..-t 
week. Mr. Holmes is proprietor of a theatre in 
Brooklyn-(apt. \Y. K. Wliite is in Belfast on n 
simrt vacation, visiting liis mother, ( apt. Wiiito 
is in command of a steamer in Florida.Judge 
Ceo. K. .Joimsoii and family, of this city, arc in 
China and Albion, visiting friends_Misses Lot- 
tie M and Flottie K. Hodge, of Melrose, Mass., arc 
visiting friends in Belfast and Jslesboro... .Mr. C. 
AV. Cottrell, of Chelsea, Mass., is in Belfast visit- 
ing his parents-.Air. and Mrs. Willard Jones 
and son, of Fairiicld, are in Belfast, the guests of 
Air. Jones’ brother, Mr. Hiram Jones_Mrs. II. F. 
Knowles, of Boston, arrived by Sunday* morning’s j 
steamer for a two weeks’ sojourn in Belfast, and is 
at the Brooks House ...Hr. L. W. Pendleton has 
returned to Portland from his two-mouths’ trip 
abroad, having visited the principal cities in Eu- 
rope.Mr. and Mrs. Henry (>. Dodge, of 4his 
city, are absent on a vacation. Old Orchard and 
Peak’s Island tire the points being visited .. Mrs. 
Crocker and children and Mrs. Marthon, of this 
•city, are sojourning in l.’nity. Mrs. John K. 
Rogers, of Boston, is in Bel fast, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Thompson. Mr. Rogers, who is 
•connected with the Boston Type Foundry will ar- 
rive shortly. Frank M. Bailey, of City Point, 
lias gone to Omaha, Neb., to visit friends_Miss 
Nettie Forbes of this city, is with her sister Mrs. ! 
11.(1. Robbins,of Boston, at Intervale, New Damp 
*hire.Mr. Harrison Alexander and his noire, j Miss Bertie Alexander, of Belville, Ohio, are in • 
Belfast, visiting relatives and friends ...Prof. A. 
A. Drury, of this city, a public lecturer, lias gone 
to Los Angeles, Cal.Mr. Fletcher .staples, of 
Boston, is with his mother, in this city, for a short 
vacation....Mr. Eugene Rust, of Kansas City, Mo 
arrived in Belfast, on Tuesday, on a visit to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Rust. Mrs. Rust, 
has been in town for a month. Next week Mr. 
Rust will be one of a party to cruse among the 
islands in the yacht P. M. Bonnie, (’apt. Burgess. 
.Prof. L. C. Bateman had a big sueeess in his 
•course of lectures at Hreens Landing. 
An cntcrtuiniuctit for the «hililrcn was given at 
(iraml Army hall, in this city, on Friday last. 
liie Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural Society 
will hold their annual fair in Monroe Sept. 27th» 
•2Sth and 2!Mh this year. 
Tlie Poore family reunion this year, will be 
September 14 in Haverhill, the beautiful city on 
the Merrimack, in Massachusetts. 
I lie na\nl hospital Is now going up on Widow’s 
Island. The cellar is '.m> feet long bv an feet wide, 
and is excavated from a solid ledge. 
The trustees of the Waldo County Agricultural 
society are requested to meet at the Park in Bel- 
fast, next Saturday afternoon at I o’clock. 
Latest advices from .Minneapolis, .Minn., state 
that W. K. Dilwortii, of this city, lias fully ren»\ 
cred and will join his ball club this week. 
Barrels of fresh water have been placed at ,1. 
W. Frederick’s store lor the use of the steam lire 
engine in that ieinlty. The water is for the boiler. 
Mr II. I. Woodcock, of this city, lias just com- 
pleted a crayon portrait of the late s. \. Howes. 
It is an excellent likeness and an artistic piece of 
work. 
Mi. W. (.'. Marshall entertained a party of 
I*lends Tuesday at bis cottage at Pitcher’s Pond. 
Among those present were a number of the sum 
mer sojourners at the Brooks House. 
Bki Mon of mi: Twkntv-sixtii. The annual 
reunion of the Twenty-sixth Maine regiment as 
sociation will be held at Pierce’s Parlor Theatre, 
in Belfast, on Friday, the 2<ith Inst, li is hoped 
there will be a full attendance. 
Clirucil Notks. There will be no services at 
tin- North church on Sunday. Sunday school c\ 
creises will take place at I0.:i0, a. m Bcv s K 
Bichardson, of Brockton, .Mas-., will preach in tin 
Baptist church next Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. \\ I little, of this city, is a dealer in 
pianos and organs of the best tone and manufact- 
ure. He advertises, in another column, a new up 
right piano, which lie will rent or sell. He invites 
hU lricnds to call and see the instrument. 
The new shoe factory in this city is well under 
way and now employ six men. Their goo.Is are 
ull -old if they prove good, which no doubt 
" ill be the case. We welcome the establishment, 
e\t*n ii it begins small, and wi-h the proprietors 
success. 
Mr. W in. N. 21stII. win. went irnii tlb.- eitv to ! 
< alifornia several ears ago, has sold |,i- .range 
‘•'or ll 11 Ml; Ik I ad will live ill J.... Alm.de-. 
Mr. M ill has wanted to sell for soon Dine, a, I u< 
understand has .sold at a -mall advance o\er hi> 
e\ peiiditiircs. 
'I'm. Simmons Family. Tin* third annual iv 
union of tin- >immons family will he held at Me 
Gain’s Mills, Appleton, on the Tilt of '•cptcmbei. 
dosiali Simmons, of Moutville, is pre-id.-i.t the 
Association. Allmembci- -f tlie family,uv .-..rdi 
aIIv invited to he present. 
Mr. ( ook. Kegi.-ler of i >••.•■;-, has receive.I the 
hist volume of tin* printed deeds of York county 
*r.mi 1 *»lJ t<> piihii-hed under tlnr diiv.-tinn of 
th. Main. Historical -ocictv. *!*!i.• volume i.- ..f 
great historical importance. The spelling i- 
um.|ue and show tin vast differ.- see between the 
Fnglish language ul -Jim ear- a it > and that in u-e 
t •day. 
>tm. Charlotte Turney, aged Ti yea:-, died in 
this city on Saturday last, from a ruiuj'ii.-utinn of 
di-eases, a 11 -. Turney ante to B« 
ag- from Presque Mi-and made iter h..me witn a 
daughter living here. Mr-. Turney vva- a member 
of Baptist eliurri:, a Christian lady, and made 
many !r;e.nds \v h.le In-. e Tne remains u ei taken 
to I 're -1 lie Isle Moll lay 
Bi.a« ivULKRH.s. •some of our faniici are a. 
dig much attention to the cultivation >.t black 
berries. Mr. ( li. Hills, of Lin. .. 11.\ il!.-, w || ra— I 
this year twenty bushels, and Mr. .Jo-eph t: Ham 
ilton, of Swanville, about the-aim- nuinhei. Mr. 
A. !. Brown, ot liiis city, l- large ulti\at>>i ..i 
till- berry, and also of the raspberry, and ha- 
marketed s,,m«- very tine berri---of each kind this 
season. 
Tin- Luck-port < lipper rep rts that at \ ei-ma 
l’ark on >ui.ua\ !a-t Dr. Merrill, fhr t. <t medium, 
gave many illustrations of his gift from the plat 
form both morning and afternoon. In a mild 
conversational tom- lie gives name-, date-, tact- 
and incidents connected with tin- departed 
friends.” Am.mg others he mentioned •• lame.- 
Met iinlock, ■ >t Bi-ilast, owner oi e.m-n.n aia.- real 
estate.” 
1 ne trial >.f tin- steam lire engine lad week pr<>\ 
ed satisfactory, and the machine is now at No. .y- 
room. Wednesday evening tin steamer placed 
through 4no feet -d hi.se up hill and -nit a siream 
•o left perpend!' 'i»ar Through the -nine number 
'' ieet a stream was sent as high as the lain1 "ii 
i nitarian t hureh. Tiie machine wln-n reudv 
I I -v work weighs tTon p,,m .; Mr. F. F. Will is 
n.gineer. 
Ci!an«;i;mi >< H’-.lTkw mats. Mr. Frederick 
" Brown, one <>| the school ronimittre, will 
ieaeii the I'pper (.raminar school in jda<v ,.i Mr. 
d. \\ Mitchell. Mis- Xadie B. < arter ha- -:gn- 
j 
~ principal of the >outh 1‘rima: and tin p,,-i 
ti m has been tendered to Mrs. < an M a; 
1 Ml-s Ni liii Ilariiioii will heroine \|. 
I 1 -11 1 U.Mis W ill l.e -id ,1 ,1 1 y 
: in pi n e of Mj— p ■..,: 
Nt >1 A »■ u« || Ml. A silly 'to: ...: :m.. l:,r pupei-' 
j through tiie Bangor pres*., that t <e ! -t.-am, 
Ihdpliin wa- aground in Belfast harbor li e 
! -tory is on a par with other false -tatriii. nt- 
1 1 1 ni n g I >e! I a st harhor i n w hieh ■ > o Iking, .''friends 
, 
a,v )’n»ne to indulge. First, we are ail fr./eu up; 
j n‘*At we hav» no water. Hit act B ng< is 
..ealou- of our exeelient harbor and feels -lighted 
bceaii-e ih, Dolphin called hep- i^-n ad o| ailing 
at tiie frc'ii water stream at Iking..r The Dolphin 
i a salt w iter fish, neighl 
j An Isi.F.sia>no Man Mi»iv. Mr. Prank W. 
j «dlkiy'. of 1'le-horo. win. has been ,|npl,y\cd Ml 
j Newton. Mass., has l.emi missing lor three weeks 
and there is much anxiety eon,•.•ruing'd- where 
a bouts. The chamber girl in the hoarding house 
went to his room to do the w rk ami found him 
playing the iolin. lie went out, >a o_ i.o w a- go 
big to the neighboring tow e of Medli. Id p, an 
aei|uai:itan a-. This is the last u 
( diki-v is a young man. the ... Mr- ! 
ke>'. Mr. N ».dkr\ a cousin, ha* g >n, \\ 
! ''hitsetts to inx e-tigate the matter. 
1 Pkpm h \M' I.m i.ish t ,\( pur \ 1;, rt 
x ith readitigs will be’givi u in p, Park a 
Theatre mi Fridae\eni tg. \ug j’,:y j•:, | 
1 >r 'bi-' h "I Ik11 g aided l»\ me ..i pM. y 
musical at d eloei.fiouary talent in Bella r. The 
programme will he an mtei-e-ting and arlmtic 
.lending am ui term, t nig -i and Pa ling, m; 
-ie and literal m e. 1- r, h and Knglish and a \erv 
iu|i,|tn and enjoyable entenainm, ut max l.e an 
tieipaled. I>ooi> ..pen at 7.do P M. !.\o,vi-,.- !„• 
gin at > i»’el -c k. Ticket' at _D ,a nt .and for re 
! '‘fved seat' ;.n cents, i.,, -ale at M P. W ... k 
j F\» i;s!<»n An excursion pait\ numi.ering 
between do and 4on arrived in thi, m Tue-da\ 
I"11 steamers Pioneer and Ik It was t|. 
keniml.ee Fire ejigine ni.j•.:ny I: no Bain, tlm M 
; W I’iee Fire Fllgiim e, > 111 p.a y, m 
ami friends all along the line d the Km,x and 
l.im In railn ml. Tiie Wahlol.oru Band aeeoiu 
panied the party and gave sonic excellent mimie 
in our streets, on.- boat remained Imre while tin 
other w. nt up rixet to Port Knex. Tin- .:Mpan\ 
it tl at '. o’clock W«-li pleased w ith tin t i| s,l!llt. 
j «I i It \ was experienced in getting i..o,| asm. 
one was prepared for large a company. 
Pension- baxe been granted as follows Su.-an 
B.. widow of Freeman II. Spear, Boekport; Br\i 
Bagiev, Trov; Kllen F., widowed’ Fra.-tus Dag 
gett. Fast Pnion. Hannah H., mother of Aim,, >|, 
Burnham, ( astine; Jen imali Mink. original in 
valid. Orland dames II. McIntosh, original invn- 
lid. Vuialhaxen; le’iilmn M.-kax, increase. Fast 
ixno.x Alphcurt Bowed, increase, Clint.u.; (has. 
M. Webster, increase, l nit;, ; M,.n/.o id Barbel 
der, increase, .Mtinroe, Francis W. Bridges, orig 
in.d invalid, Bnekspoit Stephen F. Young, in 
crease, Camden; Almond Bowrll, increase. Fast 
<»rlaud. Timothy D. t.uplill, increa-e, Belfast I 
Norris d. Thomas, nmirnsc, Belfast. 
IBK d*s «»P M ! I it. The lii st i. <|rant w a i, 
I Tuesdax at the corner of .l/aiu and Hig < 'tr : 
in front of Howes new block .The xvorkuieu lax 
-g pd in our street sax that a larger croxvd of 
eit!/.ens assemble about the trenches than in am 
town, whirr ibex have worked. The!.,,-- -:t\s“lt 
Peals llotdton," and he thought the whole town 
tui ned oat there-The city has located the four 
!,‘tblic watering troughs in connection with the 
water works. They are to be in the following I 
place ti'toni House sipiare, foot of .t/ain street, 
near I.aneaster's stable, and in the vieinitx of the 
Plncni.x House. There are also to he txxo public 
fountains. 
! M II.i. But one will was file-! at the August 
session of the Probate Court in tl'iN city la-t week, 
that of the late llo-ea B. Thomas, late ot Morrill. 
He gives to tiis two sons Henry C. ami Al|>hon/o 
t Thomas the real estate on the north side <>t 
>oiith .Mill Stream, so-railed, in Morrill. He give- 
t his son John !•’. T1ioiii:i> the rral estate on w liieh 
lie lives, in. In ling the .-o res joining the home lot. 
To his daughter Julia K. 'Ihoin.t- hcgi\e-a life 
maintainunre out of the remainder! the property. 
The residue, if any, goes in cpml parts to his 
daughters, Kmily II Collins. Vlbertim snow. 
Billie H. Clark, Flora J. Prescott; his son llenrv 
C. Thomas, and Ids grandson Ilosea B. Thomas. 
Joseph It. Mears and Salliv hi. ( lai k are appointed 
exet utors of the w ill. 
I*. A. Jones A: ( o.,eity Bakery and meat market, 
ate driven hard to keep up w ith their orders. It 
was a luckv strike for them w hen they put in a 
bakery and limy are meeting with the success 
which they have earned. They have also a full 
line of meats. See advt.It. F. Wells, of tiiis 
city, has in stock a full line of knitting yarns of 
every pattern. Mr. Wells makes a specialty of 
yarns and only keeps the best ...See Mr. Hcrvey’s 
advertisement of jewelcry, etc. He keeps only the 
.W. I*. Sellers, North port, has found some 
stray cattle. See advt. Pianos, organs, and 
sewing machines by F. A. Daggett, samiy Point. 
.A buggy and harness for sail- by I. W. Ila\ 
encr, Hast Northport ...The Maine. Centra! Insti- 
tute at Pittslield, fall term, begins Sept. .'till. Nee 
advt. in another column.Dog lost—ret urn to 
Mrs. IVi i\al, Belfast. 
The annual Baptist .Sunday School Kxrursion 
will be Wednesday Aug. 24th to Bangor. 
Two new coons in town! They came from our 
Knox correspondent, are of the feline race, four 
weeks old, pretty and playful. 
Mr. A. S. Jackson, of Poor’s Mills, drove into 
town Monday morning for surgical treatment, hav 
lug cut his left hand between the thumb and linger 
with a cooper’s adz. 
Heard on the hill coming from the steamboat 
wharf Wednesday morning, from two passengers 
just landed First Woman—“We ain’t into the city 
yet. “Second Woman—“ ’Taint no ways as pleas 
ant as /fangor.” This strikes us as a snap judg- 
ment. 
The Journal had a pleasant call Monday from 
Mr. W. F. Smart, of PJ2 Devonshire street, Boston, 
the New Kuglaud agent of li. I lot A t o. die great 
printing press manufacturers. Mr. Smart is a 
wheelman of renow n, and represents a linn whose 
printing machinery stands at the head ail over the 
world. 
Don't forget the excursion to Bar Harbor on 
the steamer Kocklund next Thursday, the 2.*»lh, ol 
which mention was made last week. Particulars 
as to time of leaving and places where tickets are 
for sale are given in the ad\oitiscment. 'Phis op 
portunity to see the fastest yachts in tin- world 
should not he neglected. 
•I. I.. Futon ol \\ uldohoro sued the Bedast 
I.ivory ( o. lor the loss «»i a horse in the lire of 
July 12, Iss.i. The case was tried the fallowing 
October in Lincoln county, and resulted in a non 
Suit. Futon's counsel Hied exceptions at. I ib. 
have been sustained by the law court, which d< 
eidcs that the non suit wn- improperly ordered. 
Mr. .1 \\ Mitchell, special State » unstable, | 
plied to Judge Boardman fora warrant -i :i;vi 
the Jones cottage at Nurthport and was i. i,, i. 
Trial Justice Hill issued a warrant, tin da- 
wns .searched and iarge ipianUth- of li.juor w on 
fouml. 'Phis illustrates the dilliculty under who h 
the ».Ulcers labor in their ctl'.-i t<> suppn -- i;m 
selling. 
A trader in this city in clearing u| mt hi- 
hou.-e hauled several ham I- full to hi- |. natid 
Placed them in the hack yard. In the rubbi-h 
were old hat-. Tuesday men he wa- toi t,y 
hi-clerk that a numher of Italian labon w.-ie 
overhauling the barrel in the back yard. lie 
U' \t time tin* trader u .ilkcd up-t;e: t lie -aw 
Italiai.r w eat ing hi- ! at< 
Till. IMAM'S Ml Mil. It a v The islands in 
I■ 'seot I ■ ning int« promim n 
summer resorts. Mark Island at the southwest c\ 
tremity of Islesboro. ha- he. n bought li\ Mi .b.| 
•I ( an. of liar Harbor. A New York gentleman 
is reported to.ha\e oilercd in,000 for {.a-cIT- i, 
land, in the -am.- vicinity, providing in* eai gel 
a clear title, and the owner- have week- 
in W l.ieli to clear up the title. M ■. .1. 1’. ( ill, el' 
lioeklai'.i, claim- that he ha- an inter.-t in the i- 
land. 
The blasting of rock- at I;. v. •: •«i a 
water works i- apparently very earele--b. 
du -ied, and may yet result in of life d 
si/, d piece- ot rock have been thrown a- ! a ra- 
the Hurd cottage and the Mlwell place b. i. I, 
falling with sin h fom-a-to become imbedded :n 
tin* ground. The same i- true of the Hurd | iaco 
t>n this side of the river, between these place- and 
the blasts is a travelled highway, tilled at ail times 
ot day with teams. \.. warning i- giv.-n ot the 
blasts. 
i'i :.i»in•, tiii: lnu.i-ms-. The t M.-amer 
Ib'lnhin. with her one luimlrcd and iiii\ uiouths. 
wa- a good customer while in port. Our market 
men. gne.-rs and bakers were called upon 
-u p i I-, the la ders ot oil jeer- a ml men. \ g. i\ er u 
ment vessel in such eases calls for bids from tin 
three leading dealer.- in the various line-, it there 
ore tna* number, and it not, from two and then 
the purchasing olli- ers buy when* tin* .-.u: do >o 
b1 I be best advantage. I’lu y are repaired iir-i, 
h«*\\cvor. to call for bids as before stated. 
.Messr.-. Kerri u ,V llalladay o|'.Ier-.y ( iiy. N..I. 
have taken the contract to lav the water pipe :u 
this city and arc now at work. They will employ 
in all I no Italians and will eompleio tin- j.b l.. f,,ti- 
the Iro.-t collies. A l»out teti mill s of iggi ng w* 
he doii. A steam drill ha- arrived vv!. eh vv ill be 
used on the ledge-. I’he ireneln are dug iiv e i.a t 
:i! depth. Mr. llalladay say s tiiat !;<• ba-dug and 
h»id one mile ol pipe in two day s w i.ii a urw 
td iifty men. The Italians work rapi.ll and 
-tea-lily and get through with a large aie-a t of 
work. 
\ Putin ! I'nI»i.t:«;ic<>i \c. Ill 
the water pipe- on Main street the worknu 1 h ut 
Tuesday, -..me three feet below the siirt'aee, w lieu 
ill the s 1. mil;. ,.t tin National Itank 1 >•.iI.Iii tl .• 
11 main- .1 wooden eau-euay or laid-.. Phe 
h»y- were iary>-and nearly a--..and a.- wl.en ii:-t 
In* l. No one in town ean recall wne ti the I. rid ye 
wa- made, lo t hr. -ylvester -ay- he can nmem 
ber when -mall ho\ of walkiny it. lr hum 
It.n. been laid In m -nto inn seat-ayo. lr is well 
ki «.w a that there wa- a fn.y p«md in thi aci-hl.or 
hood. ii:e idinir the -ile of A. I) ( ha-. -b.re and 
the .Journal Imildiny and that thi .. Main 
*treef w a- mar.-hy. 
I’l I ; >fiF l.lv Tn. follow j. I„,:,nl ol f, -|ie| 
1 I. ''>■ 'I bu the Maine » entral la tiler. 
i*i-i■! j. !. Prof. .1 ||. Par.-, ms. A M | min and 
Creek. J'i' i. I.. \\ Pay lor. Normal heparim. ai. 
Matin-math and xdenee-. Mis- Anyie I.. ||;,n-oe 
o a* ■; Mm A M. I 
man and Normal Ia--es, Mi.-->u-ie .J. I'u w. 
I. A. Knylish stud;.-. Mr-. I- .1 | i;, \ ..... 
i •' "* Instrumental Mu-ie. p. ( |ia ;UI,.\x j.;i 
fioa, *-. K. ■'iiiitli. The fall term be-in- M d., 
•*», and particular- are •riven in our ub.erti 
oolnmns. Thi- In-titnte has ha.I nm-., selud 
ar- from Wanlo county and has a |,iyh n put alio: 
TibdtM.iM Mis- -.die K. Cole be ..-an tie ; .mi 
frmof school ;,t West 1 Ironk-. last wck. .Mm. 
Thompson and -lauyhler, ..f Punyor. has e b. a 
1 I lb Mb’-.Tin 
Pei!,-! Kudin are to have rt pieni. \r js 
in tl"* erase neat their hall. \|| ,,;.. vvt,| (l. 
!’1' i"' tl HI. mi-, and a yo...l time i- expected. 
M \ t' | xi 
ii.a s «• been i-irin- lfieud- ill b \\ II lies h. K. 
I’a-ker, of Atkinson, prea. lied at the Friends 
I leetiny hou.-e la-t >niid :tfteniooi, .M. p. 
I ti -yin-lam-oM hi- meadow h*t b. « w j ,.|. 
| Mrc Cm—, w lm ha been unite -i f.,r .ma 
time, w a able t-- ride out !a-t Sundas .\ 
A « 1 t.forth has :;•» .dot ie- of llali.i" | 
which they took *2uu pound- ,,f p, ,.v i..., 
*• f--n thus far ha been a p... on,- f..r 
h'mey. P.e. have in. rea-ed well and bid fair in 
into winter >|barter- in y.-o<| eoiidition 'Ph, 
b M ny b, ia box hive- ha\e not set !:■!., a :mv 
-nrpltis Imuey....'p|ie tarnier-in thi- sieinifs n 
1,1 '• •■on- idem V le -e. diny of yra.vS ’an :. u-iuy 
•11 —« :i J commercial rtib/ev- a- f 1 < 
t. Ire,-siuy.. The late rains have yis m tb. yia-- 
a n*'W -tart. stork ol all kind- i- doiny ss. il and 
ss I ptobaldy come to the barn in y.md e, ndiii-m 
»r w in r.... Mr. Kdwin Comfortii is m ik:e_ an 
addition to his stable, which will add t the beautv 
■1 h. place as we:l a ) »r..\.■ a <• m s nice, Mi- 
ll mi n- N -kef-on and Ml— • a < om hot h | I 
la-t Monday f>.r iheir In me m Newt.m < enire, 
Ma-- ...Mi-. K-i.sa:d Mo'i.m and three ol her 
1 el:: dr, a. Mr-, l-.duard Tilton. M -- M.n.d a-i I 
nu r Morton. :ue vi-iriny 1'iieiuls here. 'Phes were 
t- J u.- ■ this place, but now re-id in Ma 
Mrs. ( in Wi !: 
vt-;:i'.: her mother, Mr- p. pndi ...Mr \-a 
Truew.-rthy. oi l.owdl, i> tin yiie-t of A |». 
1 *u in j. -. Mr. Truew orthy wa-tornui y a re-ident 
of a Ido eounty. 
Wi.Mi:i;!'ui!i. Mis- h uh. tin, Powe, ;,yed s 
mouth- i'eeeis e. | he! ! lie lid oil Mlmdli, ;; ||rn ,lt 
at the leu.', •!' her yraielp.in in -, \p. n Mm P. 
!'• Powe. \uioi L- the insite,I ii.■ -i- v r- Miss 
I HU HI:.;-. II oi Penn Mi- II, ., < iV«e,i ot 
li“.-ton, M -- <>live 1 >mm. of Winleipor and 
Master I’h lip M, Manus Waters i!le. Mi.-s 
l.i/./.ie <ireyy Atw cod and Mi-.- Itelle Ti iserweie 
obiiyed to send their ivyret-, min h to the di-ap 
pointment of tiie y .un.e hoste—. The babies wi tv 
all on their best helms ior and entertained the 
erowu Up ea'd'-rs whom they reeeis ed duriny the 
afternoon in line style. A very nice supper wa- 
furnished by Mr-. Pow e in honor of the -eea-ioii. 
Your eoi respondent w a- a-ked !•• yi\e an pinion 
a- to who was the hand.-. m<-t baby pr«-eni, but 
believtny that “di-eieti«m is the belter pari ol 
'alor” -he pi'll.loutly ndrained from e\pie--iny 
an opinion publicly but reserved her derision foi- 
lin' private ear.- ol tin- little one.- ... I >ept. Senior 
Vice. < om. > I.. Miller ol Waldolmrotiyh was in 
town last week as yue-l of A. 1. Id riiaM Mr-* 
Perry o| Poekland wa- in town last week si-iimi: 
Mrs. \ II. Ilan.-eom w h«* returned to Poekland 
with her ...lb'. N\ Paldwin exrhanyed pulpit 
with Pev. Mr. Naiiton of IVnoli-eot on Sunday 
la.-t Antony the re.a arrixnls in tow n are Mi 
lleury Snow and her daily liter. Mi.-- Maude Snow 
M, W ill c.ulrtoii. Mr II K.Sproiil ; Mr. Peuben 
Snow and Peuben Snow dr.. Mr. and Mrs. hai les 
I >nou Mi-- Clara Knowles; Mis- Fannie skinner 
| oi Pneksporl, guest of .Miss Dai>y Al»l»*.jt; Mrs. 
! Fellow.- «.f \ IF, visiting hei -on In \. |*. Fel 
lows; Mr. Alkn Pendleton and family of Fverett, 
M ass., v i si till” Ids mother Mrs. II. lYudleton Mr. 
Amos Carleton....F\ <b>\ Koine and Mr. .Morti 
mer Whitehead of N. .1. spent sumlay with lion. 
I- rod llitehie and wi re in town on Monday on their 
way to Pueksport to attend a H range in. etiug. 
They railed on quite a number ot our citizen.'. dm 
lug tlieir short stay here-Mr. L. Faine of 
Providence, It. I. was in town last week.... Mrs. T. 
A. Snow and Mr. Frank \twood of Uangor made 
us a eail on Monday-Mrs. F. West and her 
mother left for Uoston on Monday’s boat... .finite 
I a delegation went t > dockland on the Katahdin on 
Monday to witness the ball game_Among those 
w in* make the trip to Par Harbor this week are 
lion. Fred Atwood and wife, Misses dosic !>unb>n. 
Lizzie Haley, Lillie Ilardy, Louie Fvoloth, Mr. 
and Mis. dames Freeman, Miss l\. II. Croxfon1, 
Mr. Fben sliaw. Miss.lennietirant, Mrs. U. P. Hall, 
Miss F. M. Hall and Mr. H. F. Lougee.... Mrs. 
Pen ben sliaw and her daughter Mrs. Susie Varney 
have returned from their visit io Camden much 
improved in health-Master PvTon MeDermott 
celebrated his lirst birthday on Monday and sent 
out iiis compliments to his little friends in the 
shape of a generous slice of very nice birthday 
cake, accompanied by a neat little card_Miss 
Pertha d Doe commenced a term of school at 
West Winlcrport on Monday of this week 
Srarsport Loral*. 
Mi-- Lillie ( arver left for Portland Monday. 
< apt. William II. West is in town for a short 
isit. 
Mi-. 1*.. Ileal had a night blooming oerous open 
>unday night. 
The M ( hap man, of /langor, arc the guest* 
d Miss ( «ira FaPn. 
.1 il Lane received his second cargo of coal b\ 
-eh. .l/nn 1 Woodlmll. 
deli" Putnam has a large order for sails for sell. 
he L« >n, now at Fall liiver. 
.1 M Him K attended tile reception given to the 
Hiram Kerry Post Mahhm ;it lloekland this 
week. 
-ii amer Lucy 1*. Miller came in Friday and 
i: li d freight for Captains L. L. (.rillin and P. IL 
\ 1 -hols. 
IL IL (L ILirbutt ha-ret irnod from his\a« a- 
t •» a•.d sm". ee- will lie re-umed at the L'migl. 
• '.deli i;e\t Sunday. 
^ d ij i. IL i.ai!ii111 arver, Frank Carver, 
»• anma Morrow, l/iW. IL Prescott, 
M ! I’i immei and Will sawyer. 
Mi- 1 v e I i 11 a (arver, who has lately sold her 
1 -• e, h.-re and nno.«-d to Ih.st.m, was in town 
t « a .hurt :-it ia-t w eek. 
•' three ste; lliel Iliad la i 11. 
'hi ■ twenty minute- the L P M Ih-r. 
Ma: M n n and Leu i-t. u. 
:1 !’• V‘ h- ::ni' iee.-| li.m P se\era! 
•• hid « and i"* ntle man in tow u Tie- 
•; It w a- i-i ••Oonneed a rry rii h <\ a I !«• 
'• e., -ion. 
h N ui l; * apt. \. \ 1 a ri .1 bee, d> 
1 « ill-! \ kei -oil t hi- Week. 
'->!'• -t |■ i‘ier• 1 in hi- new grain 
< ! II" •• r I*, iter left .Monday s• .r ni- new 
II' .\ JIv i-it oil hi- j'MIl lie;. 
'■» e -• 1 daughter ill llo-toii 111 d 
li Mim.eaj ;is. 
I t_- •i wa pumped out 1 y an 
1 ''I ml i; uing. and a er«-w oj men ha- 
i'lit "n t muse ;h- in ee --ary n pair- eau- 
* It P*uek ;••• e -111 i. the Pp >\ ideld 
\ ,, f S, A ^ k. W a- 111 
j1.1- w eek. J. W. Itl.aek u a- appointed 
I.eiit tor ; d V ;■ .1 ity 
.* •• L i. ..f tli- i. A IL iifii v. cut to 
'• her! \\ him -day aft- •.a the arrival of 
• '> ■ 11: ’;11a !'.i I’• 1 oI V.ahien 
Ail,. WC !■■■ .1, til. lr : I!.u.p.r. 
n.r Katie. ! ...| 11 -.• :», m-n on her w ..«. 
;' '•kh.i,.! M• m!aami p.iie a crnnker mmi- 
Ii.»i a:* n 11 ev ir-i•.ji. I.<• t a- ! 
•Tt V. a -i: ...It -i l, -top w.i- hit. 
1 I « :t a- •mall tin- I i:. I !.••<• aa: 
* * :' a" at •; he W eek I v 
!>■ it. ( I.| !,, Iiv, cry rieh mine. 
A i. I.lie >/i I: in I cce-.- ill I he 
!i-inr--. 
i’!•' mi' :m :. •• ial -» rviee w ill he hehl at 1 in 
I it He- iilasre m \? "me... lorem>oii. 
1 e?! a v. ;t h the meim 'a! -er\ t• > lie h*• Ial 
N.-rt ar-i «■ r, .mii.iat. u iii 
il.t'1 full 11 ;e 1111 .e i' -hip i n the e,'e, n ;• 
.1 imiielire _;!eele>i Mi--.J,nii!' 1 .111 1 
her yea |:ii”- at I m lia.'. Lay even- 
1 
!aii.T-oii j-r >\ e.| her-.-!i' an are. mcli-ii ; 
.. * ■ t i. U. .-. .. re than pleas : 
v> -i.e m.eh :u .her lir-t sip 
in j. |. in her nuti v town. 
•• Ii.-.’ tiie t ni,-;. e.r. le ha'e <irau ii Jr .m 
: i: .• i- -1J an 1 f• .a:• :••• the repairs on the .>r- 
\ ;'i --.meM hat 'iepiele- the ea-ll ill their 
■••th. ;■ |.i..j...- i.ino ai an early■ .late ;m 
''■' -.I .1 -"Hie kiiei. ami tliev w ill e\pect 
-• 1.1'",;- i.nhSie t .-jvetheu. a m art} -apport. 
1 '■ t*•" H a-- ha- ha i a ver\ fair run t 
"thi- la.tin. r. ami they. Iia ve keen -everal j 
I- iate i-it.»r- tic- week. The people I 
«'• 1 "t k m -; a.at we ale t., h.:\ e six 
".I’' kest w eaih. r yet, ami that <ii S\--in j 
m: "l'Cia "••• tei c.er eanm.i i-e -nrpa-- 
et !• fein! the -.my recital t h i 
-l\.| I y/. Fell'let'em -I Ifr. -H'ee 
k > m -e|.i<.in that w e icr e a.n ..| portan- J 
ea -inn ri n a." < -w c. \ i 1 ia jre. a m l 
-a has kii.-ic. ylvei: tis this j rivileoe i 
t< li.ee a la'vre amliem W e will -av 
at a -e-'t; ,, ,,t Wl|| |„. Ve-.|-.e.[ for 
1- « I'.*a, We Impe to see m< ;,i 
1 1 a :« '.ike to ai» ml a 
1 ‘•1 '• or i- Hi, .... s liar -an-nlny 
1 ■■ |-! Ni« k« l:.»\ i'lj ..ail lal'ie- |n 
1 •' I-' «• 11 _i III*' 11.; J-. !•>' 11 •; 
■ * --t tin- •<--•. ai *1 ail pn i.iiiif! 
»1' i. * -in ..| tin' 1-:. nte.-t ial 
I III* kiln! i!,. \1 all- if]• \ii. Ian.- 
r.k.- a;: I roll,- v.er* se.u 
Tin •• :i M Al s k i: u I i;) '.‘I 1.1\ ,(lj 
.. 
'• l"'Jl a I llli. ;,| ], ,| 
1 ?|*i« -«*i.t v. -uM iiavr In n an 
r- 1 1 ..111j■ J• lui.l | 
'I*11" l:.| i-m, il.iimin-„t 
I'1 '" Mi-i-i i*i,-l :,,. \■ 1 
■in i- ill I r.-'i.lii,- .-.in-. .-i..l„,i a,„| 
1 f"t !'■ .null I In- vt'l- 
m I --it i.-- ii- h- r-- ;i- -t iin- ij,-,i[,.,-v t„ 
1 " :; 1 |!* > f--"- --I it- in. in. 
nli-.i-il ir,iii ii-n iia\ in l«-i raisi-ii ami 
1 11 M ■ * i. A, lli.-ir liii-ine-s 
"• i"11 '« " "Ili-'| I- v,.-n-. I...:. I r,n- i|„ 
I I Kill.-!. I’:. -. |,-in ; IVn-r M 
lam. H iilil, n. I-..,-, 
111 111 ■. M 1.- :il i!:. -iniilia II Mill-. 
■ 'ini'. I \ -l ■•••li ilii r- I'..,: 
" ii ... r. liaiiiiiii-.-,-, \\ ,--t 
! .. was }i|i|.i.ijitt-i| i,. 
1,1 -1 ■ Mm monument, to he ereeteil at 
w hero tin- hat lory f* »u«rlit 
1 ii: I IWirke, Lieut, i-;,}. 
"'•aryent K L. Merithew, ( •: ji. .1. 
I’* lei Mi , lie. it w:i- .leci'leil to 
i* ‘‘'itiua 1 reunion a; llanjror •lnrimr 
Kair week, the .lav to }•«• 
-i a.untie,- * -! i'i‘H I.. that pm 
1 1 11 i'«■- *liitinn wa- iinanituoii.-i\ 
M-l. Tiiaf llf-m;-ei ,.| the Mil, M. 
\ kitioi, here a^-inlilnI teinler our 
nk I- member- t Kreen an MeLilv. -r\ 
,r i I'lie- !m t.i«• eouileows an,I !* 
111''■ Wi have !teen entertaine«t 
‘" ~ ;n,‘‘ Ml lie U-e •! their hall tor 
rt"! 'iai ili-r •■iif reunion, al>o t«» Mr. 
'i •-* *1 !"l‘ O', _i'!‘e| oil,' teinler to U- ol 
i:-‘ 1 title law II a .• I L'rnvr an-1 lor 
!• rr< .i The member- alie-1 and 
" "• -I < :*|»t- and Mr*, .lames 
'"!i Mi -. I'endS t-m wa> formerly the wid 
M. i. l\ei alt* w hieh the\ repaired t«• 
'• '-iM '-rove wii 'i'e ;,n old fashioned clam 
-' d and a .ejal hour spent. Mr. 
v "" •'Iu a; ti.iiiks of ju-t the right thing 
|da Wrought out and hoisted on hi- 
'dd Anu ti* all Hag whieii had a n>uini 
*a te Mi the renter l»\ a -heil during the war, 
nr the Hag that Heated from the stall* 
" N«-agle\ one of the defences of Nashville 
oiu ig the -eig" of that city. Wlu'n the, 
"’ 'iihe history ot the old Hag they gave 
.me- three, ami some of the wits of the 
-.ge-ied to Mr. M*>-man that he must 
"r * '"■'•■land would he after the Hag. 
"d on the Itost on iioat Thursday with 
1 A y 1« eiii.gs for all wl.oin the\ had heroine 
*: ul' d null in >i nr.- port. 
m*i: ii si-. vnsiMMM- iti.ms. 
1 I* ha- ret u run I from Lowell, Mass. 
I '.impel' Northport have all returned 
o ne refreshed. 
~ It (» 11 luer, ot I uxniont, is visiting Mrs. 
I* A Murridge 
'• 1 I o; Washington, I*. < and M. \. 
;,,i- "i North Ifrooklieid. Ma--., are 
-ding their aged father, W. A. Dodge. 
I >1 \\n ».\ i. The notice ihat recently appcared in 
■ "I I lie papers of tin- Mate, that a pension 
et a granted the widow of Kev Fbcne/.»-r AI- 
ate ,.f I»i\mont, a soldier of 1S12, must la; 
■- incorrect, a- lie leis iki widow; besides it 
< great injustice to the estimable and very 
i' !■■}’ lady, w In* kindly, and in a eliristian spirit, 
■'' bout hope of reward, cared for the good man 
■ I lonely old patriot in bis last sickness. 
I’m r. Mr. ( barb- Fincrsou and wife, of 
I < more, Colorado, are visiting at Miss Metta 
1 < !nan’s. Mrs. Kmerson is Miss Freeman’s sis- 
• Mr. ( barlcs Tyler, of Freedom, was last 
•'-h visiting at I. F. Gould's.... Mrs. Louis Lie 
held, of Milford, Mass., will visit relatives in 
’“"n this week-Mrs. .Joseph p. Berry has a 
1 ‘ght blooming eereus which bad twenty buds on 
One blossomed on the Htli, but owing to the 
id weather none were there to w itness the open- 
g of the blossom except the family. But on the 
-ih thirty were present to witness the blooming 
I inhale the -fragrance, quite a number assem- 
bled on the 14tli and lath to watch tin; opening 
<;ds. Now there are fifteen more buds about one- 
•I rth matured. Mrs. Bern has some very pretty 
el "its sent here from California-The committee 
1 
arrangements for the fair in Prospect are as 
follow.' Freeman Partridge, A. A. Ginn, C'lieslev 
Brail ley, c. IF. F'artridgc. The ladies areas fol 
Mrs. FI sic Killman, Miss Metta Freeman, 
Mi>. Abide Thompson. The committee meets 
I* riday evening to make out the hand bills_Mr. 
Howard Cummings received a cut below the knee 
"id one above the eye from three men that attack 
'•d him near the Wm. IF. Ginn place last week. 
• be cut lxdovv the knee was from a nark thrown 
Bom the woods. Three men then stepped out of 
Hn- woods and one of them struck with a heavy 
whip, or something of that kind, making the cut 
•> er tin* eve. Not a word was spoken by ttie three 
"•t n. Mr. Cummings was partially stunned by the 
blow over the eye but soon rallied and showed 
bgbt when the three men step|>ed back into the 
" oods again. It is supposed they made a mistake in 
be man. It was quite dark ami nearly 10 o'clock at 
'•ght. Mr. Ginn went to the place the next morn- 
big and saw where a team had driven into the 
woods and the tracks of the men In the road. 
! Isi.i-.siMKo. A good deal of religious interest is 
'manifested in town. On Sunday last lie v. J. K. 
j "est baptised three people- Captain and Mrs. 
David Warren and Mrs. Ceo. M. Di\. 
Camhkn. The tidj of summer travel pours into 
1 Camden daily. The hotels and hoarding houses 
have been in most eases full to overflowing. A 
j traveling show here last week had to go to bock 
port to get sleeping accommodations. The musical 
carnival and regatta Saturday took several hun- 
■ died people to Lake City, three miles distant, to the 
Isle of I'iue.-, an extra attraction being the '-team- 
boat on the lake .....Cell../. 1>. liu<t and hi- -on 
I. Oscar bust, ot boekport, have latch been in 
llangor, where Ccn. bust purchased a quantity of 
; lumber for foreign shipments by the boekport lee 
I A Lumber Co., and for the yard of that company. 
I <*i:r Point. The masquarade at The Woodelifly* 
W« duestlay evening, Aug. loth, was a great sue 
ess. The spacious parl-ws and hall were crowded 
throughout the evening and presented an animated 
j '•eeiic. The costumes were very unique. Among 
the h ading voting ladies present xvere Mrs. beck- 
man. <>t Philadelphia, Mis* ( iiapman, of brook- 
!yn. Mi" ('lift', oi l.i v ei-|ling, the Misses LHC, 
of boston, tin Mi -. Met loud, ot Won-ester, Mr 
( lark, t New York. M ~s ballon, ot bath, and 
other- ii\ <>. verni.r < lallin and family u 
Ma—achtwtt- are oeeupx ing their cottage here... 
The elegant e.aiage of Manager >oden. of the bos. 
ton ba-e ball < lub, wa- opened a large par! 
Ii*"«o hotel and cottages on Monday evening, the 
I vth. Tin- verandas xx. p brilliani!; lighted x. itli 
i < hiiiese lantern.- The prim-ipa! f« a’ ire of :‘ti e 
ningwa-a bean b ig conte-t. \x bile dancing, m i-ic 
| and refre-hrnents wen d.The st 
y<n-ht xi-ouehannn, of Ne-.v York. 
xbknrx oxvncr, anchored here Tin--:! evening. 
-The regular full di e- h-v at The W oode.ille 
t »ok place s ,turd.-i c. .1 ing In t and xx a- ver\ 
cujo\ able allair. 
lit KMIAM. One 1.. recently Mr. Frank 
Steven- ua- '•••niin_- IV «*1 tin- Mm I«crr\ ho- at 
tin- hc:»«l of tV.- lak«-. with party -.1 < m a 
cate 1 «:ia<!i, !l ’ao-.- t-<**k frivrht, upset 
t i U^i tii-- a1i< le party, hurt; na o.< »| tin- I:»• l i«* -. it 
"•a II. 1 ;• M- M la I*. rt. w-. of 
11 a a ii: 1. M a ".. : one "at .r- ia; 
vi t la r tat!:. .Mr I*. P. > -..u ~ I m- 
■Ian. a in tin- ]• -row "atur-!a> the al. 
!-•'-••• •"' a fa: 1 ui '- a. a -tint <•! tin- i.-av y rain <hn 
'll- tl:. la;. Mr. ami Mr-. ? I. if Wt «•«! « p.-i-n-. I 
t.-return to J»n \ a |::ih \! iv.-uk Mar 
i*-ii ami Mrs. Lathe? (Ii-ni^r, ■ -'oi-ktoi uctv 
\i-':tin- at Mr. Wti:, Wed's la- w. *-k ami J. ft 
Thui jMay to :-it frien i- in l>i\nn nr. Ki on t u-r* 
tin y iut.eiMie<! to .lto to Winterport 'at t.i:. tin •< 
h" i-e .... II Mr "la.- •!. ; r- a. be*l at tin 
I* —1: ».i In- 1 i- -lay .. .1.-. v Mr Mili- 
i:r*'ii-' a p ini hi. .it tin- Norm Tr y 
tii.- I. oi-i- :.. | in !,: i, 1 1M. J f, 
"1 in lta-t. i! !-v iv i ■ ... ..1 hi al-1' ami in 
-truethe -«-V!i» n- 1 the !• am \ a-*-y larve 
o. r* a a t ion ua- in attetniam .• t ii: om in mt tin- j 
•la In the cumins IP-v. Mr. < o\, the !» ] rcach- 
er. h<* 1*i a meeting at «!.e I!• -rseh.mk <«-!n.o| Im.iw. 
TI"- lioimc ua- '< i'-e!y p a-Td an a va ry power- 
ful Uiret;!i- ua- t h r*--ll it. A r..l re\ivali- 
’•!' orojri.- aT ii»i- j. ;. ami ! htive alrea-Iy 
'•-lit :'■ "t < Parle- ';•!,; ,JV cm •! 
•;• Ilk. .a .-Via v a 1; on hi.- !. :' I i n ;_r -. .. 
1 
•■■• ii rv I .1 VI, V r.- wo,thy ! 
> rv O i'.tr* 1 «.* *• ! t: V r.. .f 
ie\; into .-nr In i-. I 'm- .-i.an.n- i- wry 
.'•.u.m-m.aMe.i •:* •'. \n, i.-t PJt!,. i;.-rtie. n 
> < an ale! •-<• i- .1 rin/ton. -a-! .« y.-nr-. Tin- 
ion -ra! scrvi* *-.- ua iv !,- i«i at tin- Mioii! --hool 
« lot i: ! :• I I] oiili iali a. .'A 
I*. sftiKv ha- •- C..r\ it* i\ '\ inn- Ma--a 
*'!•:: ! part:*-.- !..•• t :• 11:; m i-. one sum «•! .<!*»:*. 
J.IUKKTi. 'ITii- town l.a*! it- i-'napi* ol a* *-:- 
h-i.ts la-t week. « Wi'lna- !.:;. viiilr >a:i.uci 
.•iml .1. !.. Know it.o, u* re .hai.fr sown iriiwminir 
1 I h will*.. »| M !•-. J.OW r ii.-V, holl.-*- 
ti.- sta-hu frav*- way ami tin-y both fell t. im 
J-rr< ■'•uni. _i\ in^ tlnni a :•'"•: i: k I!: uj.bnt .• 
i: nt ii..; tin-in .-ei i.oi-l v « m Salui'iay wiiil* a 
lar:re miiiiixv of per- o- urn at work oil t la- tr- t i 
ii: park \\ .1 I'aul ha*! pair f imo -. > i.t. T I 
t* r-'iier, uitii a plntlorm huilt av.-ami it : 
fin ■ ie peopi*- 1- »•!*!-• a- to -i\e it u v-m .n I 
piatfoi in lie iitei n*a*i«-«l .-.ill' mall !••.•- a w •-. 
haviuff a tine tint*-. im- im-an- tlier U ! 
* < anfiii, y«.uufr*-.-t a I (. II. < ar^iil, veal*.- ; 
*»hl, fell iii fi-oit «il 11 roll r ami ti..- •• .ph- w-re 
Iiorrilie*l to .-.a 111■ •• r pas- «»\.-r ni> ho.lv la-. 
1'mv iIlf horses «-(.u|:l hi; 'topi.( !. The;* -ai 1 the 
i-i if tie- '"ill li -! 1 I- | 
er him. >tr.*i :i. n term .*. re pa: 
al; zed and rooted ; tin- a-mml. an.-de n<* el 
f- it to yet mm : fr m iitider the j lat form, save I 
I •• ro ’• i! 1 about I,-Jim 1 
I mu- iv i: !. d .-.aid \v -.d a ad the .at 
Joi m t |n-t oil, !: I tl aiy. !, e t aisle: l „a-; ,.| I 
til’- 1* A ere too JS.1 ell I. '.at- m ■ to y t tl, .Mr. 
I! v. 1 »enui'. with th.- -'r.-nyt'. : a II up :. 
old i. «, | the 1 < die! l.ttii y t» 1 
d h 1 t i i: y ii till he hoy it::- tai >. out. la 
ol mind to take ho.-! lum, Mi *. 
h i• ■ ii.y up ill. ;i. •• -.-red a y« rp.iyy :11 .... 
■-at wall hi- t- ! lie -v take:, up tor .had. and 
il a- -e\ eral i .-lore h.- h> w e> I a a 
Of 111*- \.. IV T I..-1V m. ill llilil j 
I.. vuntord to. !. a-i ia hi- arm- a 1 Dan. M 
f.irlr.nl took :. a uia w i, a ii i -* fa.-l | 
h»r-e. Iiiil t ii'HlJIi .:.<«• viiiaya wa- iw ■ mile- 
di-iai.i he had him the-.- in tin “twiuklinj of an ! 
’•y In ;t few moments the boep.rwas on tin- 
>l*ot, and. -iran to state, ihe ho;, wa.- la.t serious 
ly in i:ied. '.. an \ver>- hroken aa at till- 
u ritiny there a e i.o siytm oj any .liter, a! in/nry. 
Tlii rejoje,es the mart of every out in tin vi 
t " id i- a maid; little t.-U. w -,> ! a a d 
la. rite I low I. e-eaped i. a: -...-ath i n- 
I-ofd Dundr. ; -. < Hie ..f tho-e thiuy- that n«. 
11»• • •; i> iml ..at «> -hiii.y him Sunday la u 
h<- up; .- <-d ape !. Ip- ---id tint hi- papa al 
wa;. > told h i. .ell i.e .Me yo -d i-.t that he had j 
ail linin' runlr: •'-•'///; in- ,<•.{ that was the re a 
on he was not mil more »: •1 •: Toy, whose j 
larni i- .. -t 11.» ther sid< ■>; lia; : Mom.tain 
in Montville, died at hi- home > p ad:,. \uy. I : 
ayed 71 years. Mr. F-.y wa tin f: he; ..j Fr.-d 11. j 
F<.y, eoiiim;-sii.it nu-rehant, »d Ih.-t-.n. Mr- 1 
Deo. Hunt has returned aft s«-\eral week-' I 
\i-ii to Watervilh- .and s-»juirrel l-iaml ...‘apt. | 
It. S. Ayer and .I.o .Johnson ha\ e been invited t*> 
he present at the rt .-.-p-ion jriveii 1»\ l.dwin 1 il l.;. 
Ih.-t ami tla- eitizen- of Itoeklan 1 lii I..'!'. liiiMiii 
I.. I Jerry Post, It., of Malden, Ma- at 
Itoeklatid. Any l.'.lh and pah-M. s. Aw : aid 
wife are M-itiny friends in ( him.John Ld 
inumls and w ife ai-e speudinir a few w»ek-a. New 
>haion ...l-hank » l.uijrh, "I >..mervil!e. Mr 
•• i si tiny hi- loot her, 1 >r. d. W. i..;4yh_Mr.-. I Sat 
tie Cloityh :-.e.d -on. Mr Deo rye -l> veil-an-: ehil 
dren and .Mi-- Mice Know lton ;.i« -pendii;.. a tew 
w» ek- at Vinalhavt n. 
SHIR i'>i £WS. 
P< HiT < »K BLI.I \ST. 
i:ui\ i'. 
Aim. lu. — i• ii. Ma. I'aiTwU, < ondon, Bo-ton. 
•• li. •• Annio I. Mi-Keen, Mahmy, New 
A oil,; Damon, I! :i-ki ll, d<>. ; Paragon. Shiite, dm; 
Sarah I. Davi-. Burge--, do. 
Aug. 12. sell. da-. Ii*>ime -, If; an, Boston; Annie 
l.!i/.al*eih, l.orithei- Now A .rim i'al itka. ( haplcs, 
P»o-toii; Puritan. Sargent, Mi. De-ert : Flora t.rin 
die, >omes, do. 
Aug. 13. Sell. I.. I.. Warren. Colson, sea r-port.. 
l.‘>. If. D. Rhode.-.. Fi-liing; David 
hiii-l. I*.< a11e. Philadelphia. 
SAM.I l>. 
Aim. 12. Sell. Mary Farrow, * ondon, Bangor. 
Id. .lulieit, Holme.-, Providenee. Puri 
tan, Sargent. Mt. 1 le-ert. 
Aug. 14. Seh. '-arah I.. Davis, Burge--. Bangor. 
•• in. •• Flora Grindlc, Some.-, Mt. De-ert; 
Damon, Haskell, Bangor. 
Aug. I* Soli. Anna Lli/.nbelh. l.eatlier-, Bangor; 
R. D. Rhodes,-. Fi-hing. 
Aug. 1U. seh. K. I.. Warren. Colson, Bo-ton. 
AM Kit 10 A N ruins. 
Baltimore, Aug. s. Arrived -.• 1 i. lienj. Fabm.-, 
Condon, Salem, and idea red 12th for Salem ; I A: Ii, 
arrive d seh. F. (J. Pendleton, Fletcher, Bangor 
Richmond, Va., Aug. >. Arrived -eh. Mary F. 
Corson, Robinson, Bath, Me., and sailed Idth* for 
Newbury port via. Lambert’s point. 
Wilmington, N. (J., Aug. u. Arrived brig 11 •:tie, 
t oombs, Bo—to11. 
•Saco, Aug. s. C leare d -eh. d (,. >io\« r, Arev. 
Ne w A'ork. 
Galveston, A ug. in. Arrived -eh. M. B Milieu, 
1 iver, New A oi k. 
New llawn, Aim'. In. Sailed -ill. A bine < 
Stubb.-, IVndieton, Now A oik. 
i Portland, Aug. 10. < leared seh. Helen <1. Mo.-e 
; lev, Holt, Baltimore via. Kennebec. 
Brunswick. hen., Aug. 11. sailed sell. Mary A. 
Hall. French, New York. 
| .Jacksonville1, Aug. s. Cleared -ch. Flora Con- 
i don, French, New A'ork; 11th, arrived sch. Charh y 
| Bucki, Patte rson, New A'ork; 12th, arrived sch st. 
j Johns, Gilmore, Bedfast; 12th, sailed from d. 
i George, sell. Flora < ondon, French, New A ork. 
t.eorgetowu. D. C., Aug. 12. Arrived sell. Nebie 
1 sawye r. Airy. Port Spain. 
j Delaware Breakwater, \ug. in. saile-d seh. Mary L. J’eters, William-, Philadelphia for Boston. 
; Savannah, Aug. lu. A.Ti\*d sch. dcs-ie I ena, 
Bunker, Kennebec. 
\ ineyard llave*n. A ug. lu. Arrived sch. Geo. B. 
; Ferguson, Fcrgtison, Belfast for New A'ork and 
-ailed tiie llili, Idth, arriveil -eh. Man L. Peters, ! Williams, Philadelphia for Tiverton, If. i. 
i Philade-lphia, Aug. In. Cleared brig liavilah, 
( ooinbs, Bangui 
| New A'ork. Aug. s. Arrived -eh A. AY. Kills, 
Ryder, Belfast; 'dill, arrived sch. Mark Pendleton, 
Pendleton, Bangor; ch-ared sch. Hannibal, Pen 
dletoii, Boston; sailed ship Robe rt Be-lkuap, Stap 
le-s, Sail Francisco; 11th, arrived sch-. Su.-an N. 
Pickering, Haskell, Bangor; Lester A. I.ewis, 
Moody, Frankfort; 12th, arrived ship David iiiuwn, 
Miller, l*erth Amboy i\»r Bath; I3th, cleared brig 
sparkling AVate-r, llichborn, st. Kitts; lath, arriv 
e-el ship A. -J. Fuller, Colcord, Livernool. 
Port Discovery, Aug. 0. Arrived ship State o! 
Maine, Nichols, San Francisco. 
Boston, Aug. lu. Arrived bark Meguutieook, 
llesnenway, Trinidad, Cuba ; Htli, arriveil sch. A. 
llavford. AVarren, Rondout; 13th, arrived schs. 
Abide C. Stubb-, Pendleton, Hoboken; Prescott 
Ilazcltinc, Knecland, Philadelphia; 14th,sell. Day- 
light, llodgdon, Baltimore; Hannibal, Pendleton, 
New A'ork. 
Bangor, Aug. 7. Arrived sch. George Shuttuek, 
Lana bee, Boston; 12t.li, arrived sells. Annie If. 
Lewis, Lewis, Princeton; K. 1L llerrinian, AA’ood, 
Perth Aiuliov; Mary Farrow, Condon, Cottage 
Citv; cleared sch. Stella M. Kenyon, AA'illiams, Haiti more. 
FOltKIUN POUTS. 
Laguavra, July 24. Arrived sell. Lizzie Lane, 
Herrick,’ Fernand inn. 
Bio Janeiro, Aug. !». Sailed hrig Ned While, 
Klwell, New York. 
Fort Spain, July 2J. In port hrig John 11. ('ran 
don, Fierce, for V. S. 
Anjier, July Fussed, ship Sachem, Hurtled, 
Manila, for New York. 
Hong Kong, July ].>. In port, barque Matilda, 
for Singapore, having put bark July I, dipt. Mer- 
rynian having died on hoard. 
Havana, Aug. f». Sailed hark Havana, Bice, for 
Halifax, N. S., via. Matauzas. 
Turks Island, July 2.Y Arrived sell, ditumnm- 
teak, Ferry, Itangor (and sld. iitli for dimden) 
20th, hrig Fidelia, Blake, (iranada (and sld. :»0ih 
for Bangor); 2tH.h, hrig Amy A. Lane, Kmerson, 
Boston (and sld. Aug. 4 on her return). 
Savana La Mar, July .*11. In port, sell. Kdvvard 
Johnson, Farker, for N of ffatteras, Idg. to sail in 
about 10 days. 
| st. dohns, I*. It. Arrived about Aug. 10 geh. 
'Valdemar, Park* •, (Unary Inlands. 
sliangh ae. Arrived about Aug. II. ship »v. 
j IIIam-hard, New York. < ur.teo.i. .July 2‘>. !u port, sell. Kit Carson, smith, to -ail about Aug. 1 for !> maire, to load for 
IJangor. 
Caibarii n, duly 2d. Arrived barks Henry A. Litehlield, l»a\is Cardenas in port Aug. 2 for N of lLitteras‘. 
departure ILay. dul\ Ml. >ailed >hip America, (iihson, s:m I* ranej-.,o and w;i> towed to the 
< ape.. 
I 
... 
'I,:,i'vall. duly ..1. Sailed hark Kdw. Cushing, luckiiiore. New 'oil., via. dainuicu. 
Montevideo, duly !L Arrived bark Augustine ivobbe, Sherman, Kite no- Avres. 
Neveastle, N s \\ duly 12. In port, ship Henrv 
>. Sanlord, Coleord. for San Francisco, ready. 
Matau/.as, Aug. 12. Sailed hark Havana,’Ifiec, I >elawar< Ureal.water. 
M A Ki t M I! MISCIJ.LAX V. 
spoken. Aug. 15, lat. 11 4n, Ion. 4:» *»2, ship Cora, from st. John. \. for I’enarth. Ship A. d. Ful 
lor, C«d«■»*rd, troin Liverpool for New York, \ug. 
II, lat. 11 10, Ion. «m Jo. 
Last Friday niglit, the s<*lu*oner \V. It. Noreross, 
friMii I’rovidenee, of and for liockport. Me.,inbab 
k»st, ran asliore on Canal Flat, east side ol the har- 
bor at Vineyard Haven, while coming in. It was 
e-.peeted that -lie Would be Moated. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
(\<r reef, I /JV<7.7// for the .tourmil. 
Bj r. 11. Sargent, s Main Street. 
I*rnitnet Market. frier /»«<#/ /‘roihieers. 
A 1 >|»i*• V *11 -li ill glin 
k'?!-, fgi' 
Ilrar.s.pra.^ I.a. 1,7"g I .>.7 
fin -ii'ian 1.JagJ.Vi 
yr!l"V\ <•> c~. ! ing | In 
Itati’. r fc- tt. 
It. I tr ik 
Itarli •. -11. Via.-... 
( lllMV-f ‘/tt,. -,jl 
lii. ki ii I? II.. Ii g !•; 
1 Skin- t > g I ■ > 
I'a. k k ?! ii.-ic 
I I’ 11' la 
I' < tt ! tr ?k log Ii 
i- II.. ng;i 
/.’Hail .if,iri..: 
Itt-. l. .•••rn -i. k ft., 7./'- 
Itdtici > a i t. * ii |* 
• "i ll t?*' 1.;: -i*.. i;n 
< ai k. I ( b» ii «.a 
< '..' >I>•.. i k 1 -!i.. Co 
< i• II.. lag 
( ..non Sia-ii fc> 1-w ! 
< ...Ilk!:, .In k tk ag7 
ranluTi ic> & ■ jt.. a a <i 
1" -a V ’!>. I I a k 
Kl.iiii l.;.:.. 
’I < •. -aJ i< 
I .a 1 .1 a 
I lav tr ton. s.oog 14.00 
1 1 11 U r- fe/ III. 
Lamb tb, Otjio 
lamb skin-. tngso 
Mutton & n. i-yT 
• bits 4r' 1 m -h |u« »•_» 
1'otatoos, New t;ngi;.*i 
Ibuiiul 11• »_a ft* tin ugu 
>ira\\ t-“ ton, O iMigs.iHi 
Turkov 4? tt>, oao 
\ »*al t**- tt>, <5« 7 
\v«m»i, waslu-.i •*’ it,, :;:jg:;t 
Wool. .i;iw ,i-la *1. 
M .»o I, hani. 4.0‘i/iA.uo 
W.iihI, sii|t, o.0*i/i.»..">0 
u Muri'ft. 
Limp V Mil.. | .nog | .or, 
« >al Mr;.I |:v R r, 
< Miiolis t? R>, :! ,j 1 
1 »il,krr*i'« ii<,,ts iral.Jng | 
1 ’* Ho, k {?• is. 1, it i 
!*<>ik k* Hi. '.lain 
I’iastrr V bbi I .ml <i | .l«i 
Kvc Meal fe' '! 
sj:o;-[s 1.' ru t 1 /J7, 
ij-ar k II.. 
'.lit, T. !.• b: I.' 11.. ; r. 
« t !’• at"i »• It.. ! 
U lira! Mra 1 tl, ii <i 4 
rviARRIED. 
la \hil.i.- Ii vh>v. Iai|.. Ham. 
•:<- ..t m. m-.ir.. !'i \ \\\ i:iwi■;i. 
I »!'• '< >k -. 
hi i .A-;.. ii. y,. ili-mlti-MUi aii-1 
\ ’• Wat:-. ...It: ill Till i:i;:-t..!i 
A; ; A. W I arr. of Provi 
A \ j»t. A. K. 
'*}•- a ..t la in i. 
I. \ ii —• 1 -lie!- K. Ci.lil. .. \§:t. 
M. M t P.m Man 1. 
h. 1* I ■! 1: v Ii- u a! 11 -I ..!V,.1-.1. .-i 
1 
*1' ’i *i; P i<- 'I » Ihl- I l»iii l-v 
h « rlto \ Sawvn a ini Mi-- KUa \ 
liakri. I'lijli lit M iami. 
• 1 tii'.- 1 Ai y. :4. Mis. M- -ra, wife of Mo- 
^ 
M ii •Igd-m. aged .'»»> years andmonths. 
lutlii-e';. Aug. I'», Mis. Charlotte Turney ago I 
71 y ar- mouth-. 
1 i > y, Aug. ii. Lulu M. 1 ihhctts, age.: 12 
month- an>I U «i;iy -. 
ii: I' '■-til.ai ■!•!!•.• 27. •>■>' a i. -ol: of .Joseph 
■ ii A >i uuri'iy. :••!■;!:■ v!y « i' \\ iniei port. 
In M i:i A ii.. Tin in.i- l- ..-ter, aged 7:' 
y. ais an : lonth-. 
«;. -J.!' h -> a 1. .! (; I i ia.'.li.;!:. a i!t of Ih V. Isaac 
'• rile.. ay.I ar- ami 7 in. nil;-, 
in r-u*. n:t, July Fred 1.. 1 >:* t -. a yd 27 
years. 
in ih ,. Ail:, in. Horae. A i: ert Smith,aged 
■•.■ 'ear i■ • mouths ami 12 da\s. 
In lo I- n Aug. a. i imiiy I An.—, age*! <:_> 
ar- in -nth- .7 >la\ 
!i i! p- '. •! •• pa fin. ag« •! -2 ;. ears, 
i.i.• i»t!i — aiei .; day -. 
if !»<•«• 1.i. A inl.ru ia. a viler 1 tgorge 
!! Mark 
In Vina'haven. Aug. ■. Mali. \\ easier ag<-d 17 
y ear-. 
l 72 y a is. 
In l’r-\ ideia-e. ii. i Aug. 15. I I.. I* nek Sami, »r 
riv I.'o k!ai;d, id a ho; S7 rears. 
In lioekhiml, Aug. M:.ig:ir< : Miller, ag.*d ><■ 
; ears a: d 7 days. 
ihi- p wder \a us. A marvel of purity, 
-; r.-ngtii a ud v.1 h — uuene- v More eeonomieal 
t!:;iii tin rd i‘-ary ! ml -. a u i <:i nu- .t hi* sold ill eoin 
pet it ■ n \\ I i: tin u.nltiiude of the low te-t, short 
weight, alum er :m..-pilule pov, !ei >'<>!</ on/i/ i/t 
un s Hoi Ai. T. \1.i%«. I’.iw: :: ( «»., lc; Wall'st., i 
N A lyr.VJ 
iaiiiraiiiswi 
P a- rtikve all the troubles inci- 
dent : < ;• •us Hate •■■t the Fvet* in, such an Dlc- 
Naus' .i Drowsi-icw.i, Distress after eatioff, 
P. i:* i• Side, cV Wh'.b- th* :r most tcmarE- 
aid- Si has been eh .»V;« in curing 
II ai.Me ._.»•< are I. I.! v or l’ill* arc equally 
v !liable in Const ijm? ion. e--rng and preventing ti:is annoying complain:, \\ they also correcl 
ail d:sord.-rs of the stoma- stimulate the liver 
u.i 1 1 the Is. K.. n if tluy only cured 
Ache tie y would be almost priceless to those who 
ftufl'or fr »m this distressing complaint; but fortu 
iiMtely t hoir goodness docs not, end ht rc, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- able in < o many way.-- that they will not no willing 
to do without th- ni. Ihit after all sick head 
Is the banc of so e ..'i 1 •. s that hero is where we 
make our great bon&i. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter’s Little Liv< Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. On or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly ve_- bie and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at *d"> cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 
IyrbJnnn 
Knitting Yarn 
Scotch, 
Spanish, 
Germantown, 
Saxony, 
Andalusia, 
and Sail Yarn. 
U'c buy the REST quality that can 
he found in the market, and do not 
intend to keep any other kind. 
Please remember that it is poor 
economy and a waste of time in 
knittiny a cheap yarn. 
Yours Respectfully, 
B. P. WELLS. 
Jiolfast. A uit. Is, 1887.—33 
EXCURSION 
-TO — 
Bar Har bor! 
-ON- 
Thursday, August 25th, 
-THE DAY OF THE- 
ant:at yacht hack. 
it*** The FaM Hailing and FoaiModlous 
-ROCKLAND- 
W ill leave Sc.irsport at 7 o’clock, Belfast at 7.30, 
1 amp O round at s, standard, for Bar Harbor. 
Tickets for sale by .1. \V. Black, Se.irsporl, W.O. 
l*oor Si Son, Belfast, ami by O'onant Sc Co., under 
the Waverly, Camp Cround* 
Belfast, Aug. 0. ISK7.—‘2w32 
LOST. 
ON the East side of the river, Sunday, Aug. l-lth, a BlfA/.ILIAN BOODLE—eolor white. The 
Under wilt be suitably re wan led bv the owner, 
MBS. M. C. 1'EltCI V AE, 
At Mrs. M. A. Coombs’, Union St., Belfast. 
Ang. 17, lx*7— Iw-TI* 
Umber Jewelry ! 
A Vine Selection at 
\ 
.MASOMC TEMPLE, 
-CONSISTING OP- 
Hair Pias,Mlaces,Scarf Pias,k, 
S (' 111 n tr cheap. Something new. tall and see them. 
-TIIK FINEST SELECTION OF — 
Ladies & Gent’s 
(ioUI sSilvei* Watches 
OF AMERICAN MAKE, 
ever offered In this city at BOTTOM PltlCKS, and 
as theap as you enn huy the Imitation of American 
make of peddlers. Also 
--(liiOKS. -.JHWILRY.-J 
-AND- 
SILVER WARE. 
Hollow Ware ,v s™. 
SiiBctaclBs aid M Glasses 
nl every first ripllon. I make a speciality of lilnsses and give parllc ’ar attention to fitting the eye. M> prices will be ON k-HALF lower 
liian peddler* charge for same goods. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry^ 
r leaned and repaired at the LOWKST prlees, In 
a thorough and workmanlike manner. 
H. McDonald, 
Hoi last, .lime 1, ! S'- 7. 
ILL i' «•: V Liver and Slor.mcli 
Saraiiv. will it*nii>vi* licit foelin^ of d<-- 
lassitude from uliieli you -ire 
si.ii.Tiiij;. It is tilt' luii'St system ir.viy;>ir- 
atu: e\cv I'l'inpouiidi."!. 
_ 
THEY ARE SO CONVENIENT ! j 
They ni m> quickly. They are so .sure. There’s nothing like them. They never 
1 the record, am! these are the end'ir>o 
l!l,,|i:' <>| thou.-ands ho have sulVcrcd from tin* 
of Stomach Troubles cau.-cd by 
DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, 
ami have gained no relief until they used 
D. K.’S 
u il‘ !; ihey received immediate benefit, and were 
I"-: maneiitly cured. An occasional use of 
Dr. Mark E. Woodbury’s Dyspepsia Killers, 
u;-l pro\c:.i Heartburn, or any disorders of the 
■'d correct all conditions which lead to 
1’.• 'I'y'P ai <t Indigestion. “Take a 1). K. and he 
! !; ha> become almost a world-wide maxim. "i !,nly ">0 cents for a larjje box (trial box 
t« J"< -it- and will be sent by mail t«* any j art 
"• !’ir t >. on receipt of price, bv I»• m11i11le .x Smith. -Jl ami -J'i Treiiiont or., lb.-ton 
Ii u l:.i\ e any IIAUDOK SOFT COHNS, (AILOINKS 
OH lil MONS, remember the above i- a MKK ( I KK. 
We have already -old nearly {no hot lies and not 
one returned. A-k your neighbors and friends 
about it. '1 hey are sure to recommend it. sent bv 
mail on receipt of price, 25 cents. 
>V F<‘av lliii'^aiiisi ! 
Men’s Seamless Oxford Ties.$1.12 
I tegular price S2.00. 
Child's Patent Foxed Hutton.:p» 
I tegular price .*>oc. 
Child's kid High (ill,!5 Itutton Hunts, (dove 
Top 1.20 
lieguiar price sI.:><). 
r:i ery pair or the 
\V. L. Douglass Shoes! 
Are a HAHtsAlN, and we have a full line of his 
$:».(f0 Shoe, also his 
2.no WORKIXG SIIOi: ! 
which are giving splendid satisfaction.- 
\-!v mi! a r.vn: of 
In Weseott Calf, Alligator or Kangaroo. 
These goods are made by one of the best manufac 
Hirer- and for style, lit ami wear, cannot be egual 
ed. We are having large sales of his goods and 
every pair Is warranted genuine stock. 
-Wi; 11A Vi-: A- 
Ladies' Low Heei £ NarrowToe Shoe 
The kind so many have been rmpiiring for. 
I all and examine them. 
S O M K Til / XG xi: n ! 
INFANTS MOCCASINS—very hand- 
some and durable. 
-To Iti: FOIM) AT- 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
•l ily 14, lssT.—lyrlo 
Stalrmi'M of thr Llubllillcs anil lirsnurtrs of 
SearsportSavings Bank, 
SEARSPOIiT. AUG. 8, 1387. 
j.ts. r/-:xn/./:rox% 
(HAS. r. (;n/inoA, '/'.".usurer. 
UAiiim ns. 
Depo-its.8147,047 (50 
Reserved Fund.4,!MM» 00 
Frolits.. 2,70.1 :il 
8154,711 00 
itKsonsrKs. 
Dist. of C.Jumhia Bonds. $1.8,00000 
State of Maine Bonds. 200 00 
County Bom DoS' oilier States. 17,till) 00 
City :M,040 5s 
Bail load Bonds. 15,000 00 
Railroad Stock. 10,725 00 
Bank St . 10,880 00 
Corporation Bonds. P,000 00 
Corporation Stock. 0,284 00 
Loans on Mortgages of Beal Fstate 0,480 52 
other Loans.. 21,588 so 
Furniture. Account. 2.'*J 00 
Cash on hand aiul on Deposit. J,oiJ5 40 
Fxpense Account. 05 20 
Fremiwm Account. •2.J70 10 
F*irech•siua*. 285 22 
8154,711 00 
Dcpodis draw interest from tin* lirst of May, 
dune, duly, August, and Nov., Di e., Jan. and Feb. 
Dividends are paid in May ami Nov. 
Rate of the two last dividends ;{** per cent, per 
annum. 
Securities are kept in a safe deposit vault in Bel- 
f««‘- FRED tf. RICHARDS, 
_Bank Examiner. 
Hcrvey’s Jewelry Store. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
II VOL ARK LOOKING FOR 
GOLD ADD SILVER WATCHES, 
Ladies <('• Gent’s Watch Chains, 
Hlrh Jewelry, Silver and Haled Ware, Knives, 
Fork, or Spoons Haln or Ornnmentnl dorks, 
Sperturles and Kyc (■ lasses. Fine Scissors or Shears. 
Superior Violin and Banjo Strings. 
Don’t fail to visit this establishment, where you 
will always limt a full and complete stork, latest 
styles, llncst quality amt low prices. 
C. Hcrvey, Ilijjli St. 
City Bakery & Market 
The proprietors announce that they are now pre- 
pared to do ail kinds of 
Vlain and Fancy linking 
every day in the week, and 
Brown Bread and Beann 
on SUNDAY. Free delivery to any partof thecitv. 
Our bread cait will drive to Nearsport on Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays, and at Northpnrt on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Naturdavs. 
Orders left at the store on Alain street or with the 
cart will receive prompt attention. 
Full line of Meats as usual. | Prices reasonable. 
F. A. JONES «£• CO. 
Ilel In st, A Ilf*, is, lss7.—:»:*tf 
PIANO FOR SALE OR RENT. 
I HAVE A NEW UPKHJIIT PIANO FOK SALE 
I or rent. A bargain can Ik? had. Apply to 
I WIKI* W. C. TUTTLE, Del fast. 
Summer) Shoes?] 
A large assortment of St’MMER SHOES of all 
kinds selling 
VERY LOW 
-AX- 
■ 
-0- 
JVLEIINrJS 
Rubber Sole Tesois Shoes, 
First Quality, 75c. 
-IMIEHNnSt- 
CANVAS BASE BALL SHOES 
85c. 
Ladies’ Garnet Oxford Ties, $1.00. 
“ 
Kid House Slippers, .50 
I FI LL STOCK OF 
Mens,Boys & Ladies’ Tennis Shoes 
l Wigwam Slippers, 
.It Fjrtreuiclij Lou• Frias, 
Ladies & Gent's Low Shoes, 
In III a rfi anil Colors in furious 
styles. 
Call awl yet our prices before pur- 
chasing. 
W T. COLBURN, 
McOlintock’s Block, Eigli St. 
I’.rllast, July Jl, ISS7.— 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Uelfast, within and for 
the County of W aldo, or. the second Tue.-da\ of 
August, A. 1». IsST. 
rosKPH R. M FA Its and another, named Fxeeu j 
•t tor in a certain instrument pm porting to he the J 
last will and testament of IlosFA IS. TlloMA>, 1 
late of Morrill, in said Count} of Waldo, deceased, 
having presented said w ill for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Mcars give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to lie published three week- successively in the Re- 
publican .Journal, printed at Uclfa.-t, that they mav 
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at liclfa-t. 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of September next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and -how cause, it' any they have, why the 
same should not lie proved,approved and allowed. 
CFORCF F. .JOHNSON, .Judge 
A true copy. Attest:—. P. FlF.l.n, Register. 
\lrAI.I>0 SS.—In ( ourt of Probate, held at Uel- 
\ * fa-t. 011 the second Tuesday of August, lss7. 
N. F. WFYMOCTH, Administrator on tin* estate 
of -I AMFS IIFAkK, late of Troy, in said County, 
deceased, having presented his final account of ad- 
ministration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks sucec-sivcly, in the Republican .Journal, 
printed in Uclfa.-t, in said County, tliat all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Uelfa: 1 ,on the second Tue.-day of September 
next, and show cause, if any tliey have, w hy the 
said account should not lie allowed. 
CFO. F. dollNS(>N, .Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—I*. J’. Fiki.ii, Register. 
UrAi.DOSS._In Court of Probate, held at Uel. 
y\ fast, on the second Tuesday of August, 1S-7 
vVAKhFIFFl* (I. FRYF, Fxeeutor on the estate 
of Fl’CY F. ROJJINSON, late of Uelfast. in -aid 
County, deceased, having presented his lirst ac- 
count ol administration of -aid estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notiee thereof be given three 
week- successively, in the Republican .Journal, 
printed in Uclfa.-t, in said ('minty, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate ( ourt, to lie 
held at Uel last,on the second Tuesday of September 
next, and show cause, if anv thev have, why the 
said account should not be alfoweif. 
CFO. F. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—!*. P. Firi.n, Register. 
Il’A I.Do SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Uel 
yy fa-t, on the second Tuesday of August, 1SK7. 
J. C. NICKFI.s, Admintstratof on the estate of 
MANTUA WFNTWORTH. late of Scarsport. in 
said County, deceased, having presented his final 
account of administration of said e.-tate for allow 
ance. 
Ordered, That notiee thereof lie given, three 
weeks succe.- .-ivcly, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Uelfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Uelfast, on the -eeond Tuesday of September 
next, and -how cause, if any they have, w hy tin* 
said account should not lie allowed. 
CF< >. F. J< HI NX »N, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest — U. P. Fli:u>. Register. 
WALDO ss.—In Court of Probate, bebt at Kel- 
li fast, on the second Tuesday of August, lss7. 
L. M. PARTRIDOK. Administrator on the estate 
<d Hl'OH O. < AR1.KY, late of Prospect, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his lirst and 
final account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed at Rclfast, in said County, that all person** 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held in Rclfast, on the second Tucsdav of Septem- 
ber next, ami show cause, if any they have, why 
the said account should not be allowed. 
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—15. ]*. FlKLI>, Register. 
WALDO ss. —In Court of Probate, held at Kel- 
li fast, on the second Tuesday of August, lss7. 
FRLD KACKLIFF, Kxccutor ‘on the estate of 
s\MCKL RACKI.IFF, late Of IJncolr.ville, in said 
Coiiniy, deceased, having presented his lirst and 
linal account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
week successively, in tin* Republican Journal, 
printed in Rclfast,in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Rclfast, on the second Tuesday of Septem- 
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said account should not be allowed. 
OKU. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestR. P. FlKLl>, Register. 
\PALDO >s.—In Court of Probate, held at Rel 
it fast, on the second Tuesday of August, 1SS7. 
Ai'tifsTA >1. DKVKRKl'X, Administratrix on 
the estate of A LltKRT DKVKRKl'X, late of Stock 
ton, in said County, deceased, having presented his 
lirst aenmnt of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Rclfast, in said Countv, that all persons 
intere.-ted may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Rclfast, on the second Tucsdav of September 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:— R. P. Kii;li», Register. 
1^11 K subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself tin1 trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
JOHN <;. MKRRYMAN, late of Searsport, 
in tin*4 'minty of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
a> Cm: law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons u ho are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit, the same for settle- 
ment to him. JAMKS (i. PKNDLKTON. 
1MIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned,that la* has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
.1 COLBY KNOWLTON, late of Searsmont, 
in the ( oiir.l v of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit tin* same for settle- 
ment to him. »J. FRANK KNOWLTON. 
1'Ml E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of Executrix of the 
estate of 
DAVID II. T! BRETS, late Of Troy, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment,and those w ho have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to her. .1 AN E T1BBETS. 
Statement of the Liabilities and Resources of 
Belfast Savings Bank, 
BELFAST, AUG. 8, 1887 
ASA FAl'NCE, President. 
JOHN 11. (M IMBY, Treasurer. 
ijai;iijtii:s. 
I >eposits.$ 1,001 ,(523 24 
Reserved Fund. 20,100 (HI 
Profits. •• .. 11,725 03 
$ 1,033,44s 27 
KKSontCKS. 
j I nited States Bonds. $25,000 (H) 
City and Town Bonds of Maine. 20,500 00 
City Bonds of other States. 31,000 (H) 
Railroad Bonds. 241.5(H) 00 
Railroad Stock.. 12,700 00 
Bank St ck. 37,100 00 
(lorporation Bonds. 28,(500 00 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate— 72,45.3 (H) 
Other L ans. 408,425 01 
Real Estate. 22,375 00 
Cash on hand and on Deposit. 123,283 17 
Expense Account. 130 10 
Premium Account. 10,375 00 
$1,033,448 27 
Deposits draw interest from the first of March, 
June, September and December. 
Dividends are paid in June and December. 
Kate of the last two dividends 3 per cent, per 
annum. Iw33 
FRED E RICHARDS, 
Bank Examiner. 
We call for OltlHSItS and goods 
delivered in season for 
BREA IIFAST, 
DINNER, 
or SUPPER, 
-BY- 
Howes tfc Co. 
For Sale in Monroe. 
The subscribers oiler for sale 
the homestead of the late BENJ. 
WILDES. This place is in the 
village, comprises D iwitK of 
mowing field and pasture. House, 
stable and joiners or carriage shop all in excellent 
repair; two cisterns of water, Ac. Cuts 14 tons of 
hay and raises considerable fruit. 
SARAH D. WILDES, Monroe. 
ANNIE L. WILDES, Belfast. 4w3l* 
Great Sale of Fine Clothing! 
HO DAMAGED, NO SHOPWORN GOODS! 
But New, Fresh, Custom Made, Perfect 
Fitting Clothing Selling Very Low. 
Before you pay out one dollar, come to us end see how CHEAP 
-you can buy a- 
We are the LEADING Clothiers in the State. Our Clothing is 
manufactured under our own supervision. Every Garment 
-must be as represented or money refunded.- 
Ho Bantering. Every Garment Maui in Plain Figures. 
-OUR STOCK OF- 
YOUNG MEN’S DRESS SUITS! 
-is simply immense. The most—- 
Attractive Stock of Boys’ Clothing! 
-ewer seen. For a good trade call ai the- 
One Price, Square Dealing, 
Waldo Clothing House 
->Hayford Block, Church St., Belfast.<- 
J. WATERMAN, Proprietor. F. G. LYFORD. Manager. 
ENDORSED BY 
SCIENTISTS AS 
PRACTICALLY | 
MestncUMs 
Over 500 
Beautiful 
Designs. 
: j 
BETTER AM) j 
'CHEAPERTHAU ; 
j any 
STONE. 
Send for 
Prico List & 
Circulars. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
MONUMENTAL BRONZE COMPANY, 
BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 
7fieri is a laryer numhi r of 
Soldiers’ Monuments 
he Luff r> rfi if frnill 
WHITE BRONZE! 
throuyhout tfu United States than from 
any other material, ft has had a hard 
struyyle for the fast f no fee years to over- 
came the prejudices of stilt'd ofd \> ir 
Unyfand, hut it has succeeded, 'There is 
sen reel u n ("minty in its hroaif tin me in 
hut u'hat iii so,ne of its Cemeteries you 
will find a representative of Willill 
I!UOXZK either in 
Monument or Tablet.;- 
MOMR.OE3 
is the first toirn in WALDO coUXTY to 
look• upon the henuties of White It route. 
They hare rente,I a SOLD IB IT S M ( > X U- 
M L A / hat is iii. honor ta the toirn and a 
credit to the veterans who has caused it to h> 
placed there. 
White Bronze is not Pewter or 
Sheet Zinc! 
It. is a metal the same as GOLD and SILVEH. dug from the < 'rlh and puciia,/ of its 
dross in the same manner that gold and silver is. 
It will not Corrode,Rust,Discolor,Crack a;- Moss Up. 
The lettering is all in 11AI SKI) LETTEHS. that arc h-gihh ,,,/;>•/,/„ri. p. 
superiority over granite in this respect is immense. 117//// /)/••<.•..:■ IS X<>T WHITE. 
In color U is about the same as LIGHT GHE ) G HA XI TE. White Dron.ve is its trade 
name to distinguish it from Dark Eron.ve. vihieh is a dijfi-ri nt artie/c rl!ogtth< r. Tin 
manufactories hare increased fr on < XE to sEI EX. 
A. E. CLARK & CO. il.l IT ,..i r(!l, 
W. Imre fieri’/nr llml fur artistic merit ore i/nsn r/nissr d. Also ft s/tiii/ilc Monnoirnt lino 
WE WOULD'IIE l‘LEASED TO HAVE THE DTE, DC E.XA.MIXE. 
-!(:o: |l- 
We have also a Large Stock of Marble Monum 's and Tablets 
on Iminl, t/nd drriijns to s./crt.ji'o in. IT It■ ■ <■ pood or mri m. / of 
Marble Shelves anil I!rackets. Iron leases. Hoin/net Holders, Cast Iron 
Flotrer Receivers, in the shape of Wreaths. Crosses and Stars. Also 
Metal Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors. < 
I Iml nyc nm dr front I ‘/I ESS ED /1XI \ o nd eo into d to resenth/e tl.n n d n rot nnd .no n 11 t'n I 
if Cecil /corns ouil. ci,lured fitter I'r. AH of cl irh on for soli- os 1.0 H' os thr Li > Il'ES T. 
PLEASE GIVE I TS A < A 5Vk.. 
A. E. CLARK & Co., High St., Belfast. 
-AT OUR- 
FIRE and WATESBL SAL13! 
Still About $5,000 Worth of Goods Remain, Consisting of 
SUITS, OVERCOATS, PANTS, VESTS, 
Furnishing Goody, Hats & Caps, 
Which must he CLOSED OUT at once, (loads at your oirn price, ire 
are HOUND TO SELL THEM. 
UK X_i. 
Pierce’s Block. Belfast, Opposite Post Office. 
Maine Central Institute 
PITTSFIELD, MAIXE. 
CollfU'f Preparatory, (lus.lrul, brii-nlliir anil Nor- 
mal Courses of Xtuil, for both Krxrs. 
Fall Term begins Monday. Sept. 5, 1887. 
TtlTION. 
( onimon English, per term..$ 7.00 
Higher English, 7.50 
Normal, 7.50 
Languages, s.oo 
Music, 10.00 
Penmanship, twelve lessons 1.50 
Incidentals, 25 cents. 
Classes will be formed for beginners in (Geome- 
try, Rhetoric, Rook-keeping, Physics, Astronomy, 
Chemistry, French, (German, Latin and (Greek. 
Book-keeping is taught as Higher English with- 
out extra charge. No deduction for less than half 
a term, except on account of sickness. Half terms 
commence at the beginning and middle of the 
terms. Board in families, including rooms, etc., 
$2.50 to $3.00 per week. Rooms can be obtained 
for sc If-boarding. 
A Boarding House has been erected upon the In- 
stitute grounds for the accommodation of students. 
This will be under the supervision of the trustees, 
and will, together with rooms to be obtained else- 
where, afford ample accommodation for all who 
desire to attend. 
Board at Hoarding House $3.00 per week, every- 
thing furnished but fuel. 
For further information and catalogues, address 
J. H. PARSONS, A. M., 
3w33 Plttsf ield, Maine. 
A Penny Saved is a Penny 
Earned ! 
FOR VASH OR EASY PA Y ME STS OX 
PIANOS, ORGANS 
-OK- 
Sewing Machines! 
Call on or address 
F. It. Daggett, Sandy Point, Me. 
VISITORS TO BOSTON 
Will And first-class accommodations at 
O mill W Alldtou St. 
Location near Revere House is central and elevat- 
ed. The house is noted for its excellent table. 
Rooms and board may be engaged in advance bv 
letter or telegram. Terms #0 to #12 per week, #1.25 
to #1.50 per day. Special rates to families. Belfast 
references. (>w33 
H. H. KIMBALL, Proprietor* 
For Sale Cheap. 
A IIIJGGY A HARNESS. 
inquire at the premises. 
2w!i3* I. W. HAVENER, East North port. 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Travelling Kxpcnses Included. 
A Partv w 11 have Boston, Monday. September 
1*2, for a brand Tour of <»(» Rajs t<> the 
Yellowstone National Park, 
-AM)- 
ACROSS THE 
COSTTIHBXTT. 
Ten Days in Wonderland, a Journey over the hn 
tire Line of the Northern Paeitie Railroad, inelud 
ing the Famous Switchback, the Pieture-sjue Puget 
Sound Region, the Columbia River, the .Magniliecnt 
Mount Mmsta Route from Oregon to California. 
Central and Southern California, with all their 
Famous Resorts. Homeward Journey by the Santa 
Fe Line. Incidental Trio to the Yoscmite Valley 
and P.ig Trees. Return Tickets Rood Through the 
Winter and Nprlng. 
A Party will leave Boston Tuesday, October 11, 
for u brand Tour of 51 Days through the 
Pacific Noithwest and California. 
Following the same route over the Northern Paeitie 
Railroad, the Now Overland Line from Oregon to 
California, cte. 
Return Tickets also Rood Through the Winter 
and Soring. 
In addition to above there will be 40 Tours In 
September to the Lcudlng Resorts of New Kng- 
land, Canada, and Hie Middle Stales. 
W. RAYMOND. 1. A. WiUTCOMli. 
£jpSend for descriptive eireuk.r, designating 
whether Paeitie Coast Tours or the book of 40 Sep- 
tember Trips is desired. 2w33 
W. RAYMOND, 
21 Hi Washington St. (opp. School St.), iloston, Mass. 
SPECIAL NOTICE! 
To make room T shall sell a limited number <•! 
PLOWS 
at Sl’KClAI.l.Y T.OW I’KICKS for next 30 lays. 
1 Top Unyyy, been nsell some. 
1 “ new. 
1 Zimmerman Fruit F.rnporator. 
1 Little Giant Fire Knyine (chemi- 
cal or water). 
tin For sale low for cash or approved credit. ;.r 
Fi't‘<l Atwood, Winterport. Mu. 
Aug. II, 1887.—l\vJ2ins 
Cattle Found. 
A PAIR OF Y KA Rid NOS, light red in color,girt about four feet, have been on my premises and 
in this vicinity for about two weeks. T hey are now 
in David Herrick’s pasture. The ownei* is request- 
ed to prove property, take them away and pay ex- 
penses. W. P.SFLLFRS. 
Northport, Aug. 15,1887.-33 
SALE AT 
I 
I 
—-We have weeded esst ail the Short Lengths of- 
Dress Seods, Silks, Satins, 
Velvets; Mmm OambrIcs, 
In fact Remnants from swer^ dcpariaieni of our targe stock and 
placed them upon osir counters, ail measured,, eachr to he sold 
At an Immense Reduction in Price! 
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY! 
is offered the puiitis; io scouring Remnants at their own price. 
We propose io unload these goods CJTTT^S /% 
-Cali and see then.- 
Spring & Summer Jackets! 
We have shout 53 jackets SeftsheS we propose io ciose out 
a! a XjOSS, preparatory la aur Fsii purchases, 
RENFIMlRF^ K» **',e Pr*cesi we have placed as the above nMthlllUt.it 8_mentioned goods wits insure their immedi- 
ate sale. Ofxll marly. 
CEO. W. BURKETT. 
-“Mew Fall Qoods !■*» 
EVERY D»Y, SHALL HAT L A?s OPENING SM ABOUT 
2 WEEKS 2 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
FiNFSHiLDiENS B9Y8 & iEfiS OLOTHiNS^! 
6PS THE CITY. 
T!io Choicest Patterns are! Lowest Prices. 
-orjrr spe?id a qc.ll.ar for- 
Until you have seen my stock. PLEASE CALL. 
The balance of my fire goods to be closed out at less than 
HALF PRICE. 
MARK ANDREWS, 
11 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
Good Trades 
-1\_- 
ALL KINDS OF MERCHANDISE; 
-NOW |*v- 
HOW ES & CO. 
Of all kinds are ;sellln« at the 
VERY LOWEST PRICES 
--AT— 
THAYER & ADAMS, 
JEWELERS;- 
man street, heieast. 
Fob. 2.'!, 1SS7.—1\ rials 
Picnic Parties 
Can yet full supplies and at LOW 
rates of 
Howes tfc Oo. 
1 
-V- ^ 
.V, r ’s* 
V.-.+A * » 
;„ Ad 
|x ,4^n.. -■ft,.' •» 
SvMw- ,x / 
SUNSHINE! 
An Oil JPsitsto. 
FOR BLACKING BOOTS £ SHOES! 
Adds 20 Per Cent. 
TO THE WEAK OF A SHOE 
Softens the Leather. Brilliant Shine. 
eon *vi.i r.v 
l'\ A. SIIAW, 
AV. A. SWIFT, 
E. II. HATS’HA'. 
auk. >. i.-.-r—3im:vi 
I want to |ituuu one of our XKW MODI:!, DISC 
U AKit< »\Ys in every school district in New Kng- 
land. Where we have no agent 1 will make special 
price to lirst purchaser. Now is the time to pie- 
pare for fall work. .*tpl.‘U*2S 
FRED ATWOOD. Wlnterport. Me., 
Oen*l Agent for New England and Frovlnres. 
BABY HUMORS 
And aSS Skin and Scalp Dis- 
eases Speedily Cured by 
Culicura. 
'* I*n will f».ur \**nr- ••[ «i.v on the 
k 1 4 .• t t•.• km U all«**I 
1 ti. ,t. I '.i i• al**»ut four 
"•« I ! 4 v l > -« ’v. | link ..r iw» v n.,| ir*>iu 
«»'• luvak. ..lit. kU|.|H4^ .{ I,y 
»»*• |'tiv -I. ni. ’t ll. ii .*t» ..i££Tatutt*>l (••rin, 
•• inn S', u*1 m«4r* ti»*l i.t<»r» «!!■■ 
f » " S.l. t! .4 |.‘ 4.1 .4 .1 1.4 _4 t ll|. til 
*' -.'M 11 r, »• ilti uiiii'l. •(mill! 
'** nl «' I ii.at u iiil.'.l <4|tNT | hl-M'kili* 
I. -- U an ■*! v ! .»{«. in|.U <t * U9« Inti*. 
.I’hr I ..tint. u*l ,,H ~l. 11. 
Ini 
v t 4 III 4 V l.l I I M 
* 4. 1 l> ,. V »t 
’« 4 I \ .1-1 In 'm *4. 
.V 4 It .1 .!*•-*• llw 
• 4 •* a I ••*ii u n 
IV 44.UI •• i. I I -Hot* 
■ ■ >i a* tv |*i 11 «. .!Hi( I. — than 
a f 4 »»• Kii44i|iiM,i 
1*1 I M. :»•! 4ibh 4i|H 
l« 4 \ .. I Ill 
**''■' •> i- I •! n»* i: (i-urtli 
* N < «•* I I* 
S4 /;##/ f / Of S Hi Ifo/fs, 
I I k. In l*._ r* w ilh 
ii it i:» ««*i 
• I*!:? ii\ -i* * Ull**r aii*l 
I 4 4 S. .11,. \4*U f«•> 
vi ..«• I 1 v ?• 1 1 t. II:. 
» A || I \\ \ \ \ \| 
sain /os; is/ 4 t in /#. 
'Iil 'i .■-« V 4 I !• I I; 
1 'll ll i. ..:- I., vi, -kt.i •. ..lie! 
■. Hi |*,y II. 
t « 
t I in \SA !* 4 H.t ...I Pa. 
’ii 4 i: i: \ 
1 ■ ..1 l. i: v 
!*!*••: ; ii. ••. tit. rii.iJI;.. :»iv 
1 if 1 4 \« v ii, -kli, ai.-l lili.«*4t 
i a-.- ft 1' |.:ni*,.!. t -i*r..i »!-t. 
•• " 1 *. (’II-' I; « .tit- ; 
• I : K V I I 
f” I ■ P' 1 l»l.' \N (him; 
• \: « ... 
Mild lor “Mow to fun 'kin IHmuso.” 
r I ITS I».i■ Him. 0 -. .. .. t 11 !; \ ni.w. 
A Word About Catarrh. 
'* >•' in:.>:i. 11«I>i-.ii. t}i. ; w<.i.«;**i*ful 
tlni-l -nn-iniinliha the tj- 
f if., air ami fooil mm>aires, that Catarrh 
makes it- stremrh.il.i. iimr e>tahli>he.|, it eats 
int the ery vitals, ami mnleis life Imt a lonjc- 
eta’Aii i r at It ..J ini-ef, -m.| -lisease. Ittllin^ tin 
:»i*inirTti*:iinii:. Iiiij_• tlie j-owemf spee.-ji, 
!e-t: ■.. V;».-11 It < ; -e:eii. ai itine the ili-eath, 
i« cure .1 la -• f,,-i,|j 
1 ~* \ r‘ i -' •' >it»»l'h* e, tin- 
•'■'•■'.•Milts ho lea-a.iiraiii.n- liiiini; <■„. 
'• '■ ! :he <• -. e;t a a I! i. < >\ •: h t he < le I .eate c.t s 
* ati «U*at 
S-.tiling short of totah-ra ati.m v, ill -e.ure health 
«’* «•"' l'-Mi-n!. ami a!! :.l. v at. are -imph j.ro 
ei a-tmate ', -;.HVt i; :• i. a lir fatal tefinina 
,!"!1- “'• n.'l.'s t.’Al.j. <| j; |., |,\ /nltth'nt imt 
ai ! ; iui- r.elniiiii-tr;,|e,< iie\. r fail.-.! ; 
<•. e:i y.'lien he <!;~.\a -e ha- ma-le 1 »'i_lit fill inn>;n!~ *«<■!t«*;st• .• n?:»•:t•..11-. earinj'. smell ami taste ha\ l.een fee. «\ me j. a !:•! t he .I'i-ea se t lion UUrlilx «1 r: en .a.t 
li U'H \i. i:i eoii-i-ts of one l.ottle 
t 1' e I r *. I > 11 < n e I*n\ ( a K 1J11 \ I >.»i 
1 '■ >• a|nl H: !• IM! M.t II. i.eatlv uia|- 
|" i 111 oi;e J.aekaae, \\ lth t uil lire Imns; 1 
11 I Mil '.At III.'ll.' w. 15.-MON. 
oh: my back, my backT 
KfllkU.I) IN 0\K MIM’TK. \. In..;: 
" k *. hl| ». .. : i- -. k;.ltn ami liter 
'in |nkne- ami iiiliaininati .il, 
1 '.mat: ie-tiia!e;e. -riati.. -mMeii. 
:rel iier\.»im j>*»i»i-. roiitrli-. 
Trrr Mel •' r« la one minute i.\ 
tint m -\\. ■ iiriuai, ei. _• u.t ai"I infaIliMe antnU.le 
.in ,M. I intlaini i-,r •• I luiirurn AntM'ain 
ria*ier. ..• •»- t m !. ..!:•!i i* 
I 1 I M J .11. I ( !l. ai. a I .. -to; 
Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded' 
M r *!.. f. i 
M ii.*t • in I. 1 
***• » III: « '.ill I 1 : 111»j; 
•!,. •,» f 
I -«•*>« r a » 
I :«T| |t : | 
■ it* v ; i-i .1 .>a 
\;. *■* 
Vir*.,, .t» ill .. ,1 
!...— at. i 
s 
U. S V •; i' C:,j .1 
*’ v *: M\ r. i.u _l 
... i-i. -a :i .*;:!« •;! 
iSStSa: V i 
l ■ 
• lu«l* 'I Ilia: ,u ii. m,:* /• | 
»'• ill" :• '• .. !.- Tm laicr 
V’ va. .' i i. Ti lncli iin- s«>"ii 
;• I 1 ■■ ■ I :iJ 1. 
*'• * 1T' ;n ! mil, nii'l in «:11.• »esJai»- 
I -i ! i : i. ill'. 1 in! ..yvrb 
Sa: jiaril’a a :■ M \ •! i |y f,,j 
♦In la*i-i: > ■.! * ami 11«-1 > i •: > im-Mi ■ t i.i 
'1 n : Jinn-.*’ 
-triyiit. 1 Jr •• L!\ u I*. ■ ( 
»i i.\ n. N A'.. ay < : "As a Spring 
'I- li- iiif. i tii.-I s|i!« ii.i.tl Mil.Mitun- 
t Mi'- < !■!-■ ■ nijn ’'mis in Ayi-r's 
m ri11. \\ ill* a f,*\v s <>f Avit’s 
I‘i 11w- A1 i«-r ln-ir us» I In-sln-r ainl 
r'l'l.yiT t«» "n ill ‘liu J^ll lilt- SUlllliliT. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
i;i i* \iii:i» i:y 
Dr. J. C Ayer Cc Co., Lowell, Mass. 
I'lJi-e £! 1 •!-. Lottie*., A. Worth A' ;; Lottie. 
FOR SALE* 
T M it 
AK.l'ST.t, M !•:. 
»».« 'ill.. till 
ESTABLISHED F“;EEN YEARS. 
LARGE COUNTRY TRADE. 
• »WI|. has !M N.-.V Y«.rk that demands 
li’*1 alt# nr ion. 
Remember This is a Good Opening. 
For particulars write to 
F. C. KINSMAN, 
AUCf hTA, ME. 
lyrr. :{\V:i2 
4 DECADES 
HAVE OOUE^yg^ONE PIECE 
0V WI l,l^^|j^Q^^^^CHKItUV, 
*11* curing. BEE THAT "I. BUTTS” 
18 ON THE WKAPPEIl. 
*- mo—mrrr m .• -ZJ^m 
_ 
Ivninnl) 
COCKLE’S 
~ 
ANTI-BILIOUS 
PELLS, 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
fcor T.lvor. Hilo. !n<ligc»ti.);i. rt.-. Free fioin >!<-r- 
**'li; ci.ii'ailiK IVr.- N «. t.iMo Iir. !i* li. n.s. 
Agi lit 4 N. f'K I TtlNTiJ.N, N. w York. 
Iy40 
t 
STARCH The First aad Only Ntorch put np by men who have A practical knowledge of the laundry profession* It requires no cooking, keeps the iron from sticking and linen from blistering 
J. 0, HDBINQER 4c BROS., New Haven, Conn., is on ®J«T Package. SOLD BY ALL GROCERS. IN CONNECTION WITH THIS 8TARCH USE 
BLf ACHING BLUING the latest. Cheapest and Best preparation yet diacov- erod for bleaching 1 inen. It invariably makes ycui clothes snowy whito. Ask your grocer for it. 
The Woman's Column. 
Mrs. >!. l.oiiiM* Thomas. pn>i.lent of Soro- 
sis, i* said to In* olio of the ino*t sum ssful Ihh ! 
herJMTs ill tile COlllltry i;ut lMTitl£ 10,1"*) poll lid' 
of honey in a year. 
Mi** Kli/aU fli .1. <sardiner. fin* «li*tin£ul»h- 
« d Aiiis iis .an :nli*t. who ha* rs *ids sl in I’ari* 
many \s-ar*. ha* rscchcsl a! ths- Sah»n. Ihi* 
year, fits iiiti«‘li »*s»\» ts d and lii^liU Ionton«l*ls 
msdal. 
I"l*s woman** ri^ht* «{tis *ti«»ii i* intimats ly 
sillies I «' v\ .ttl ths {.Teat MM ia! prohh‘111 tils' 
i**» f s'lti«■*. To * ui's' or le**. n It. tli. r. i* in* 
sii.tioii «A.-. | what thi* iim>\« iiit-nf .ill. r*. 
M ii* * II I 'hillip*. 
III. Vw \ .*rh Mail ami I Apr- *\* •*Th»- 
h »•:•* w injimiii: sirtitfui*!* t.i t iw. aity- 
l*v. u m. r lo *i_n tie r |*s tilissii* t>*r |n rmit* to 
nf 1 Is *t e.»|t. il- 
iion* .*• T li»i|**»*s .1 upon ths- trash*.** 
'Ii*. .luiU II. M *<sit. o| \. \\ I lav in. iia* re- 
'• Us from !»• 1 * Sillier. I 'ops ka. krtn- 
*. tl. i‘i. is* I l*h. I». >|»« .!• illy a h ha I 
h. r fstfnr. I*r. I \. Vmlriw*. in « «.mpilino 
h liiin l.s \ i. t*»i. :si».| ha* iv\i*e«l tin work 
•iii.a* hi* -I. ath. 
III. I I Ml •* _!i;»l iy*» ! :n- ill Me ..f .Jildj'r 
( l.ar Ik Mail*-, ill th. < hi-:i_o l.aw Maj^i- 
*.• .. i_. Iltaht s*f < iti/. n*hip 
"Mi think it I. es'-l t** li.us a ;•-wi rful in- 
fiisiis iipisti puJ.lis opinion, *|s < Hilly .imoii'_' 
lie i-'ua! fraternity.** 
M * M It. s l.'i -t it !i*hed th. -N.i w 
> .**■• ..-ly of I».«orafivt: Ail'* and "The 
M >'ln..n’* I n. h;i:i^i .’* :: .«l with In r daughter. 
M ** I *-.ra M !... i» i. i* at tin head .*f '‘The A — 
*o.-iat« l \rti*l*.*’ \\ lio*r « :n!.r**iderv. ta|*cs- 
ttit*. deeoralus art work and textile fabrics 
ar»- w orld-fanioii*. 
No woman'* « ii*r \. r ha* a trial hy a jury 
.*f li. r p.a r*. She may not even have half the 
jury ••i.nipo*rd <• t micIi a* herself, though this 
pri\ .I. i* oiv.-n to foreigners uiisler Knalish 
i. uv*. Tin wr »iio* ot ths* outrages! wife or tli«- 
hereax.d mother an only he mlecinesl by a 
ma*eiiline tribunal. T. M’. IILr^iiisou. 
I he M ..in.'ti*.* IMueatumal and Industrial 
i’nion of Itutfaio ha* petitioned (iov. I!ill to ap- 
point two women on tin* Hoard of Trustees of 
the Slats Asylum for the inane in that city. 
The petition i* *tnnirthi-r.esi by the success of j 
women in like positions in it her Stales. In 
Ma**a« JiiiseUs it i* mails' Icirailyobligatory that 1 
iIn-re shall he a woman physician in every! 
lunatic asylum, ami Trustees on State Hoar.Is. ] 
Their service has proved of such value that 
(iov. Ames *ay> : "No one would eonsish r for ! 
a moment proposit ion ts* ilispense with them.** ! 
I he propriety :i> well a* tin* need of women in 
m;< h positions should pleas! w it ii (Joy. Hill f.*r I 
t In ir appi'ir.t inent. 
K\. n will'll doing tin: same kind of work, 
and work which a woman plainly can do as 
well as a man. the woman invariably received 
less wages than the man. In the manufacture* 
of cotton goodsthe men mule-spinners received 
one dollar and lifty-sc\rn cents a week, men 
1'raiiie-spinncrs rei i.ived one dollar a week, and 
men riiiL-spiniu rs (the third hands) received 
tlma dollar* and sixty-six cents a wee.-k more 
than women received who diel precisely tin* 
>ame kind of work. <■ iris, as spare hands in 
ree ling and warping, earned five dollars and 
eleven cents a wea k less than men. though 
reckoned a- second hand* at the same* work. 
In the cloth-room women were paid two dol- 
lar* and forty-nine cents a week less than the- 
me n. hi the manufacture of musical instru- 
ments women action-makers earned six dollars 
ami lift) ce nts le ss per week than the* men. in 
tin* manufacture* of papergirl tiuishi is carnecl 
four ejollar* and sevcnty-thivo rents le ss than 
tin- me n, ami ie*" even than tli<■ boys engaged. 
Mi n proof-reade r' ree«*ive«l twe lve* dollar* and 
forty-* iaht cent* a week more than women 
proof-reader*. Women pivss-fcodcr> were* 
paid two dollars and seventy-nine* cent* a week 
!•" than the* im*n. ami \\..:m*n book-e »mpo*it- 
ors n*c*eivc d lour dollar* a week lc** than men. 
In tile* manutu'-ture* «•!' rubber womc n 
rubber-worker* rc<*civtd three .|<*llar* ami 
lortx-live cents, ami women spooler* ri*«-ei\ed 
tvo dollar* ami tifty-c iglit lit* a work le** 
than the men doing tin* same kin I of work. 
In tin* manufacture of woedrn goods, woiueu 
"irdc r* earned two dollar* ami *c*vi-ntx-thrcc- 
••lit*, and women spinner* earned two dollar* 
i; ! '• \c n c-c lit*, ami women wca\e-r* 
rm *>..' el -iiar ami c Llo cent* h*** thrtii Ihc* 
• i! it. th«- *anie kimi of week lbth Ann. 
lb P-. 5-'J. Jgcj, » ; Hid see tlle 'tof) fllH* all 
thr< i;_t 1; i' imp-e-*jb|c* t<» b. lie vc tliat this 
ui.eiorm clitic !• nc-c* in waire* paid to men ami 
w •me u u I '.Will- » all) similar Uniform 
tc. tie ability of tin ope-rative* to c|o 
••ml.. If. .vi'c neiitv e.f tie'i in.items 
•i in win -h woman would evrt.iii:') do 
a *•• 1 vv ork. am! miub; v*r\ m.turaM) be* «*\- 
c*.I and me «j«»ubt doc >, excel :i' a woi k- 
i.inl >c ! tie \ ..‘wav' re e ive It s* than im n. 
'• I I»"\\ e|it ,*h. in Tin l-’cergcettcn \\ ’oman 
•d M:e~* ic-lltlsc tl'. 
Generalities. 
N< *i:i-k:i claim I'Opuhalit'll of v Ml ,000. 
Violent -ho.-k-oi i-artli'jiiak** lia\<• Im ii felt 
at l.aahaout. Ma.ria. A number of house* 
Were dc-t r cd. 
A* orditia to the .•-■timat.- of l»•:»« 1 i11_ wool 
merchant- tie I'tali flip thi* year will amount 
to s.oi;0.000 |mMill*N. 
A au-iii that -unk live acres of laml and 
u !•- < k.-l t love hoii-es w a- caused near Piltston. 
I’a.. 11\ coal miniua operations. 
A I T. m liwon:.i:i recently took the train at a 
'tatioii. I.«• r family eon-i-tiua of live children, 
tin* ol.ic-t of which was but >i\ years. 
Forty !ast<T> in Iiroekton are striking on ae- 
'•"imt of tie introduction of la-tina uiaehines 
ami the employment of non-um ,n men thrrc- 
011. 
Pain fell heavily :.t Toronto, Out., Friday. 
Aim. Ail', the lir-t time in ti\,- week* that a 
•Irop has fallen. The <T.»p- art: seriouslv iu- 
jlire.I by the drouth. 
I lie eleVell C llieaifo “I loot Her.-** have been 
ei»n\iet.-d. Seven of them !ia\> hern -.-up .a-.-d 
to two years in pri-m. ami the other- have 
been lined sj.ooo i•:;.• 11. 
The wheat crop of Manitoba and the North- 
w* -t T« rritorie> will b.- from <.«mmi.«mki to pi.ono,- 
■> Ici-bel-. or more tli.m double !a-i year*- 
y i« Id. Il:u \.->iina let- l-.-uun. 
'A iitr.-u A oodruJl. i le-ideiit of th. Monmm 
■ •o-ii. iia- -ii11-ij to th. pre-i I«-Iie\ of 
M.'i loon hiireh. II.- i> *-o y, ar- old and i- 
.. man «.i im dio.iv ability 
'1 .ie Pej iibli.-an* of i\. iitm-ky polled T.ooo 
\ of,*— IIIM1-I than w.-iv ca-i for ISIninc. the total 
vote bein. about 1 Jo.IIOU, the hll-f Pcpllbli- 
• »ii vot. t*\.-r cast iii Kentucky. 
i Tom pi--. lit indie,! n th. C alifornia 
Ic-n y crop thi- y. ar w b b, ..m- of tin- liahl. -t 
i- rai-e ! in th< vb.t-. Tli.-re will n..t b« 
mo,* than on* -t• litb f an av» raac-Top. 
I!' *‘iy I*. Iia- foroiddeii l»r. Sommer to 
\ p.-i im. i,t v itb Pa-teur*- hydrophobic jm„ u- 
iatio -y-tt iii upon doa- iii the \< w York 
pound a- Im iiea cruelty to animal-. 
I'll. Jo-- ill the Hull wheat ebiplc ;U I*r i-eo by tin collap-e of a .1. al. figured 
at fr«-m Cl NI..MKI t-. J-apnnu.fMM*. Many -up. 
i "" that Flood ami Markay ware principal-. 
Mt. PnSiurd T. I Sooth, the temperance advo- 
cate. ha- r.-turiied to ISo.-tou from a >.%\en 
year-* tour around tin world. In the course 
ot hi- labor- he induced more than a million 
peoph to -ian the pledae. 
1 In- number of men in the armies of Europe 
■ •n tin* peace footing is over fl.ooo.uoo, and on 
tin* war footing between 10,000,000 and 11,000,- 
ooo. The oo-t of European aruianients is esti- 
mated at about Si»,ino,(M>o,(MK>. 
A physician living near the sea savs that 
during tin* past live years he lias noted the 
hour and minute of death in ninety-three pa- tients, and every one lias gone out with tin.* 
tide save tour, who died suddenly by accident. 
About twenty patent lawyers in Washing- 
ton, if lias been discovered, borrowed from the 
late clerk Ha.a,II of the Patent. Office sums 
aggregating about s.*»ooo. Tliev have been 
notified that unless they pay up they will be disbarred. 
Mine. Janauseliek Is spending the season at 
Newport. Sin* rides out frequently, but pre- 
fers rambling alone. She usually wears a blue 
flannel, tailor-made dress, which is extremely 
simple and stylish. Sin* wears ugly, flat Eng- lish walking shoes, for comfort's sake. 
Several Hriti'll and American vessels have 
been seized by a revenue cutter on a charge of 
engaging illegally in the Alaska seal fisheries, 1 
and taken to Sitka. Tin* vessels seized last I 
)ear were ordered to be restored to their own- J 
ers, but this has not been done, it is said. 
Charles It. Waite, the editor of the Law! 
Times, formerly supreme court judge, has sent 
tin chairman of woman's right suffrage com- mittee ol New ^ ork an elaborate* opinion sus- 
taining tin! latter's claim that the New 
^ ork constitution does not prevent women 
from voting. 
Senator Sherman, in an interview at Winni- 
peg. stated that commercial union between 
Panada and the United States was attracting little attention in this country, that it was a 
matter for England ami America to settle, and 
that Itoman < ’atholir influence at Quebec would 
undoubtedly be against it. 
Thu Cincinnati Enquirer recently sent a cir- 
cular to its correspondents instructing them to 
ascertain the probable strength of the Union 
Labor party at the coming election. Judging 
from the counties reported, the labor men will 
poll from 40,000 to 50,000 votes in the State. 
The indications are that 75 percent, of the vote 
will come from the Democrats. 
How I Felt. 
Wh\, two years ago I was just about crazy, and 
no wonder that my wife and children were afraid 
of me. You just want to suffer with neuralgia 
with no relief as I,did until I used Sulphur Hitters. 
They cured me, and now my wife says I am as 
meek as a lamb.—Robert Doris, American /louse, 
Rostov. 
In a breech of promise suit in Ohio the girl show- 
ed up 74.'> letters for 120 days of love. That was 
over six letters per day, and yet the young man 
kept saying he wished he could lind time to drop her a line now and then. 
Dyspepsia in its worst forms will yield to the 
use of Carter’s Little Nerve Fills aided'by Carter’s Little Liver Filis. They not only relieve present distress but strengthen the stomach ami digestive 
apparatus. 
There are sixty electric bells on W. K. Vander- 
bilt’s farm. Whenever a hen lays an egg she is 
required to touch one of these bells instead of rack- I 
ing. It answers the same purpose and is a great 
saving of energy for the hen. 
To all who are suffering from tho errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send aroelpo 
that will euro you,FREE OF CIIARGE. Thisgreat 
remedy was discovered by a missionary m South 
America. Bend a self-addressed cnvelopo to the 
Bev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New York City. 
Iyr37 
Presented by the Proprietors of PEARS’ 
Strohic Cirri*** invented by Professor Silvarus T. Thompson, l).Sr., B.A. 
fJOLD this Diagram by the right-hand bottom corner and 
give it a slight but rapid circular twisting motion, when 
each circle will separately revolve on its own axis. The inner 
cogged wheel will be seen to involve in an opposite .Predion. 
Protected againut infringement an.: !. iy i. t \ !,: l.e.-i.b h .U »• C. 
Ar./>. Please pi no this in i nr Scrap Peak 
PEARS’ SOAP Recommend^; ^ by tfe. unit-try [«>'•• the complexion. 
PEARS’ SOAP. Rccommondyd sums used iiy Mad Adelina Patti lev hie complexion. 
PEARS’ SOAP. -Recommended and used by the late world-loved ft*,, hard Beecher. 
PEARS’ SOAP--Makes the hands mi vtdei. 
for Infants and Children. 
“Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
( recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” IL A. Archer, 31. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
i Costorla cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, iJiarrhmo, Eructation, 
Tv ills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion. 
Without injurious medication. 
Tax Centaur Coepany, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
1 yr3S 
FOR INTERNAL 
— and — 
EXTERNAL USE, 
Cures Diphtheria. Croup. Asthma. Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Rheumatism. Bleeding at tho 
Lungs, Hoarseness. Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough. Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen- 
tery, Chronic Di- containing int'or- 
orrhoDa. Kidney mat ion of very 
Troubles, and great value. Ev- 
Spinal Diseases. crybody should 
We will send free, have this book, 
postpaid, to ail and those who 
who send their send for }t w1U 
names, an Ulus- ever after thank 
trated Pamphlet their lucky stars. 
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it. shall receive a certificate that tho money shall 
bY refunded tf not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 3f» cts.: G bottles. $2.00. Express prepaid to any port of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO P. O. Box 2118, Boston. Mass. 
THE 
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY 
EVER KNOWN. 
1yr4*2 
P0Z10NSS 
MEDICATED 
COMPLEXION 
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes 
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by 
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
POWDER. 
4511121 
Anti Apoplectine 
Is a combination of the most potent remedies known to Medical Science f.«r preserving tin* fluidity 
and PURITY of the Blood, and the integrity of the Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness 
or Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart 
with feeling of Siiffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensation of Limbs, ospe- 
cially the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach,or if suffer- 
ing front General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti Aj»oplectine, it not only 
Prevents 
Apoplexy, lmt cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, &c., &e. 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price $1.00 a bottle, six bottles for $.».00. Send to DR. V. S. 
HUTCHINSON & CO.. Enosburgii Falls, Vt„ U. S. A., for circulars, testimonials and a treatise on 
—Apoplexy!— 
_lyr32 
Farmers, Attention! 
YOC WILL FIND AT MY SHOP, 
44 Main St. 4=4= 
THE PATENT 
Grinding Machine! 
That will grind the guards of your mowing ma- chine without removing them from the cutter bar, 
an«l make them as good as new. It will pay you to have your guards ground, and thus save time 
and expense in buying new ones. Also KUHUY'S 
OIL for mowing machines and other agricultural 
Implements. 2K 
GEO. T. READ, Belfast. 
Come early and get a good 
seat, examine our goods, got 
our prices, and If you think it 
for your Interest, buy of us, 
and not otherwise. 
HOWES & CO. 
Free High School, 
SOUTH UltOOKS, 
Commencing Monday, Oct. .‘id, 
AND CONTINUING TEN WEEKS. 
A limited number of scholars from other dis- 
tricts will be admitted. Tuition 25 cts. per week. Written examinations will be given during the 
term and certificates of rank sent to parents at 
close of school. 
The plan of instruction will be thorough and 
practical, and no effort will be spared to make the 
school pleasant and profitable. Special attention 
given to small and backward scholars. 4w32* 
ROSS C. HIGGINS, Teacher. 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner Church and Spring Nlrcels, 
BELFAST. MAINE. tfl 
Patent Medicines 
at lower prices than ever. { 
Howes db no. 
BUY BICKFORD'S DODBLE-ACTIftli 
JL. MsDQ2TikX,E 
is general agent and through sub agents will eau- 
v;i>- the eomitv of Waldo. 1 lea hjiiartcrs at the 
OCFAN liol si;, |;i;u AST. The pumps are 
niaiitifactureil by M. W. Corlis-, 1’.<>. address Mill- 
town. Me. Town or county rights will he sold t<> 
suit purchasers, to whom pumps will be furnished 
at a liberal discount. Cood investment: terms 
reasonable. 
The follow ing are a few of the reasons w hy this 
pump carries it own recommendation 
l-t It is a lirst'Class Fire Fngine right in your 
ow n yard. 2d -It can be used to wash your car- 
riages, sprinkle your law ns and thus tend to keep 
everv»b:ng clean and healthy around your pivmi 
-os. :id—It w II not freeze. Ith It never leaks it 
priming. '.lii—The top is perfect!} tigiit.se. that 
nothing ran be thrown into the pump, nth No 
•and passes up through the piston or sucker t<> 
wear it or the r\ Under. 7th -The w ater is forced 
from the bottom instead of sucked, thereby keep 
tug the pump -r: \h-\ible if a coupling gets loo-c 
< a b ak get- in the piping, sth Fvery motion of 
the handle bring- water. No lost power, nth—It 
u ill throw more water with the same size cylinder 
than any pump now known, loth— All the friction 
or wearing parts of the pump are iron, thereby 
making it very durable. 1 Ith—'Hie rod that work’s 
the sucker is <m tiie outside of the piping, givlug 
the w a ter five lb»w, and aumulat* no ire i w in 
ter. 12:h The valve- are hinged at the top, so that 
no -ediment can eoileet around tie ir --at-. 13th-- 
It i« le.-s lialde to get out of older than any pump 
m u-c. Ittii It i- the cheapest iron ey Under force 
pump ever Id in the Cnilcd State- or Canada. 
b*»th With the aid of a short Im-e eonueetioii you 
an put out lire on roof of house, barn or other 
buildings. 
Nearlv a hundred ot tin sc pumps have been 
■•Id iu llaneoek countv w ithin the last ,-i\ weeks, 
•ii .I the pun ha-ers are ready to testify to their su 
periority ov er all other pumps and deem them of 
great value, particularly in ease of lire catching 
"ii the roof of building-, etc. 
A. MCDONALD, General Agt, 
llelfa.-t, Aug. I, iss7.—3vv31 
BRANCH 
LUMBER YARD! 
WF liAVF OPFNFD A 
j l\cw Viiivl ik'jh* tli«* l)cpoi, 
Fuller the matiageimmt of 
| MR. GEORGE E. RING,-' 
ami w ill keep all kinds of 
I Lumber and Masons' Materials! 
SHINGLES A SPECIALTY. 
You can still find us at our old stand on FRONT 
TRFFT, where we have a largo stock of lumber, 
and we will sell the same ipiality Cl IF \PFR 'ban 
any other eoneern on the Penob.-ent llav. 
1 banking our eastotners for their patronage in 
the past, we hope fora continuance of the same in 
the future. Yours respectfully, 
Hall & Cooper, 
Ilclfast, Aug. 2 1SS7.— 3tn31 
HPT WAVE COMING! 
AND SO |s- 
Asa Riggs’ Bread Cart, 
With Hot White Itrcad every afternoon, beginning 
Thursday, June 9, 1887. 
Also Ginger Dread, l»les. Takes, Jumbles, Track- 
ers, Pilot Dread, 
and everything usually kept in a first-class llakerv. 
All those in want ot anything in my line will lin’d 
it to their advantage to give me a call at llakery on 
Cross St. or from the Itrcad Cart. Put cards in* the 
window where they can lie seen from the street. 
Cards furnished by the driver as usual. The Carl 
will visit Hrarsport every Tuesday and Saturday 
afternoons. 
I take tliis method, which seems the only avail- 
able one, to express my thanks for patronage shown 
me in the past, and hope for a continuance in the 
future. ASA F. HIGGS. 
ilclfast, June *.», iss4.—3m23 
Freedom Academy 
—AND — 
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. 
FAFF TFliM OPFNS 
Tuesday,Auer. 30, and continues 12 weeks. 
A full corps of experienced and competent 
teachers. 
Tuition—$3.50, $1.50 and $5.50 per term. Tom- 
merrlal Department, $S per term. $15 per year. 
Doard $1.50 and $2.50 per week. Heir-boarding 
25 cts. per week. 
For further particulars address Dr. I*. F. FCCF, 
Principal, Freedom, Me. 
DIF A. J. ill FFIN’t JS,) 
F. A. FFFFFIF [ Fx. Com. 
3w32 D. II. JOHNSON, ) 
HIGH SCHOOL 
At LIBERTY VILLAGE. 
The fall term of High School will begin 
MONDAY, SEPT., r>, 1SS7, 
and continue ten weeks, under the Instruction of 
X. M. Luce, of Walilo. 
with competent assistance. 
-tuition.- 
Primary Grades ...$3.50 I Common Fnglisli. .$4.50 
Higher English. 5.00 J Languages. 5.50 
itook-keepingand Penmenship extra. 
No scholars received for less than half term. 
For further information address 
One-half tuition due the lirst week and remain 
dor at close of term. 3w32 
I. M. LUCE, Waldo. 
FRED KNOWLTON, Liberty. 
THE BEST LINE 
-OF- 
Fancy Crackers! 
Ever offered in Belfast by 
Howes tfc co. 
Make No Mistake 
E.L. Bean’s 
IS inK PUCK TO <10 TO KIND 
Prime Goods with Prices Low, 
AN UNPARALLELED MARK DOWN. 
We shall offer ha the NK.1T THIRTY DAYS 
marked down as follows 
5 pairs from $4..10 to $3.40. 4 Pairs 4..10 to 3.17. 
I pair I..10 to 3.00. 2 pairs 4.50 to 2.25. 4 
pairs 4.25 to 3.III. 3 pairs 4.00 to 2.00. 
3 pairs 4.00 to 2.75. 11 pairs 4.00 to 
lu 2.0.1. I pair 1.00 to 2.50. 2 
pairs 3.50 to 2.UO. I pair 3..10 
to 2.50. 4 pairs 3.00 to 2.50. 
2 pairs 3.00 to 2.25. 2 pairs 3.00 lo 2.00. 3 
pairs 3.00 to t.tto. 4 pairs 2.50 to 2.00. 10 
pairs 2.50 to 1.75. 3 pairs 2.50 to I..10. II 
pairs 2.00 to 1.50. 3 pairs 2.00 to 1.2.1. 
40 pairs 1.25 to 1.00. \ pairs 1.2.1 
lo75r. 3 pairs 1.25 to 05c. 10 
pairs 1.00 to 75r. 3 pairs 
1.00 to 65r. 
Wo have received our SPItlM, STOCK of 
-ROOM PAPERS!— 
Also a (lot)1> STUCK of 
Oil i Cloth : Carpeting! 
in widths of i yard, 1 q yards, 1 ‘3 yards, and 2 
yards, l’rice ‘25c„ 33c. and 3SC. square yard. 
-WK SKU. AS CiOOI)- 
SI1110 II ILL PLOWS 
as there is in the market. And we think the 
ISokI Ilorso l{nk<(. 
—w i : j\ k i ;r— 
PAINTS and OILS, 
aid in fact most every tiling usually kept In a 
country store, and’sell at LOW 1’KK'KS. 
t. ('i>uu‘ mill si i' i/s mid irr v'i/f shoir i/ou that irr 
<*,» just as in: a/ln rtisc. 
\ or us ui:si*k<"i 11 i.m 
E. L. BEAN & Co., 
Searsnmnt, April 27, 1SS7—t >tf 
THE MERMAN 
Fruit & Vegetable Evaprator 
-OR- 
Dryer and Baker Combined. 
Moth !>:/ the Zimmerman Mf</. Co. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
portable, durable ami lire proof, made of ;ral 
v.i'iizt d iron m .-i/.es, Nos. J am! ... No-, 
and 2 arc family dryers and are c\e*-llent baker.-, 
for bread pies, meats and poultn w it li three times 
the eap.-u-iiy of a stove or ra litre.' Evaporates hei 
riesof al! kinds, and vegetables, sweet corn,-riven 
peas, strings beans, tomatoes, pumpkins, sqiia-h. 
\e., better than canned jrood-, and nun h cheaper. 
Procure one at miee, and drv your -urplus vc^e 
tables and berries for x\ inter and spring use ^ood 
as new from lieid or garden, and -ave your earls 
perishable apples, t all at Monroe carding mill 
and see «»nc with sample.- of dried fruit, 
if.;. Write for catalogue and price, li.-t free. 
/, Custom c\ aporatinjr done at fair rate-. 
l \ I. IIAIMOY, 
Agent for Waldo County. 
Mon rot. -I ul;. -in, Is.-7. -:hi»:il 
TO INVESTORS! 
Sure Investments. Large Profits. 
The Mount l»esert l-land KVa: l.-tat* Coinpanx 
was orjrajii/.ed in issu, and last fall if?- manager- 
made some x alaahie tmivha.-es of re: I estate, which 
have more than doubled in value. I bis Compan' 
own- land in 
BAR HARBOR, 
HULL’S COVE SALISBURY COVE 
NORTHEAST HARBOR, SEAL COVE 
And PRETTY MARSH. 
The -dork is dividend pax in.-r. The <• Hirers of the 
( ompanv are 
DlltKCTOK*. 
1 11 * n I. II. r»<Ji»xvi:i.i, Governor of Maine; 
I Ion d AM s T. bViiiiKK, Hcncrul Manager Poston 
A Maine It. It., lioston, Mass.; 
Il'iN. I». A. Cony, Pres. 1st National Hank, Audits 
(a, Maine; 
.1 as. Mooui;, M. I>., liar llarhor, Me., 
Ciias. K. Mowkison, m. I>.. liar Harbor. Me 
•I oil n T. Ilna.tNS, Att’vat Haw, liar Harbor Me., 
IT:i t> <'. I,yxia,x, Hanker,' liar Harbor, Me., 
(,i.o. II. (ihast, Hunker, liar Harbor, Me., 
.1. II. M xm.i;y, Treasurer Augusta Water Co., 
Augusta, Me. 
A few shares of the Treasury >toek is now otter- 
ed for sale at oar $10 PKH 8IIAKK—proceeds to 
he used to develop and improve the property. The 
rijrht to advance the price of stock without notice 
is reserve*l. It numbers unions its stockholders 
some of the slnvxvde.-t and best busines- men in 
New England. All information desired, relative lo 
the standing of tlie Company, furnisheii I » whom 
application for >tock should lie made' l.y 
Hon. D. A. CONY, Augusta, Me. 
or GEO. H. GRANT, Treasurer, 
«w:« Bar Harbor, Me. 
Notice. 
fPIIK following list of taxes on reai estate of non 
1 resident owner- in the town oi Moekton, I or 
the year Ism;, in hills committed to \\ M. McDo.V 
A Li), Collector of said town, on the loth day of 
dime, Ism;, has been returned to me by him as re- 
maining unpaid on the :»d day of dune', iss7, b\ hi s 
certificate of that date and now remain unpaid, 
and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes 
and interest and charges are not paid in the Irens 
ury of said town within eighteen months from date 
of commitment of said hills, so much of the real 
estate taxed as will he sullieient to pa; the amount 
due therefor, including interest and charges, will 
without further notice, be sold at public auction at 
the Selectmen's oiliee in said town, on the loth day 
of December, ls>7, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
dosm a K. Minn.— Mis homestead on both sides 
of road from sandy Point to Prospect Perry, '.is 
acres of land with Imildings thereon. Value, s’lilo; 
total tax, $‘20.:.L k 
J. W. Nn‘KPh sun!*-Mouse, barn and lot, situat- 
ed both sides of road from old county road leading 
by A. F. Paine.-, northerly t<> Prospect town line. 
Value, ;*7'»o; total tax, bi.'.is. 
IlKMh MahiiKs'.—0;ir and one-half acres land. 
Value, £7-'>; tax, £L.!'.>. 
\V. P. <. PIPPIN, 
•»w32 Treasurer of Stockton. 
The Acadian House, 
VASTIXE, M i IXE. 
This /infill/.ir llnt.l nfli‘uni In til.’ Tllhlil' 
■ l(rXi; 17th. 
C. R. FORD, Mana-cr, 
E. P. WALKER A CO., Prop's. 
EAST MAINE SEMINARY, 
BUCKSPORT. 
Tho Fall Term Opens Aug. 22, and Con- 
tinues Thirteen Weeks. 
Full corps of instructors. Seven courses of study. 
Military tactics. First class Business College. For 
eatalogue address .'twill 
Rev. A. F. Oil ASK, Ph. IK, Principal. 
ho Tghool for girls, 
Xctv Gloucester, Maine, 
Thorough training in English. French and tier- 
man spoken. Special advantages in music and art. 
Elocution and voice culture. Address 
MISSES M. B. & S. P. STEVENS. 
New Gloucester, Aug. .‘I, 1887.—twill* 
Second Call. 
rpilE subscriIierhereby gives notice to all holders 1 of Brooks town orders that are now due to 
present the same to him for payment at once, as 
we shall pay no interest on outstanding orders 
after tids date. 
F. W. BROWN, .lie.. 
Treasurer of Brooks. 
Brooks, duly -1, 1887.—5w2t> 
Farm for Sale. 
The so-called CUNNINGHAM 
farm ami wood lot, situated bc- 
t \v ecu Belfast and the Camp 
Ground, East Northnort, on Pe 
nob scot Bay. Good liay or stock 
farm. Good water and free from stone. Sold at a 
bargain. Apply fc> 
E. A. KNOW ETON. 
Belfast, June 28, 1887.—2t>tf 
// there is anything you cannot 
find elsewhere call on 
HOWES & GO, 
-/ horp /t>hh tl to hi if If in of— 
Bests’ Furnishing Ms! 
A- 
LARGE & CHOICE LINE 
| 
Stiff Hats, 
Soft Hats, 
Straw Hats. 
(til i \i> si:r rni:m. 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
; Masonic Tem.nle, Beifast, Me- 
Earthquakes are Shaking iha Earth 
Free rwursious to the moon are living tall.vl 
-up l.nt the — 
■ 
West Searsmont. | 
—continue to maaufaetiire am! sell — 
CARRIAGES 
of all tlie KATi>T sT^ l.|> now in popular 
-use in New i-.aglaiul. 
I 5:inifoi'S. x I<*n«ii»ss 'l’o|i>.. 
am! a variety of other kimi- of I. .ti 
— open ami top. 
I'orfhtnil. ii rorert/, I'.r press 
(/ml l>ejn>t II <Kjitns ! 
mav In* l.uiml among our stork. \\ <• 'oak- 
spi-eiaiity of tin* < i:i.i:i:i:atfi> u\\« ■i,*- 
thissvas.m. WWaipl.o the YKK^ l.h^T u 
men. I'M- the YKU> material, am! 
at theVKItY Ig >\\ K>T living prie. 
i: " are putting up a larger nninl-er • 
rl.’ttr* than I.VKI! UK I-1 >11F. >hall have tin:, 
rea.lv for tin inarkvt *'OONi;i;’I'll AN I \ l it Ul 
F< > I: I:. u e ir.teml to II a 1,1 I II. I < III. \l‘l l.‘ 
than K\ l it UFFiHtF.*. It yon are in want 
t A m >1 m a fringe ami one tliai will ^1* \ A w :i 
gi\«• us a all wh- tin r you K\ t It or \F\I.K nl 
before. 
Cooper I3ros. 
j W e>i Si ar-ni' nf. M. M. > j... ■, 
The Proof of the Pudding 
is ix the /;.( i , .s u; 
II A <»l WANT 
PIASO, OfiGAf'l. 
—Oli — 
Sewing Machine! 
I a:u > -nmit.-.i | 
ami will t|o w .11 
VOU .1- oil .l!i 'lo v\ i I} 
any 'iralrr nr \. u I. 
land. i. ia <uiv i.-! 
u ritr iin* in : I.' 
ou l»uy. 
T. R. DAGGETT, 
Dealer in /’mnos, Oryans am! v. >/•//<»/ }f<<<-h u, .<, 
SANDY POINT, Mo, 
For Adults. 
Fur Children, 
For Both Sexes. 
When on tlir iili iimn.ri' da, 
'I’lie sun seems -rarer a mile aw a;. 
When comes Sir/: //, •ulnrhr i.» opptv-- 
And everv moment brings di-nv--. 
Then TAURAXrsSKLT/KB i»ro\e-a in :,■! 
That Druggists al! ran recommend. 
Endowment, Life 
AND 
Tontine Policies. 
VxxujUl m Ili./U.r < is', I'ri' .. 
it a •l.oan- on same m gotiati d at reasonable rale-. 
c;ko. f. p vtc ii, 
lift* Insurance Agent, Augusta, Mr 
•J line lb, lss7.- g|u 
New Bakery i 
I The tnulersigned have j i-t returned 11.>m r...-r..n. 
where they engaged a 
FinsT-i / iss /; t fx /:/;. 
and next week will lii up tiieir n.-w hakeix. A 
new l» A K !•. IJ ^  (A It I’ wi 11 11:- | iii i, |mn t he ireet 
and will eall at every house l-AM’i It A K I; I; V 
will he made a sprriali v. 
Belfast, .Junes, .ssT-i^- A~ J0NES * C0- 
W. T. Howard, 
'I vnI I \«n i;ia; <»i 
Monuments,Tablets, Gravestones 
AW* M AHKLK Ml Kim ! 
alw ays on hand al very low price-, In 
Langworthy Building i-:iii~ a 
(iinn's store Church St., Belfast. 
Any one in want of eemeterv work will (• > we!! 
to give me a eall, as I keep the best marble and do 
as good work as e.ui he found in this state. :’,m_V> 
LADIES ! 
Hu Vour l)»n nyrlii", al Home. ullh 
PEERLESS DYES. 
They will Dye everything. They are sold everv 
where, l’riee lOr. a package 4ti color-. Thev 
have no Oipial for Strength, Brightness, Amount iit 
Packages or for fastness of Color, or Noti-fading 
(Qualities. Tlu*v do not crook or smut. l*’or sale by 
lyr.t 15. II. MOODV, Druggist, 
t or. Main and lllgh Nts., Belfast, Me 
" 
A BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE. 
r\!’TIV\TIM:! ISEEIL! Eloquent 
Discussions. and Diplomatic Papers on ||n» 
threat i'ultlir ((uotliiiNAof tlir.l'utt and Present, 
,,y JAMB* li. III.\IMI. 
T'mbraelnghis masterly arguments on the vital Issue* 
la tile Anti Slavery Struggle, tint All Im/natant 
Jdilntr Question, 1‘rohihition, Irish Home Hulr, Hr., 
etc. fif 'A Fokti xk fok Book C vnvakskks ! Aitu 
CATIONS FOU TKIUMTOKY CoMINtI IN WITH A.ltrsilf 
THE HEN UY PILL PU PUSHING CO., Nouwieu, Ct. 
Bin lb 
GEORGE 0. HORN, M. D., 
Physician and Snryeon, 
SEA.RSPORT, MAINE. 
otlie Main Street, formerly occupied by Dr 
Stepenson. Olliee hours, *2 to’ I and 7 to 0 P. M.. 
and oilier hours in the «lay when not otherwise pro 
fcssionally engaged. GEn. <J. HOliN. 
Scarsport, March 8, 1887.—tflO 
City Hacking! 
HAVING purchased the hacking business of II.G. Hickncll I shall give my personal attention to 
j hacking only. Thanking von for the past favors I 
hope to merit a liberal share of your patronage in 
the future. Befalls left at City Drug Store and 
Iteverc House promptly attended'to. 
WILLIAM Met A P.L 
Belfast, June ‘2,1887.—22tf 
IMP 1|/ IIPII WOMEN c»nqnirVly MM §8g n k Hi Ml IN pure th«-ins*-lvfs of \> tint- VT LHl\ mbll In. Vitality, 1-o.t Mu.- 
ko«d from youthful errors, Ac., quietly lit homo. »« 
par* Book on All Prlvute BlM Uie* sent free, 
(waded.) Perfrctly reliable. 80 yenro experl- 
coco. Dr. 19. 11* LUWP. Winded. C’oim. 
The most popular Kangeevor Bold 
Tin* "rent sale s of the Koval Olaiiion 
prove* t he laet that it is the 
Most Successful and Must Pop- 
ular Range in the Market. 
It-"rent superiority i> aeknowiedired 
l»v all x{• rt- an I tie* many thousands 
wlm have thm ranii'e in use. Made *»f t h- 
\ery I>•'-1, ujat.eria.ls hy th<u'n;i"h in*.- 
eliani -. We warrant the Koval 
Illarion to "omprise more improve- 
ments tiian a:i\ other mak". We furnish 
tliem with Plain Lo«rs. Pal»i- 
n \i Hast", Top or Low llot 
Plosots Plovutod Sholvos, land 
Tank, ^Ynlot Door and IVdal 
attarSnoont. In laet. evi*ry variety 
or st vie want**!, ilvery Kauire warrant* ■!. 
I' m d hy :.!l first-<dnss dealers. Man 
tilaet Ui'ei 1 am I i' >:dr hy 
6ISHQP & GO, 
BANGOR, ME 
llli- 
ggaa » 'r.jatgl *> 
The Greatest Blood Purifiers \ 
KNOWN. § 
‘.'•tv is ti I 
rhr:ipr>t :iiii I In ;. J t I. k. | 
1*111 li m i l ..»>,!• 1 m:iii 5 I 
>ne will Ctll'C till | 
Wor>t r:HS(,| U’xU'JW g 
:l illllii' !. | .! i:, ■ 1 in* fa M 
CO that. ;iu i'u! •,. -<• •!':•! i. 1 
sui.l'ill u urm i.\s * they ■& I lx-t m**ili« in**. t*> iim* i.i nl!J : 
rasrsrl Ml 'll 11! ;111-: 40 ix;,| I 
rat.*.] dir Doj out I 
not v\ it take j p. f.>1*111 •. o 9 
blue pills 
or merr-ury, they arc .lentil ',"i* 
'Yr.i-in i; iii iTi.i.k' ail-' 
tin* purr and !»c>f. »uso 
moilli im; ever made. 1^ §„]nf)yr BitterS! 
! Is ye urTon^ne Coated, 1 
I with.* y. !’• w ! :.•>* .'rr.'i wait until you 
s;;!. t .i’i •? ! v rr 'am an iMrtov... k, 
Itrr .ih ('r.d J/i/an* Ha' rn your irk. 
Oll'rlii-h •? 1 ..;. -yy ': ”•» 1 .-..III,* ;• t •' ■ il 
sl.illi.ull : ral^'will Ml. klii 'I!!' 
ot oin!• r. [.-< */li.ui.Ts is 
~l iVi'-r'i-V.ii ./rhe Invalid’s Frioinl. 
imiiH‘di;.!"!yjrTVloy..unr,tlif':. •• d •• d •! Is your I i'-j#c!M|,^;ii ...*n i«• w *■ il :>y inr tlli< U.gjft, Ik !!,i'!i||.. ;• \\ 1!:.t you 
tulj < I'jffvu 
F|)..:r' w ait m lit I liior' »\v, 
■ Try Pd'tlo To-day! ! 
A v-■ 11 !*••.. « !:”•. ■: and ivak 
:i ... t|.< r\< r- >.| 
lth II I.l'lil !; I-d l fKiiS 
I ■-* ■« ”-!v. :r n < 
Ain •" In o 
scorch re 
T i i i fits1. 
Household Linim* nt. 
I OK \.i. ;.\\dM.s and id \ I- N>. iSIUlV 
r I >«!. Ml K VI!.I\. lOOlllh HI, NU>, 
<Mh.KLAM*'. Hr. 
jtmm 
The Best Stabl- Liniment tlv World 
For Spawns, Splints, t urh'. ?nut>‘‘»< v. and 
all I nnaiurul knlar .'j nitv is. 
N. A. GILBERT 6- CO.. Proprietors, 
KNOSKI'ltMi FAII.’, S T. 
Quickly rured l>y Hie ns, of 
Keystone ftiin ( im 
II. W Csti;;;{5‘. Prop.. 
LOWELL, Art ASS. 
Unities •>*) and .r»0 rents. 
*i: s vi.i. i;\ 
I. I. lion ? s A co.% f:<Ij'ist. 
™. ATLAS ENGINE 
I'OKTAKLK 10 to 10 II. I*. 
STATIONAIH FilOV! 10 to 200 II. I’.. 
W i'll Tniroi ii.i\.. < 11 >r i! "i. \ vi \ 11. 
w fin I \ \ m i. > > 11 i: \ Mil 
OVER 5,000 IN USr, 
\ |» .rl nit. r«-li!iny;. aid-'. 
Sold Till* lev*, in.1 tie) limn an) oilier steam Hi. ine 
ol Hjiial Value. 
Iloislinu v l ■ »> »l f e\ rr\ ri|> 
ti*-:.. Mivl and hi.n W 1 ■'<' 
J 13. HOI i.MTdN, I ;"»!> Friend si., 
KuvIiiii, Mass. In 
NIKE WHITE LEAH, 
LEAD PIPE ard SHEET LEAD. 
Our mai.iiI'.irtiirei ;■»•<' in 1!\ \> :■ r;>d. mi. 
iiiistirpa-sod I»\ am in the marki-t 1 ! 
1.. .\v.-i nta: kef |.riees f«,? ,-i •! s:i:. = i• 
SALEM LEAD UWANY. 
h. A. I:u..«-n. T,v.-. SALFM r.'c. H S. 
ffisrsc/ SAFEST OF ALL /CfaO/ 
g V. U. n M:K X «■».. 
a M-.M,"l.l'..ii!rr/'«' -' \t' 
mi Car •?.< in Minn■ •■nta mot /hii ■ :u an.. of 
?”no a d upward*; inter. *t front 7 t<» > 
Ih .••('!.i on Mtn-un/hifi.; City 'v. inters ; 
p* rent. Fiftr. ii y. ars- experic?i 
Sr ml to lios'on f /, m '•!■ an I n 
1., in re vnii invest o'" n here. 
OKOIdii: WALLACE,-V' :.t. 1 > M;.i. 
Jl-.Olli In. r.M-tnn. 
;{nv22 
mmmw* pills 
“CHICHESTER S ENGLISH.” 
The Original anil Only Oeiniinp. 
Safe ami alway* II. »l I’, van. u.'rthlo*** Imitation*. 
Iiiilinpcnaal.lc t<> LA DIFS. **L n llruicgl.t for 
“Chit*heater’*. Enirll-V*’iml tie- m* •>'htr,*r iu<lo*e 4o. 
riiamps) to u* for Uitrr Mr return iiimIL 
NAME PAPER. < *ehei»t«T Cheinlrul ( «.. 
SSl-H Mu ‘U .1. Square, IMiiludu., !>•. 
Hold by Drufftflsfa every u here. Ask for “4 hie he*- 
ter’a Loutish" IVnnv ruyul I'M*. Take no uther. 
Oeo. (’. Hood win A Co., Umton, Wholesale Agts. 
v rl_ 
ST. CATHERINE'S HALL, IHOCKHAN SCHOOL KOU OIHLS. 
'Cite lit. Uev. II. A. Neeley, l>. I)., 1‘resident. The 
Uev. W. I>. Martin. A. M., l’rinripal. 20th year 
opens Sept. 11. Terms S-27A a ltd S2.70. Strong corps of teachers, special advantages in Art and Music. 
| 
Send for eiretilar. low.TO 
■ ■ My FRENCH Urs'ilaHon I Hl|||i VT I’ills never foil, 'fry them. 
IWi.-ve pain, r«>t;tiliirit.v; 
anfe aiul edVetuiil; fur superior to T«n»y, 
lVmivroyill or €»XI«lc. I'-i.-kane Kill lee ii rely mail.-.i on 
re,vl|.t..f 9(11.00. Correspondence* con title mini- 
Atlilreo IdlC. U. 11. LOU T.. Wlu«U“l, Conn. 
Iy24 
The only brand of Laundry Soap 
awarded a first class medal at the 
New Orleans Kxnositinn. Onarau- 
teed absolutely pH re, and for rem : .! 
household purposes hi the very ! 
Boston and Bangor 
SO*ums!Iii|> < o. 
Summer Servur, 1887 
Commencing Saturday ? I A !8f 
st» lin t Wi '• II 
» < r N.»rt‘.|H.ft • ■ Ik ■ 
lull. \< | 'i J 
Imii at a f -1 it It nr IT _■ 
h'-y '. j.. •!. h •• 1-, 
|N»rl. 1 i: i: ■.; n I* !.. 
al :»!« '< !• •< k v .1.1 i. i'. 
land 
KKi l HM NO 1 O I I 1*' A v : 
I It- 
It i; k. •: •• ■' \ • 
l",l! 'l \. ■ | T 
i. ,i > 111 It -t. 
Kt .in i... da.i \. • )•; '• 
If ! _ I 111! \\ ii .1. 
'■ I 
rm-U V\. IMITK Vmr.i .s!. 
uvis u 'iis. nt 'iii 
VIit.LI.IM If. MILL, Ji ,« 
Baipr HM HouKihiiL nine. 
o n / uni /> / /;/. if / / \ 
It ia t; '• ;.t 
Rap'd! Transportation on tin: pt 
: in-, ikon ni -' .«• 
i-dL '£ tv! a j y M o rgan, 
lI f. ,J0?; Mrl.vrw > .! Ii. 
W ili M ii:u- •.-.in! id !.* W ,i it. 
mu ut n 11 ; im 
j \! -la iidar*! linn-, ■ •: 11 a i..(i .• •.■. 
j \\ is -'I. I. a-k -i *■ T 1 ■ I' I *»• a: i. Brl- filxi* >• ilk, ••:!. I in | a- 11 I...... 
< all a and I.’.'. 1 ‘. I 
1 ■ I lari' a I ! I-. M'in t-H Him * tail a: I 
! Y. -.M' I.:.. llaii^«:!. 
;*: .1 7 
I -an. l.-a «■ Id T T :• ia \\ 
! an i\ inu al ld>« klai-i I ran in.- \\ < ! in.,' x. vi. 
'I a 111 ;... It... : 
f M. 1 !•■'. in: ••«;. It ,1 n T: x a \ 
train* nun < al 1'. ii.-<.i ■■ i.- ■ 
t. aiiM-r 
I an nil 11,. wi al r -..al ! a; ’>,■ ,! 
a if ■■.in' ..' '• -aid 
! Tin •' a a ■ I? !».isl (■.!<• Um ! -• 
\ \l.. * : *51:. 
_-..i 111■ 1 !11:«• • ia "i: il .an.in. 
Md. a.- iff 
I itrllit- | -a rl i.iila •! •: .t : n. 
| !.’■ «. Ida. itl-.'k, M. '■! i. Ii ..: 
TVT.EK R. WASi'AXl. feui. 
Maine Central E, E, 
i t ^2 ir u;i,r. 
Or, am! :ii>r *,ior»«!;n 7 .7. ■■ 
r 
I.- a. i' 
l: •..7• 
i: i' 1 .; 
\\. 1 .., 
l\I »\. In 
Th> 1 !; 1< k n.......... 1 ■ 
[ nn>... '.i ;. 
liiintliam. at r...- .... :• 
1:1 i;\:i v 1 
I Vn 
r.n; ni .• !!■ 
'' ... 
it;. I*«»;nt • 1, 
!>' i!a'i. an.j 
I ■!•.:*< .1 Ji. Is. r l; 1! 
11 !'■ ••!«' a if I 
V. ! U » Hi: \ -( I ! » U •; 
t.« r 
i»«!t:l't. •» ;.!,«• I.l 
i,. .• 
CHICAGO. HOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC k W.tf 
I’.v n-iis.in r.f i*-- '.>*:•••! t-- <•! >• •» »• t- jmr 
• i'| t! .it s ... f hi.- ... ii-1 hi In.- .1 
t. hi 'I .-It.r, ’A T N *. ;.. 11 
i-n y Ti :. ini’. 
1 imii -n ’• 11 
tl ■ 
1 m- 1 si •. 
.T.’U, !. I 
«-.. 1. -s inn I. 1,1 
\ 
< in v. I :• v. I i.i. '• I. f- 
! lit:.-. K- i- « •!:::••! ill- i: 1 
< -. r. r*i I 11 I! IM .1 '. '••'!' .1* n s ,| 1 
1..IJ 1 K in .. I 
I \f -hi son. K 1 1 ’I.I 
I ‘n ill, in V ii I- \ .il ii. in I-.- •. 
Lull’1 !■-•- is f .. .1 
Th Groat Rork 5 -n 
:•••;! tin-.! -nr 1 I 
m*.-t !'| -In- !' 'I ,• .1 It-1 I 
I-I'.v f it is -* 11 *• ■1' .1- I.I- -I ..I 
tin’ U Hi-. * 1 rl 
All '. \• "* I ’Hi :»n-l t!*• Vi 
r 
1 •! 11 I ir. -r I .... 
1 -’I.'-' i.ii -il ■. 
tl ’ILl'”. SL. .* 1 I'll. ,\ ,11 I’ll Uilll K11 li.-.I .1 
iil Itllll^ !!. [•' U'-i. 
The Famous Albert t.1-1 Route 
Is tV-' *!ii n\ r.i 111■ -I < 1. V 
lyris 
Tli- h>tory of“ Ti.F.’* 
Atwo.-i’s M.-.Jicine is 
onoot' 11— s in reliev- 
ing? and euri: 1 n. inv 
t-oiisaiids et c:;sm of 
H u ni o r s, 1 nsp« ; -ia. 
('utanli. !. v. t and 
How. 1 i. rs 
your c:..o i" \- 
ct'j tion. A 11 il will 
r.nv .-,1 : r< 
uiall. il l-em \ \ 
< rt i. < ■ t »• :d'i ho' 
Flood !Sirin- i. 11 v-iu 
!i:iv-• t he lir-f n- 
toms in' hn\' b -ii ick 
j f..r ears do Tn>t delay, 
I Oft n 1-ettl. 1 •* !.. V." 
j and he restored to 
! Hoiui-1 health, with a 
g*.od appetite and re- 
fleshing .deep. 
Hew.u- of cheap imi- 
tate ns t-ako only tho 
L. I'." and be cured. 
1 y 1“24 t\w 
EKfiMiSTED V1TAUTV 
A i’rrut .Mediiul Work tor Voiiiiu sm«* 
AI u'. .11*—A art! Alt ii. 
-NOW THYSELF., 
•More imn mii< Million t opu*« Mold. 
I; treat u|K>n Nervous ami Physical Debility Pc- n 
Hire Decline, Krrors of Youth, Kxhnusted Vitality, 
! 'si M.nh.H'd, Impaired Vigor and impurities *>l th- 
PI'shI, ami the untold miseries consequent then 
t' >i. tan is :s»i pages, suhstaiiti.il embossed hituling, tall 
1 Warranted til*- best popular medical treutiv 
nied III the English lang ingc. Price on.y $1 b> 
"a post| i.l. .-ml rum■ealed in a plain wrapper. i! 
histr.itive s 'mp!e tree it you send now. 
1*1 lll.MllilMo the PI. VIIODV MKJUt AJ, 
B\S 1’STI 'I I No. I Itiilliiicli Si.|io*i«m, Wn 
\WI. II. P \ If K I'll, >1 D., < <m*ii11iiig PI: -, 
•icimi. lo \% liouinli order* *l:ou Id In-mb! rosso*. 
Iyr2i) 
